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Minutes: I Attachments: #1, #2, #3, #4, #5, #6, #7, #8, #9, #10, #11 

Chairman Freborg: Called the Senate Education Committee to order and open the hearing on SB 
2300. 

Senator Holmberg: District 17. Introduce SB 2300 everyone being an equal partner ... great 
importance is directions of finance in higher education. This bill would create commission on higher 
education funding to zero when on specifically on the funding issues of higher education. The 
state of ND hired MGT three sessions ago, a consulting firm, who came in. We were looking at 
everything, but the final results were even though there was dissatisfaction with the funding 
mechanism with pure institution, the consultants said they didn't have enough data. We will have to 
continue going with that same system. Since then, we have had two interim studies on higher 
education which have never have focused in on funding issues. SB 2300 sets up a commission 
and there are many people going to talk about this bill including the governor. They are going 
through a number of the indecencies of the bill. I will cover the members of the commission that 
would include the governor, commissioner of higher education, two members of the higher 
education selected by the board of higher education, Vice President for finance of NDSU, Vice 
President for finance from UND, a finance director from a two year institution under control of the 
board appointed by the governor, a finance director from a four year school appointed by governor, 
the chairman of the Senate education committee, chairman of the House committee, chairman for 
the Senate and the House appropriation committee, Senate Minority Leader, a business owner 
from the state appointed by the management of Director of Legislative management committee 
from a list of persons presented by the Chamber of Commerce. Fourteen members on the 
commission. There would be two non-voting members, a faculty member appointed by legislative 
management and student who would be from a list provided by ND Student Association. There is 
no additional fiscal impact to the state general fund .... this bill should not be re-referred to 
appropriations. Any costs associated would be taken by the budget in the higher education. This 
is a concept based upon the elementary and secondary governor's commission .... we have gone 
through that cycle and they have come up with changes which the legislature accepted with more 
coming this session. The difference between is gov. commission on elementary and secondary 
education was an executive order in the initial phase, which means it was not accepted by the 
legislature. This bill is asking the legislature to set up the commission, similar to the other 
commission. 
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Senator Grindberg: District 41: (Minutes for HB 1003 from 1999) (Attachment #1 & #2) Here to 
offer a few perspectives and support SB 2300. I have minutes from the 1999 Legislative Session 
regarding higher education ... House bill #1003 and minutes from the conference committee on 
House Bill #1003. I offer those specifically equity .... many references when we started in Senate 
appropriation my first session after leaving your committee on Senate Education of trying to resolve 
the issues regarding the equitable distribution of funding for higher education. There are many 
references throughout the session and conference about this issue and what led was the 
establishment .... they study of the higher education round table. It was equity that drove the 
formation of the higher education round table .... comments from the chairman of state board of 
higher education, members of legislature on process .... involving the whole equity discussion. 
Recall, today, we have a funding model based on peer funding who reflects each of the campuses. 
Added to that there has been an ongoing debate over the equity issue for the last 1 O years ..... it 
doesn't go away. Where we are today, is that the peer model hasn't resolved equity and a number 
of reasons why subjective, you couldn't argue or objective. Many states are representing the peer 
group by ND institutions over the past few years. In the future, will not have the resources to 
dedicate to higher education by altering percentages on what's acceptable peer funding match. I 
believe the peer model is obsolete which further warrants the study ..... what is going to be the new 
model of the future? Demographics as challenging the higher education system ..... we learned 10 
years ago at the round table, many offered their vision. At that time 25% of the students in our 
system were projected would be taking online courses ...... analyzing last summer .... many experts 
outside the state predicted 50% to be online students. That means the funding today, does not 
match where the trends. Last session I introduced a bill to create the 12 Institution in ND and was a 
university concept that every student taking a course had to be recorded and in a university model 
and not part of the campus head count. Point was to keep track and an accountable method of 
reporting of what the cost are of online education vs. traditional seat time. Many things outside the 
equity debate which I feel is central to resolving this issue. Changing demographics, state changing 
student, opinions, and attitudes toward higher education and recognizing the online. As we go 
about our process and executive branch makes their recommendation through review through 
agencies and state university system, we know how it works. We need to have a clean slate to 
evaluate where the needs are and have that funded in a manner that addresses the needs. This 
opportunity changes that dynamic to address the needs of higher education however they may be 
in the future. (Two (2) Attachment 1999 Senate Standing Committee Minutes) 

Representative RaeAnn Kelsch: District 34: I stand before you today in support of SB 
2300. Discuss two issues. One is using an outcome base model. .... many times we talk about 
outcomes and find it is difficult time in measuring out comes in higher education. Using an outcome 
based model of the funding formula, are clear and provide several distinct advantages to other 
funding methodologies. An outcome base model is productivity based while including outcomes 
that can be determined by the exact proposed commission that is contained within this bill. This 
model tends to provide more stability by spreading the incentives across more variables. 
Additionally an outcome funding model allows the state to be clear in its expectations while not 
being prescriptive to institutions as to how to achieve higher levels of productivity. The peer 
institutions have become clear that there are inefficiencies in the peer institutions funding model. 
Peer institutions are chosen because they have a similar mix of programs .... comparable in size and 
missions are similar to each other. With the changes being made at the campuses across the US, 
we are seeing such large reductions in higher education funding for state budget, we are seeing the 
peers that are currently being used for comparisons are no longer valid. This is becoming an issue 
and I know that BSC ..... that budget isn't exactly lining up with peer institutions. We have issues 
with other campuses. I would like you to take a look at SB 2300 .... it is a good piece of 
legislation and time for us to take this on. 

Representative John Wall: District 25: Supporting SB 2300. My hope is that SB 2300 will 
enhance the transparency in the key areas in reporting which currently exist in the university system 
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of higher education. I hope this transparency would include funding and funding equities. I hope 
tuition waivers; tuition comes into play, remedial needs, and a clear articulation of incoming 
freshman, the expectations, what university system expects that they do know. There are many 
areas of concerns with the transparency issues. The successes of K-12 commission in bringing 
about positive change partially is due to the fact that agenda, deliberations, were all very 
transparent and I would expect the same as the outcome of the SB 2300 if it becomes law. Again, I 
am here to support SB 2300 ... it is very positive legislation. 

Representative Glassheim: District 18: In support SB 2300. My function is call attention to 
Section 4 and speak about the concept of rewarding outcomes. It is very important, is a key to 
legislation although, the commission needs to be careful because what you measure is what you 
get. You will have to do a lot of deliberation of what kinds of things are appropriate to measure. In 
section 4, some outcomes are suggested but not required; increases in the number of degrees 
awarded .... awarded to low income students, students retained beyond their first year. A fourth one 
is increases in number of on time graduations and here we have to be careful because a certain 
number of students are not in the traditional mode of young college student who are attempting to 
get a four year college degree. These are people who are working full time and are getting 
additional training ... if you are measuring who gets four year degrees; you are missing that some 
people cannot possibly finish in four years .... not the fault of the institution but the nature of the kind 
of student. Under Item B, I hope they will incorporate some measures the traditional purposes of 
colleges which include ability to think, articulate, reason, and improve the capacity of citizenship. 

Senator Flakoll: District 44: (Attachment #3, #4, #5, #6, #7) In support of SB 2300 

Senator Heckaman; Can you tell me why the emergency clause is on there .... is that for a time line 
of some reason? 

Senator Flakoll; We decided that would allow the work to begin in May or it is put in a holding 
pattern. .. .. event to the point where you're not sure which people would be appointed to that 
committee. It is a difficult committee to be on, hard work, important work ... that is why we need the 
emergency clause to have the extra time. One thing that led to the K-12 success commission, no 
one represented their own school or district, and they were there to do what was best for the kids. 
That was the selling point and is what we need to do with this commission ..... what is best for the 
children in ND and tax payer to make sure that we get what we want out of our education 
investment. 

Gov. Dalrymple: Very rare before a legislative committee and even more rare for on to appear 
twice in front of the committee. It is because these two concepts that I have spoken on education 
reform in K -12 and education reform in financing of higher education are both very major initiatives 
and important concepts that have a big implication for education in ND. First, this bill is the direct 
result of a considerable amount of dissatisfaction with the way ND funds its system of higher 
education. That dissatisfaction has been growing over the years and it has reached the point where 
many different groups and constituencies agree that there are major improvements that need to be 
made. I am here to say as governor, I accept the responsibility of being a member of this 
commission and accept the responsibility of providing leadership to this group if you so choose. 
The concept of commissions has been debated much over the years, we have found in ND a 
commission can be a very useful tool in bringing about policy change/policy reform by the 
legislature in case of K-12 commission ..... we found that the legislature has been able to make 
great progress in policy reform with the help of this tool ..... I consider the tool of the legislative 
branch to be able to work on difficult concepts in detail with greater analysis between sessions and 
provide expertise needed to come up with good solutions. To the credit of the legislature, they 
have responded to this and enacted some major changes that have dramatically improved our 
system of funding K -12 education. The work of the K-12 commission is now largely complete. We 
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have been through the issue of equity, question of adequacy in school funding. In this session, we 
are wrapping up the last of the adequacy concepts, cleaned up the loose ends that were not able to 
achieve in the first two sessions. We have reached the end of that chapter for K-12 education ..... the 
end result is a system that has received national recognition. 

People have asked if a commission could be useful in looking in looking at higher education 
funding. We know we have dissatisfaction there ..... one major problem is the current system has 
been continued over several decades bases on concepts that are now completely obscure to 
everyone. Originally there was a loose notion of what the cost is providing a four year classroom in 
humanities concept. Some general notion of what the operating costs were in each institution and 
other programs layered on top of that, infrastructure costs on top of that, and finally arrived 
appropriate members look at a budget bill for higher education. What they see is a number for each 
campus that is built on what the number was the previous biennium. The proposal is to add 7% or 
some percentage added to the baseline and that becomes the budget proposal. No one is able to 
trace back and understand why that amount of money is the proper amount of money for that 
campus and the programs engaged in. That is a serious flaw in the system when legislators, 
members of the board of education, and senior staff members can not readily explain how they 
arrived at these funding levels. 

Then because of the difficulty there, in dealing with certain issues that come up ..... we have tried to 
create remedies for that ...... several years back we have tried to create the concept of equity. I 
attended the meeting as the chairman of the house appropriations committee, when the peer group 
concept was proposed and everyone agreed to try to make that work. The concept was that you 
should be judged not by you past history of funding, but you should be funded in a level that is 
competitive with peer campuses in the upper mid-west region. Over time, if you were competitive 
with out of state, you would be ok in the long run because your tuition was at least matching with 
what other people were spending. That concept, over time, has proven to be very ineffective. We 
find ourselves where one of our major campuses is only funded at 45% of equity or at the level they 
should be funded at. 

What is the meaning? If that were really true, that badly underfunded, it would expect that campus 
would be in serious trouble and having many problems. However, just the opposite is true. 
Campus is doing very well, enrollment is increasing, campuses praised for the good job they are 
doing. The board office began working on a concept called parity .... parity has something to do with 
historic relationships between campuses. 

All of these things have been shown to be very lacking in effectiveness and dissatisfaction in 
solving the problem. People are asking what we can do about it. The problem is of one getting 
from where we are today to a new place is very difficult .... the status quo becomes a huge piece of 
inertia getting beyond it is very difficult with our situation of government in ND which the legislature 
is responsible for only funding. Then a constitutional board of high education who is responsible for 
doing everything else. Making it more difficult. 

What this bill does is create a commission ..... I believe this commission is well done. Commissions 
can be a great tool .... or a bad thing if not well structured. The K-12 commission has shown it can 
be a positive thing .... the key is having the right people on the commission and making sure they 
have the right leadership you need to get the results that you want. The make-up of this is correct. 
The key to this commission as in the case of K-12 is you need numbers people on this commission, 
business managers, vice presidents of finance who understand the numbers behind providing 
higher education services. How much does it cost to run a particular program, different types of 
programs with different types of levels? If you are not dealing with those detailed numbers, you are 
not going to accomplish much in funding reform .... it is very complex and only people who work with 
it on a regular bases understand it. These are the people who are on the commission and providing 
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the core of the analysis .... this bill has two different concepts in it and not really even that closely 
related. Section 4 paragraph 1 is a different concept from paragraph 2. Paragraph one that we 
would like to begin a very modest start in looking at moving dollars into higher education based on 
out comes that people believe are desirable in education. Where we are today in our current 
system in education, the policy statement that all education is equally good. A person going to a 
class regardless of age is considered positive/desirable for society and for the state of ND. That is 
a good starting point .... all education in some sense is a positive a thing and needs to be 
encouraged. We have reached a point in our state history where we need to begin to look at 
certain types of outcomes that have greater value to the state to the people of ND, than other 
educational outcomes. Are student completing degrees? Are students in disciplines that can lead 
to career success? Are residents and non residents treated equitably? These are things that need 
to begin to address ..... to a large extent have been set aside over the history of our state. This is a 
modest beginning .... it says some money can begin to go to things that people consider to be 
valued that comes from higher education. 

It is a simple concept, but the first step is very difficult. The second paragraph is an entirely different 
initiative ... it says that commission may (key word) has latitude to decide how far to go with this. To 
begin to examine a funding methodology that is based on the actual cost of delivering education. 
We have considered a student in a chair is the bases that determine the amount of money and as 
time goes on in the modern world. We have reached a point where the various types of education 
that are taking place on our campuses are very tremendously in cost. We now have online 
students counted as the same as 4 year students in a classroom who is counted the same as the 
student who requires lab courses .... all of that has become very blurred. Over time, if fairness is the 
goal, we do need to begin to look what are the relative costs of providing all these different of 
education? The costs are highly variable .. One of those variables, on line 28 is the size of the 
institution is a cost factor. Delivering the same education is higher because of the lack of efficiency 
of having a larger student body, the infrastructure needed in order to provide education to the first 
student. On line 30, initially as we look at this, the historic spending levels will be considered the 
actual cost. If a small campus has a history of spending more per student, we will accept that is the 
higher cost of delivering in that location. Would not be question, but would reflect that in findings. 

How far the commission goes on this notion at looking at relative costs of education will depend 
upon how much support there is from the legislature to pursue this. It is initially an academic 
exercise, but what is recommended will have a lot to do with what the legislative members of the 
commission have to say. I believe the time has come to take this a step forward in the funding of 
higher education and the SB 2300 is set up well to take us through the first step. 

Senator Lee: Mentioned the University System Office, Board of Higher Ed, and the Chancellor. 
Why couldn't that group convene the same people to have the same accountability or responsibility 
this information together that you are asking of this commission? 

Governor Dalrymple: Good question ...... it gets to some of the fundamental concepts of the policy 
making branch of government vs. an administrative board like the Board of Higher Education. They 
are trying to deliver something that they believe is expected to be delivered but do not have that 
fundamental responsibility of establishing a policy regarding what is expected from the system by 
the people of the state. That is where it can break down ... not that the board is insensitive to the 
people's wishes, but in many ways, they become a part of the system itself. Working with the 
university presidents and they have different perspective than policy makers have. 

Senator Heckaman; Looking at parts 1 & 2 of section 4, they are quantifying looking at 
numbers... our graduates from higher education system are sought the nation for their quality 
education. Could you address how see quality remaining if you're looking at quantifying some of 
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these things. I don't see a lot of quality in here, but would like to see how you see that working in 
the picture. 

Governor Dalrymple: If you look around the word quality has been added in a couple of 
places .... quality education is clearly what we are after, but you have uncovered one of the 
challenges that the commission would face .... the potential for a pure formula to try to drag down the 
average result. Go through the motions to get cost reimbursement, eventually, without the concern 
about the quality of the product. Definitely something the commission would have to address. I 
would suggest you can have that problem today in the system we have .... there is always an 
incentive to do only what is necessary to garner funding and not something extra. Not sure if that 
worsens in any way, the bill does state quality education is the product that is sought. 

Bill Goetz: Chancellor of NDSU (Attachment #10) Support of SB 2300 

Senator Lee: It seems like your office would have the details and information and the pieces in 
terms of being able a group like this together and bring about some recommendation to achieve the 
results that are outlined in the bill. Accountability your office should have .... what is your response 
to that? 

Bill Goetz; I am gratified that the governor has taken a deep interest in education in the state of 
ND and we are keenly aware of the success that has come about K-12 funding and the financial 
changes and being able to drive this across the state. Also receive the support public input and 
support that taken place. It has dramatically changed the way we look at K-12 in the state of ND. 
Likewise, the interest is very prevalent in higher education as a continuation a sense of continuity in 
moving from K-12 to higher education in this setting. There has been work that has gone on year 
after year, in addressing the financial changes of the university system. We have had many 
changes .... the legislature has been a part of that in the area of legislating and budget support. 
What I like about this, we have the opportunity to meet the challenge that we have before us as 
university system recognizing the tremendous changes that are taking place in terms of how we 
address higher education in this state. Many times, we have good personnel aware of the finance 
of the system .... we have relied upon on consultants, we have a tendency to look at what other 
states are doing. This is an opportunity to look at our system in a unique way in terms of what the 
ND system is about. ... to look at the issues that are identified in this bill and beyond and ask 
ourselves as to what can we as a state do best for ourselves in terms of addressing and applying 
the financial resources behind the system and make it more dynamic. We are highly recognized 
across the country when it comes to productivity and quality of education thatwe are offering. It is 
reflected on the student interest we have in our 11 campuses. With this support with the governor, 
the executive branch, the legislative branch, incorporating that with the expertise and understanding 
the university system means that we are going to make a difference in making our financial support 
system that is a cutting edge and bring about greater accountability, cost efficiency, as an end 
objective with quality education and student success. 

William Woodworth: Legislative Lobbyist for ND Student Association (Attachment #8) 
Support SB 2300 

Robert Vaille: Executive Commissioner for Governmental Relations in Inter-Collegiate Affairs with 
NDSU Student Government (Attachment #9) 

- Senator Freborg: Opposition to SB 2300? 

Dustin Gawrylow: Executive Director of ND Tax Payers Association (Attachment #11) 
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Read an excerpt from the book (page 496) that all students in ND University System are required to 
read, "The History of ND". By Elowyn Robinson, considered to be the authority on the history of ND 
up until 1966 when it was written. 

Senator Flakoll; Is this book required to be read by everyone in higher education? Where is the 
citation for that? 

Dustin Gawrylow: I don't know if it is actually required, but most classes state and local 
government, is a required course, the book is reference material for the class. 

Senator Flakoll; No class requires this book to be read? Scheels Store opened in early 1900 in 
Fargo .... a parallel .... comparison of stores in competition and comparison of competition of 
colleges. 

Dustin Gawrylow: That analogy is not cogent it is a private sector issue while this is a public tax 
payer dollars, student dollars, through tuition both state and federal dollars. To equate what we are 
doing with public dollars to what a private entrepreneur is doing doesn't jibe 

Senator Flakoll; The private sector people, their efficiency models determine that it is workable 
that in place. What happens to place bound people like in nursing programs which would have a 
shortage ..... should we limit it to one campus when we have a number of people who are placed 
bound including those attend travel colleges which are land grant institutions .... We have the 
working families as referred earlier, working adults, trying to finish their degrees ..... are we to say 
they are not to have that opportunity even if that classroom has a viable number of students in it? 

Dustin Gawrylow: That becomes an issue of trying to be all things to all people. We are a small 
state ..... we cannot provided everything little thing that everyone wants, when they want it, where 
want it ..... the roll of the legislature is determined how best to appropriate the public funds. If people 
want to go to our universities for a specific program, they can choose to do that ...... if they don't like 
the arrangement that has been set up .... they can run for the legislature and try to change it. 

Senator Freberg; Any other opposition to SB 2300? Close hearing on SB 2300. 
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Minutes: No "attached testimony." II 

Discussion on amendments for the bill; Senator Flakoll is waiting for some from Legislative 
Council. Hopefully ready by Monday. 

(tape went off for about 5 min. so information from Senator Heckaman, Senator Gary Lee & 
first part of Senator Flako/1 is from SD card) 

Chairman Freborg: Does anyone else want to discuss SB 2300 prior to Senator Flakoll's 
amendments? 

Senator Heckaman: Some thoughts on all of the higher education process; as the bill sits 
now, don't like some things about it. Probably a need for it after listening to testimony this 
morning. Haven't been very critical of the university system, but don't see a lot of progress 
being made in some areas. Would like to hear the amendment proposals first. 

Senator Gary Lee: Any indication of what the amendments might be? Have a problem 
with the bill because someone is not doing their job. We can say a lot about the K-12 
commission doing a great job, but basically the higher ed board is not doing their job. Not 
convinced a higher ed commission would be any more effective than the board, round 
table, interim committees, etc. 

Chairman Freborg: Prediction that the solution will be money. 

Senator Flakoll: Want to first comment on the round table; don't think it really exists 
anymore. Seems to have existed for two terms and made some progress on flexibility and 
responsive systems so a campus can move into or out of a program quickly. Did provide 
some accountability measures although it is argued is 30 too many. Equity was one of their 
original charges, but with the magnitude of issues to deal with, there wasn't time. One 
thing we would want to see is a "sunset clause" so that if nothing is fixed in four years, then 
other remedies are necessary. Believe Board of Higher Education "should" have fixed this; 
problem is that no one understands the funding formula (isn't really one!)-one person 
decides how much each campus should get; that is brought to the Chancellor, then the 
board, and the legislature. Very different than K-12; Jerry Coleman can give a printout of 
what that means to each school district. Very subjective in higher ed. 
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Is it better to have more legislative involvement? Yes, need to have buy-in because the 
higher ed board makes a recommendation to the governor, who makes a recommendation 
to the legislature who has the ultimate say in what gets sent out. Looking at the 
constitutional side of it, we decide how much money to send out; they can ask or 
recommend, but if the legislature isn't comfortable with it that doesn't go very far. Needs to 
be-across the entities-agreement, understanding, and buy-in that are needed to do it. 
(back to the tape) One person in the system office decides the numeric score of a project 
should be. That one person brings that recommendation to the board with very little time to 
review, but the board doesn't physically score those projects that are in the top 20, top 10, 
top 50-at all. They decide which do we want on and which do we not. Need more 
subjective criteria up and down the line. Another reason why to open up how we finance 
higher ed. Not just to$$ following the student, but look at capital construction projects what 
the basis is for that. A number of areas need to be involved in how money is used. 

Senator Schaible: Just listed reasons of problems that are there; maybe not addressed in 
this commission but maybe that should be part of it also because we are just addressing 
how much more money we are or are not giving them without addressing WHY that's a 
problem. Is that a part of it? For example, listed criteria for university building projects and 
how nobody on the board does that. Maybe the commission should look at those problems 
also. 

Senator Flakoll: Agree; so many areas that lack focus. Look for the longest standing 
problem. Never able to properly focus on one area in depth. Need a focused effort on a 
few topics of concern. Also have not had the appropriate dialog and no one wants to 
acknowledge the "problem" of a system that has 20-40% of its students taking classes by 
electronic education-preparing instructors, facilities, etc. Providing a means to deliver 
instruction; do we need a certain building, providing the upfront needs to deliver these 
courses of the future. 

Senator Gary Lee: What do we have a board of higher education for if the legislature has 
to do all of it? They should have the foresight to plan and see how things will play out and 
change. If there needs to be a commission for everything to be done, maybe that is a 
better route. To him, they are the ones that should be strategizing and looking forward with 
the universities in terms of laying out a plan that makes sense. Don't feel that has any 
place in a commission like this, if that is what he intended. 

Senator Heckaman: Comments: would have liked to see the University system come 
forward today with part of their procedures and policies that they are anticipating to cover 
these. The audit and fiscal review was in 2009, but the documentation today states they 
have several policies and procedures requiring approval and disclosure, were updated in 
October 2009, but won't be in place until June 30, 2011? There is two years where some 
of these things should be in place; many issues. Bottom line-if you have a job, do it. 

Senator Flakoll: Again, suppose it would be different if they told us how much they want 
and the legislature had to supply that. Think legislature involvement extends into how 
much we should supply to them for funds and how they should be used for construction 
projects and other things. Have that responsibility and need to exercise it each session. 
Think the responsibility for it extends beyond the board of higher ed. Things happen that 
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board members are lost; we have more history and they rely more heavily on those 
recommendations in the "tower" and that doesn't always serve them well. 

Chairman Freborg: What does the board of higher education do-briefly? Senator 
Flakoll: Would say the lines are very blurred-hence the need for the bills before the 
legislature as we take it upon ourselves when they have authority and when they do not 
have authority. But their authority is to manage the system of higher education and 
campuses. Major focus is to hire the Chancellor and campus presidents. Have times when 
we don't like what they are doing; introduce legislation if they make mistakes. 

Senator Heckaman: Would like a brief explanation of the budgeting process for 
institutions. If we go to a system such as this one and 2300, and a commission, would that 
process change? Senator Flakoll: That process could change, and may be less of a 
"siloing effect" because right now there tends to be. Don't have that type of tug and pull 
between the K-12 school districts because we have established a better plan for funding; 
don't have those independent "silos" asking for money. They know where the money will 
go which is a potential benefit of improving the system of funding higher ed. Would much 
prefer that the legislature be involved than the courts. 

Chairman Freborg: We have kicked around a couple of ideas, and maybe a few things 
out of the way. Will take this up again when the amendments are ready . 
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2011 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

Senate Education Committee 
Missouri River Room, State Capitol 

Committee Work on SB 2300 
February 16, 2011 

14614 

D Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature -r-

Minutes: See "attached amendment." 

(ignore first statement on tape; had to switch back to recording of SB 2351 for that portion) 

Senator Flakoll handed out amendment (#1 attachment) 11.0744.01001 to SB 2300. It 
makes several changes in the bill. Page 1, line 11 requires the Chancellor to attend and 
participate in meetings; page 2, lines 2-4 removed the designation of Senate Appropriations 
chair, House Appropriations chair, and substitute language to legislatures appointed by the 
Senate and House majority leader's; lines 6-8 also took out having a North Dakota 
business owner on commission. Page 2, after line 22: inserts how voting should occur. In 
one vote the majority of the commission members must agree (7/12*) AND a majority of the 
legislature representation on the commission (3/5). Page 3, after line 31 provides for a 
report to legislative management and state board of higher education; and new Section 5 
adds a sunset clause. 

Motion Do Pass by Senator Flakoll; second by Senator Gary Lee. Chairman Freborg 
clarified that in "one" vote the majority of both full committee and legislators must agree 
(page 2, after line 22). Motion carried 7-0-0 (Vote 1-A; Senator Marcellais voted later). 

Senator Flakoll moved Do Pass as amended to SB 2300; second by Senator Luick. 
Senator Heckaman: Do we have a Fiscal Note on this? Senator Flakoll: It is in the 
Higher Ed existing funds; not required to go to Appropriations. 

Motion carried 7-0-0 (Vote 1-B; Senator Marcellais voted later); Senator Flakoll will carry 
the bill. 

(*NOTE: It was pointed out later in the day that the commission total membership is 13 so 
majority vote would be 7113. John Bjornson, Legislative Counsel, stated he could change 
that as it is a technicality that he could fix without a revote on the amendment) 



Amendment to: Engrossed 
SB 2300 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

04/01/2011 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundino levels and annrooriations anticioated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Expenditures $59,00( 

Appropriations 

18. Countv, citv. and school district fiscal effect: !dentin, the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters}. 

Section 3 requires compensation and/or travel reimbursement for (18) commission members. 

• B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Assumed 5 meetings per year or 10 meetings for the 11-13 biennium for (18) committee members, plus misc. meeting 
expenses. No consulting services are contemplated in the expenditure estimate. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Per diem and/or travel reimbursement for (18) committee members for 5 meetings per year or a total of 10 meetings in 
the 11-13 biennium is estimated to be about $59,000, 4 meetings per year would be about $48,000. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Section 3, (3) requires that the NOUS Office use up to $40,000 from moneys appropriated to the "governance" line 
item in the NOUS Office for this purpose. No increased funding is included in HB1003, the NOUS Office 
appropriation bill, for this purpose, estimated to cost between $48,000 - $59,000. 
It should be noted that the number of_meetings may need to be adjusted to stay within the mandated $40,000 limit. 





• 
Amendment to: SB 2300 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/18/2011 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundino levels and annrooriations anticioated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Expenditures $48,00 

Appropriations 

1B. Countv citv and school district fiscal effect: /dentifv the fiscal effect on the annrooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

Section 3 requires compensation and/or travel reimbursement for (15) commission members . 

School 
Districts 

• B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Assumed 5 meetings per year or 10 meetings for the 11-13 biennium for (15) committee members, plus misc. meeting 
expenses. No consulting services are contemplated in the expenditure estimate. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Per diem and/or travel reimbursement for (15) committee members for 5 meetings per year or a total of 10 meetings in 
the 11-13 biennium is estimated to be about $48,000. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Section 3, (3) requires that the NOUS Office use up to $40,000 from moneys appropriated to the "governance" line 
item in the NOUS Office for this purpose. No increased funding is included in HB1003, the NOUS Office 
appropriation bill, for this purpose, estimated to cost $48,000. 
It should be noted that the number of meetings may need to be adjusted to stay within the mandated $40,000 limit. 

Name: Laura Glatt gency: ND University System Office 



• !Phone Number: 701-328-4116 !Date Prepared: 02/18/2011 
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REVISION 

Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2300 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

02/01/2011 

1 A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fl d: t I. un mo eves and annrooriations anticioated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Expenditures $48,00( 

Anprooriations 

1B. Countv citv and school district fiscal effect: ldentifv the fiscal effect on the aoorooriate oolitical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

School 
Districts 

• Section 3 requires compensation and travel reimbursement for commission members. 

B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Assumed 5 meetings per year or 10 meetings for the 11-13 biennium, plus misc. expenses. No consulting services 
are contemplated in the expenditure estimate. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected. 

Per diem and travel reimbursement for non-campus and non-legislative members for 5 meetings per year or a total of 
10 meetings in the 11-13 biennium is estimated to be $20,000. Similar costs for campus and legislative members is 
estimated at $28,000. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected. Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation . 

• 

Section 3, (3) requires that the NDUS Office use up to $40,000 from moneys appropriated to the office for this 
purpose. No increased funding is included in HBl 003, the NDUS Office appropriation bill, for this purpose, estimated 
to cost $48,000. 
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Phone Number: 701-328-4116 02/02/2011 
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Bill/Resolution No.: SB 2300 

FISCAL NOTE 
Requested by Legislative Council 

01/25/2011 

1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal effect and the fiscal effect on agency appropriations compared to 
fundinn levels and annrooriations anticioated under current law. 

2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 
General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds General Fund Other Funds 

Revenues 
Exnenditures $50,00( 

Annrooriations 

18. Counh• cih• and school district fiscal effect: ldenti~• the fiscal effect on the annronriate no/itical subdivision. 
2009-2011 Biennium 2011-2013 Biennium 2013-2015 Biennium 

School School 
Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities Districts Counties Cities 

2A. Bill and fiscal impact summary: Provide a brief summary of the measure, including description of the 
provisions having fiscal impact (limited to 300 characters). 

School 
Districts 

Section 3 requires compensation and travel reimbursement for commission members. 

• B. Fiscal impact sections: Identify and provide a brief description of the sections of the measure which have 
fiscal impact. Include any assumptions and comments relevant to the analysis. 

Assumed 5 meetings per year or 10 meetings for the 11-13 biennium, plus misc. expenses. No consulting services 
are contemplated in the expenditure estimate. 

3. State fiscal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please: 
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each revenue type and 

fund affected and any amounts included in the executive budget. 

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency, line 
item, and fund affected and the number of FTE positions affected 

Per diem and travel reimbursement for non-campus and non-legislative members for 5 meetings per year or a total of 
10 meetings in the 11-13 biennium is estimated to be $20,000. Similar costs for campus and legislative members is 
estimated at $30,000. 

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropriation amounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for each agency 
and fund affected Explain the relationship between the amounts shown for expenditures and 
appropriations. Indicate whether the appropriation is also included in the executive budget or relates to a 
continuing appropriation. 

Section 3, (3) requires that the NDUS Office use up to $40,000 from moneys appropriated to the office for this 

•

purpose. No increased funding is included in HB1003, the NDUS Office appropriation bill, for this purpose, estiamted 
to cost $50,000. 
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11.0744.01001 
Title. 

Prepared by the Legislative Council staff for 
Senator Flakoll 

February 15, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO SENATE BILL NO. 2300 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "to provide an expiration date;" 

Page 1, line 11, remove "or the commissioner's designee" 

Page 2, remove lines 2 through 4 

Page 2, line 5, replace "L." with "L" 

Page 2, line 5, remove "senate" 

Page 2, line 5, after "leader" insert "of the senate" 

Page 2, line 5, remove "and" 

Page 2, replace lines 6 through 8 with: 

"k. One legislator appointed by the majority leader of the senate; and 

I. One legislator appointed by the majority leader of the house of 
representatives; and" 

Page 2, after line 18, insert: 

111.:,11 

Page 2, after line 22, insert: 

"2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, in order for a motion to be adopted by the 
commission, other than a motion pertaining solely to procedural matters: 

a. The motion must be consented to by any seven of the twelve 
commission members; and 

b. Three of the five legislators serving on the commission must be on the 
prevailing side." · 

Page 3, line 10, after "Duties" insert ". Reports" 

Page 3, after line 31, insert: 

"3. The North Dakota commission on higher education funding shall provide 
reports to the legislative management and the state board of higher 
education during the 2011-12 interim and the 2013-14 interim. 

SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through December 31, 
2014, and after that date is ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.0744.01001 
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Date: .fZ:-/6 -i 
Roll Call Vote # / - • 

2011 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. Q. (200 

Senate Education 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Committee 

I/- 0 7L/I/. O I 00 I 
Action Taken: · '¢, Do Pass D Do Not Pass D Amended D Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By 5 U) - v t 6-. 1< a it Seconded By (.en . G o,.,ry Lee,, 

Senators Yes No Senators Yes No 
Chairman Lavton Frebora ...,.____ Senator Joan Heckaman 'v 

Vice Chair Donald Schaible ."'I... Senator Richard Marcellais y 
Senator Tim Flakoll '{._ 
Senator Gary A. Lee 'i. 
Senator Larry Luick 1--..£. 

No 0 Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ _,_____ --------------

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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Date: 9,- /{p ~ ff 
Roll Call Vote # / - 8 

2011 SENATE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. 8--300 

Senate Education Committee 

D Check here for Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken: 'f/J, Do Pass D Do Not Pass ~ Amended O Adopt Amendment 

D Rerefer to Appropriations D Reconsider 

Motion Made By _..::S::....-0,1.::....:...._· .......:...f_l...=_(J.,_k-=-o--'{ I_ Seconded By 

-Senators Yes No Senators 
Chairman Lavton Frebora y Senator Joan Heckaman 
Vice Chair Donald Schaible 'V' Senator Richard Marcellais 
Senator Tim Flakoll '!--
Senator Garv A. Lee \/. 
Senator Larrv Luick Y. 

I ~ 

Total 

Absent 

(Yes) _____ ____, ____ No 0 

Floor Assignment 

If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 

Yes No 
V_, 

'1-
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Com Standing Committee Report 
February 16, 2011 4:21pm 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_31_017 
Carrier: Flakoll 

Insert LC: 11.07 44.01001 Title: 02000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2300: Education Committee (Sen. Freborg, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS 

AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2300 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, line 3, after the semicolon insert "to provide an expiration date;" 

Page 1, line 11, remove "or the commissioner's designee" 

Page 2, remove lines 2 through 4 

Page 2, line 5, replace "1." with "L" 

Page 2, line 5, remove "senate" 

Page 2, line 5, after "leader" insert "of the senate" 

Page 2, line 5, remove "and" 

Page 2, replace lines 6 through 8 with: 

"ls., One legislator appointed by the majority leader of the senate; and 

1. One legislator appointed by the majority leader of the house of 
representatives· and" 

Page 2, after line 18, insert: 

"L" 

Page 2, after line 22, insert: 

"2. Notwithstanding subsection 1, in order for a motion to be adopted by the 
commission other than a motion pertaining solely to procedural matters: 

lL The motion must be consented to by any seven of the thirteen 
commission members· and 

lL Three of the five legislators serving on the commission must be on the 
prevailing side." 

Page 3, line 10, after "Duties" insert"- Reports" 

Page 3, after line 31, insert: 

".3,_ The North Dakota commission on higher education funding shall provide 
reports to the legislative management and the state board of higher 
education during the 2011-12 interim and the 2013-14 interim. 

SECTION 5. EXPIRATION DATE. This Act is effective through December 31, 
2014, and after that date is ineffective." 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 s_stcomrep_31_017 
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SB 2300 
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2011 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE MINUTES 

House Education Committee 
Pioneer Room, State Capitol 

SB 2300 
03/22/11 

15811 

0 Conference Committee 

Committee Clerk Signature 

MINUTES: 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will open the hearing on SB 2300. 

Sen. Ray Holmberg: Sponsor. SB 2300 is taking a new look at how we study higher 
education. We have had a number of interim studies over the past years and if you look at 
how we looked at each one of those four studies you will find the same three bills that come 
out of those studies. We have done a lot of studying but haven't made changes and there 
are still issues involving higher education that haven't been resolved and people have been 
asking questions about how we fund higher education, how do we get the money, and how 
do we get assured it is being spent wisely. The legislature perhaps is constructed in such a 
manner that is difficult for them to handle those kinds of issues. A commission that was 
originally an executive order was able to make changes that have really made a difference 
in elementary and secondary education in the state of North Dakota. Prior to that I know 
there are members of this committee that served on a number of interim committees there 
the ball didn't move down the field very much but the commission made a big difference. 
Now the difference between that education commission and this one is that the elementary 
and secondary was originally an executive order. This time the executive branch has come 
to the legislature and said instead of doing an executive order, let's have the involvement of 
the legislature from day one. SB 2300 sets up a commission to study higher education. I 
believe there is still a fiscal note attached but it is not going to be additional money added. 
It will be absorbed within the higher education system. We are not asking for an additional 
appropriation. There will be people here today that will tell you about the workings of the 
bill but I can certainly answer any questions you might have. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Questions? Seeing none thank you. 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: Co-sponsor. (Testimony attachment 1). 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Questions? 

Rep. Joe Heilman: Because we added a staff member to the State Board of Higher 
Education as their advising type role would you have any problems if we added a staff 
member from the campus to this committee? 
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House Education Committee 
SB 2300 
03/22/11 
Page 2 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: We talked about that on the senate side and we chose not to because 
sometimes this work is evolutionary. What we really need are the finance gurus that really 
know the ins and outs. If we do that and have a second go around with that then maybe 
we could look at adding. Really this is specifically about the finance portion of it. We have 
concern if you get the committee too large then you are not nimble enough or ready to 
make quick movement through the process. During the interim this issue came forth and 
one of the comments I made was if you are really excited and think this would be a fun 
thing to do, then you are probably not the right person to be on the committee. It is not fun 
work. It is not easy work. It takes a lot of time, nights, and weekends. The chemistry of the 
group is very important. 

Rep. Bob Hunskor: In testimony you talk primarily about funding. Is it the intent of this 
commission that they can delve into other arenas other arenas of higher education other 
than funding? 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: The focus is to develop a more appropriate type of funding mechanism 
that reacts to our priorities. The interim higher education committee before spent around 
78,000 dollars in meetings talking about things and we really didn't have a lot of work 
product. I think this combination of the right mix of people at the table is what we need. 

Rep. David Rust: I agree with you that you need those people at those discussions. Is that 
something that can't work with an interim higher education committee so that committee so 
when they meet to talk about those issues they couldn't have those people on that 
committee in an ex officio manner to give that input and to have them working with the 
committee? 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: It hasn't worked. We tried with a number of different people working on 
that because it takes a lot of dedicated work. It really takes a drilling down deep which we 
haven't been able to do as far as a legislative standpoint and having everybody at that 
table. We can't have too many people there physically because we lose momentum to 
generate things at a good and thoughtful pace. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: On page 3 where you identified under section 4. After reading the bill, in 
1A you have selected 4 outcomes there. I am wondering about the realistic nature of those 
outcomes because in the past the higher education institutions were focusing on increased 
enrollments. The other question is do you already have existing data to compare to the 
outcomes that are selected by the commission? 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: I think that is in the area that the Governor will testify on later. With 
those I think we need to look at the degrees awarded and that is in the context that we 
know how many students we have and graduate. We need to look at improving graduation 
rates as a percentage. We have a problem between the first and second year with 
dropouts. On time graduation I think we all have had significant discussion on getting 
students into the workforce as soon as possible because the business is need and also it 
would reduce the investment that goes through this. Subsection A3 is pretty self
explanatory as far as low income students. We seem to have a drop off between year 1 
and year 2. Part of that is our tracking that we had in the past. If you were a student that 
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03/22/11 
Page 3 

would go from Minot and transfer to Bismarck a lot of times it is deemed as failure when it 
isn't necessarily that. We also need better ways to move those students along. 

Rep. David Rust: I'm going to go back to the section you were just reading about the 
increases in the number of degrees awarded and the number of on time graduates. I'm 
curious about the wording there. Would it have been better to have stayed at something 
like increase in the percentage of degrees awarded compared to students who enroll in the 
starting program. The same with on time percentage as opposed to the number. 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: I think there is a little of both. We like a high percentage of our students 
to matriculate and graduate. We also would like to see many of our K-12 students to go into 
higher education and move through that as possible. We would like to make the best use of 
those students we have in the state. Parent and grandparents would love if their kids would 
stay in the state rather than go to South Dakota or some other place. We are doing some 
things to try to retain them so upon graduation of high school that they stay in the state. I 
think a good program is the scholarship one that helps but we also have other things that 
make it more favorable for them to attend campuses in North Dakota. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: The study topics include some very good things. What I don't see in 
the bill is the business and the fees. Is there anything in here that would preclude the study 
of fees? There is a whole other range of expenses colleges students have in the areas of 
fees. Would we be dealing with that here? 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: I don't know that the language in here would prohibit that. What we are 
looking at with other bills this session is what the state involvement for one thing. I do have 
a little concern that we can't make it too wide because that is going back to the original 
question about the legislature. Often times in the interim on this issue we go 1 miles wide 
and 1 inch deep. What we need to do is the opposite and need to really look at focusing in 
on the finance and the state's involvement in that. I think that is where we need to go and 
drill down on that issue. These are continuing to gain the need for attention. 

Rep. Brenda Heller: After reading the bill on page 3, line 4, what does the word necessary 
mean? 

Sen. Tim Flakoll: I think it would be deemed necessary travel expenses, lodging, etc. 
There is not intent to have any type of consultant associated with this. We have been there 
many times and it really hasn't been a benefit to us. We are limited in scope to what we can 
do here. 

Rep. Brenda Heller: So you don't really know what the word necessary means? If it fits 
hotel it would be actual. What are you encompassing with the word necessary? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We can check into that because I am guessing it is legal 
language. We will check into the purpose for having that language in the bill. 

Rep. Brenda Heller: Would it be the goal of this commission to come up with legislative 
intent and come in with a bill and present it in front of the body to run it through for a new 
way of funding? 
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Sen. Tim Flakoll: Yes. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Co-sponsor. I stand before you in favor of SB 2300. I will talk 
about a couple of different issues and maybe further clarify some of the questions that have 
come up during the committee. The way that higher education is currently funded is called 
a peer model. It appears to me that a peer model is obsolete and it is definitely obsolete in 
the state of North Dakota. Some other type of mechanism needs to be used for funding our 
university system. One potential is using an outcome based model. Many times we talk 
about outcomes and we find it extremely difficult to measure outcomes in higher education. 
If you start utilizing an outcome based model as the funding formula there are clear, 
numerous, and distinct advantages to other methodologies. An outcome based model is 
productivity based while including outcomes that can be determined by the exact proposed 
commission that is contained within this bill. This model tends to provide more stability by 
spreading the incentives across more variables and additionally an outcome based formula 
allows the state to be clear in its expectations while not being to prescriptive to the 
institutions as to how they achieve those higher levels of productivity. The peer institutions 
and the way we currently fund institutions using the peer model it has become inherent to 
all of us that there are inefficiencies in that model. They were basically chosen because 
they have similar programs, they are comparable in size, and there missions are similar . 
Especially in the state if North Dakota when we are seeing the changes in our campuses 
and also as we're looking at the changes that are happening to campuses across the U.S. 
where they are having to cut their budgets and totally look at the way their campuses are 
funded, it does not make sense for North Dakota to be compared to those peer models. 
That is just one type of funding mechanism that could be used. It is one that I think makes 
sense for North Dakota especially given the fact that we as legislators and the taxpayers 
are asking for the outcomes. The second issue is transparency. When you look at an 
outcome based model there is more transparency to the general public. It is transparent to 
K-12 education because they know what is expected if they decide to go to that institution 
because the fee structures and funding structures are laid out in a more transparent model. 
If you have outcomes you have transparency because you know what is happening on 
those campuses is resulting in the desired outcomes. That again translates into additional 
transparency. The number that Sen. Flakoll used was 78,000 dollars used two interims ago 
for a higher education study. I don't think that is what it was accurate. That may have been 
just what it cost for legislators to be reimbursed and travel to those meetings because we 
had a consultant who in my mind was high paid and every time he was at a national 
meeting he had the same ideas. What he came up with was he said gosh North Dakota I 
think you are doing just fine on your funding formula and I think that it is working just fine. I 
can tell you that it isn't working just fine. There needs to be additional accountability and 
transparency and we need to have the desired outcomes that we as legislators are looking 
for. What we currently have is not working. When we talk about the commission, and I will 
talk about the K-12 commission of education improvement, when we started looking at the 
equity funding formula it was overwhelming. For those of you that were here in the past 
prior to the equity funding formula you know how complicated that formula was but also 
how convoluted it was. We had line item after line item, we had external fund after fund, 
and it was a huge mess. Where do you start on something like that? That commission had 
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commissioners and I want to make you aware of this that legislators didn't get reimbursed 
for their time when they were working on that commission. I was serving on a couple 
subcommittees and every single week we meet in subcommittee meetings. We met on that 
bill year round every single week. The difference between this interim into an interim 
education study is that number 1 we cannot have subcommittees. Number 2 is the political 
will just isn't there and that is why we weren't successful in the legislature. There are some 
of you that have sat on this committee well before I became chairman and you know that 
even after 1997 we tried to make changes to the funding formula and the political will 
wasn't there because as soon as we made a change or attempted to make a change, 
people found out that potentially their school district could be effected by the changes we 
were looking at. It actually took an independent body composed of legislators to roll up their 
sleeves and come up with something that was actually going to work. I think that is what 
has to happen in higher education. I have sat through 2 interims and while we get a 
plethora of information, we really have nothing that has come out of those committees. I 
truly think it is because we as legislators have jobs outside of the legislature and it is 
difficult to find the time to drill down into some of those issues. I think perhaps that is why 
we hired the consultant was to hear that our funding formula was working. I can tell you 
after listening to this committee over the last couple of months, this committee wants 
outcomes and we are not getting that currently. I will stand for any questions. 

Rep. Mike Schatz: The numbers appropriated for higher education, I'm seeing that in 2007 
it is 384 million and in 2011 it is 648 million. Now a lot of people out there are not happy 
about how much we are spending on higher education. I agree with you that we need more 
legislators on a commission because the political will comes directly to us every 2 years. 
Do you think this new commission would discuss lowering spending in higher education? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: If it took lowering the amount of money to get the efficiencies, 
I would suggest the commission probably would. It could be something where you are just 
throwing money at an institution and not getting the desired outcomes. There are all kinds 
of things you can look at such as the college completion. If you look at college completion 
and that is part of your outcome based model and if you don't reach a certain level of 
college completion, do you start reducing the funding level? There are all kinds of things 
that this commission could come up with and obviously it is something that has to be 
passed by the legislature. I 

Rep. Karen Rohr: You mentioned the number of committees that have worked on this in 
the past. Does the commission sunset any other committees that are currently working on 
this? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I'll go back to the interim education committee. We had a 
number of potential fixes to the funding formula but there wasn't the will to do anything with 
that. We have also had interim higher education committees that also have addressed 
issues but haven't brought forward any major changes. Those are legislative committees so 
they would not have a sunset and those were the committees that I was talking about. I 
think it is good to put a sunset on this so it expedites the process so we can come back and 
have something to work on. 
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Rep. Mark Sanford: Do you imagine that his commission would look at things like mission 
and creed and course duplication as part of the costs or would it simply be the funding 
formula without those other issues? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I think when you are looking at funding you have to take all the 
components that go into funding our campuses. You have to look at all those aspects that 
go into it before you can get a grasp on the funding itself. Perhaps when the Governor 
comes up he can speak more to that. All the components are money based so in my mind it 
would be included and I don't think there is anything in this bill that would prohibit that. 

Rep. Dennis Johnson: How are you going to report your findings to the legislative 
committee for bill drafts? Are the legislators of the committee going to submit bill drafts? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: With the commission it was done by the legislators that were 
in the commission plus additional because there were never that many legislators on there. 
Perhaps the Governor has what he envisions. There is no reason why we can't add a 
reporting mechanism into the bill. It does say that they provide the reports to legislative 
management during the interim. That is on page 4, lines 8 through10. It reports those to 
the legislative management committee and that would either be the interim education 
committee or higher education committee. We have had those joint meetings where it is 
education interim committee, higher education interim committee, and workforce 
development interim committee and potentially you could do a joint meeting between those 
committees. It probably would have a good benefit for all three of them to know what is 
being proposed and then obviously to the Board of Higher Education. 

Rep. Brenda Heller: On the fiscal note where it says that the NOUS office can use up to 
40,000 dollars appropriated to the governance line, what is the governance line? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: That is their operating line. As you heard from Sen. Holmberg 
he said there would be no money specifically appropriated for the commission and that it 
would have to be done within the university system's budget. I would envision it as part of 
their operating budget. 

Rep. Brenda Heller: It seems like a lot of money to be over in a line item. Do they normally 
have that much of a cushion in that line item of 40,000? At the top of the fiscal note under 
general funds is says 48,000 so what happened to the 8,000 dollars between the top and 
the bottom? Did they decide it wasn't going to take the full 48,000? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I'm not positive what they did with that line item and perhaps 
the governor's office can address that. I am not sure why the reduction. 

Vice Chair Lisa Meier: Further questions? Further testimony? 

Rep. John Wall: Co-sponsor. I appear in front of you this morning to offer my support for 
SB 2300. Just as the governor's commission on education improvement brought about 
positive changes for K-12, I believe the creation of the North Dakota commission on higher 
education funding will have a similar positive effect on higher education. The publishing of 
agenda items and open meetings will set the stage for the overall transparency expected in 
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this process. Discussion on cost incurred in various courses of study and tuition rates will 
be examined. Rep. Phillip Mueller asked about student fees and I believe these will and 
should be examined. Degrees awarded, placement rates, etc. will and must be part of the 
dialogue and transparency. The same transparency must be applied to the examination of 
proper funding models which will help achieve equity. I believe the passage of SB 2300 will 
be a positive step in improving higher education in North Dakota and I ask for your support 
of the purposed legislation. 

Rep. Karen Karls: You mentioned transparency in open meetings. I have a little complaint 
about the education improvement commission. We never got notice until a day or so before 
the meetings and it would be nice to get the 2 week notice that we ordinarily get so we can 
put it on our schedule. Sometimes I got it in my state email the day of the meeting. 

Rep. John Wall: I guess I share that with you. The good knew was we were notified and 
we could attend the meetings. I believe that is a point that is well taken by the people in 
attendance today. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: That is something that needs to be addressed and because it 
is not a legislative committee, legislative council did not report it although the commission 
had to meet public hearing reporting requirements but we didn't always get it. I think that is 
something we can either address in the bill itself or just make sure that we insist that 
legislative council notify us because they are notified of the meetings as well. Somehow we 
have to do that because I know the public seemed as though they received the information 
before we did for the notification of the meetings. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: If we look at the makeup of the group of legislators, what we end up 
with is 3 senators and 2 members of the house. Last time I looked we have a lot more 
house members than we do senate members. It seems the house is a little bit 
underrepresented in the mix of things. You have an involvement with Wahpeton and there 
are obviously other institutions. Could you envision that we would actually have a different 
funding system for each those institutions based on their needs and financial issues? Did 
you envision that? 

Rep. John Wall: I don't know where this will go but I think Rep. Kelsch outlined the 
problems with the peer institutions. Comparing it with peer institutions I can only speak for 
the college in my district with is North Dakota State College of Science. The peer equity 
funding there is not working well because the peers we are compared have much smaller 
campuses, most don't have dormitories, most don't even have a student center, many do 
not have libraries and frankly the peer comparison for that institution has not worked well. I 
realize in the study a few years ago the group that came in and did the study were fairly 
satisfied that they could get close and find 2 that could be compared with for the peer to get 
the equity funding. I would envision in the study that all the colleges and universities will 
be examined separately. Addressing the number of house members versus senate 
members I would have to defer that question. 

Vice Chair Lisa Meier: Further questions? Further support? 
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Governor Jack Dalrymple: I think SB 230 is an important piece of legislation. It has 
potential to make significant impact on the way we fund higher education in North Dakota 
which seems to be a topic that people would like addressed. The reason for that, I believe, 
is the current system we have for funding higher education in North Dakota is essentially 
flawed. The way the budget is built each biennium is to essentially take the historic 
spending for each institution and talk about any modifications that need to be made to that 
base amount. People try to look back and trace where the origins of those spending levels 
are and it is virtually impossible to go back far enough to even find the origins of how a 
certain amount of money became the base for each institution. These budgets essentially 
attempt to evaluate the operating expenses of the institution itself which means all of its 
buildings, its grounds, all of its support infrastructure, and all the employees both faculty 
and non-faculty. It is translated into an ongoing operating expense and the historic amount 
is really never questioned. What happens over time is that the entire discussion becomes 
about whether this should be an upward adjustment of such a percentage or a different 
percentage. Most of the time they talk about the cost of utilities, maintenance, public 
employee salaries, faculty salaries, and really never get to any kind of policy discussion 
about the correct amount of money to allocate or to appropriate for educating a college 
student. I think that is an inherent flaw in our system because what that means is as time 
goes by the only incentive that a campus has to get more money essentially is to expand 
the scope of what they do. They have an incentive to try to get a student to try to take 3 
hours of course credit. Every time that happens they are rewarded to some extent. That is 
their entire system of incentive and what that means over time is that they become, by 
nature, expansive. They go to the board of higher education and try to get new programs 
approved, more existing programs expanded, and they make a case that the enrollment is 
there. If that expansion involves more space they are assigned an additional cost per 
square foot. It requires more construction and they may be given more staff. By its very 
nature the system wants to grow with resident students, non-resident students, 
international students, etc. To some extent that is a good thing in that our campuses do 
become engines of development, they create economic development, they educate people 
and they do create economic activity. On the other side however, we are still missing that 
component where we actually evaluate whether the results of a campus's activity are really 
the outcomes that are desired by policy makers. Are you getting the results that you think 
you should get out the 11 campuses? In a way that question is never directly asked. What 
we are trying to do in this bill has two parts. The first part had to do with the outcome based 
education funding approach that really is an alternative method that we would suggest be 
initiated by this commission. That is basically embodied in section 4, part 1, where it 
suggests some of the outcomes that might be desired. This is a very modest first step. This 
is an idea that is not unique to North Dakota. This is beginning to appear in other states 
and other university systems around the country. We have a huge amount of money going 
to higher education. This initial investment of 5 million dollars would literally just be a first 
step in looking at an alternative method but I think it is important to assign some dollars to it 
initially to give people some sense of a stake or some kind of award for this effort. The 
notion is that some money at least would be targeted at specific identified outcomes. What 
you have in page 3, lines 16-20, is some of the suggested outcomes that the commission 
might consider. These are flaws that appear in our system because of the way it is 
designed to just maximize enrollment and these are some of the obvious things that are 
side effects of that. You will notice on line 21 that it says any other outcome considered 
desirable by the commission. The idea would be to give the commission some flexibility to 
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talk about other desirable outcome for North Dakota that could be identified and rewarded 
with actual money. Maybe they would decide that 1 of these 4 is not particularly workable, it 
causes more problems than it solves, and they would not go with it. Those 4 are placed in 
the bill to give the legislature some sense of what the direction would be. I think the 
makeup of the commission is important. We have modeled it partially after our successful 
K-12 commission. The idea here is to keep it as small and workable as possible. You have 
to think of this as a working group. They are going to roll up their sleeves and actually get in 
the books of campuses to understand what they do and how they can match a reward 
program to the way they administrate the campus. As we know it is very important to be 
compatible with the way they do business. The legislators have to be there to oversee and 
guide the process, ask the questions, and coach them on what questions to answer. It is 
very much a working group. The concession was made to include non-voting members to 
represent faculty and students. In the case of K-12 we would not have wanted this. We 
were advised in the case of higher education that there is so much invested interest and 
political aspects to it that it is simpler to allow people to be close observers if they want to 
but those non-voting members would really not be part of the core function of the 
commission. They can create their own rules as you see in section 2. The senate added 
an amendment requiring 3-5 legislators to agree to motions. The expenses are being 
covered through the board office and you will see that there has been a letter distributed 
indicating that the chancellor is in support of this approach. They feel also that the time has 
come to begin to look at alternative methods. Having explained that I would like to now 
explain section 4, part 2, which is something completely different from part 1. The 
commission is also empowered to commence a study at their own discretion. If the 
commission should decide to actually decide to study and determine the various costs for 
categories of enrolled students at our institutions, why would we do this? The reason is a 
true reform of our funding of higher education would involve coming to understand the 
relevant costs of educating a college student. We don't know today what that his and the 
question arises how we can fund higher education when we don't know what it costs. What 
the chancellor would agree to today is that the various categories of students now are so 
different in terms of costs. There is getting to be a greater and greater disparity in how we 
fund education. Online students have become a huge piece of what we are funding. We 
had testimony in the senate that one of our campuses only has 5% of their enrolled 
students actually seated in a classroom with a profession. This is a different world we are 
in now than we were in 10 years ago where we always thought of students being on 
campus, going to a classroom, and being instructed. We also know that there are higher 
cost students. If you get into the sciences, if you are involved in laboratory work, or doing 
any kind of post-grad study, some of those students become very high cost students and 
we have nothing that really distinguishes between the 2. Any rational system of funding an 
entire area of state government like this must really try to get at the actual costs of 
delivering the product. In B we start getting into the detail of this and actually developing a 
system of weighted student costs similar to what we do in K-12 education. This could 
include the size of the educating institutions. What we will find in any study of this type is 
that it does cost more to educate students on average at a small institution than it does at a 
large institution simply because of the efficiencies that are gained by a larger institution. It 
doesn't mean the smaller campuses are doing a bad job, it just simply means it is the 
reality of having fewer students to spread out for your overhead costs. Any kind of a 
formula would have recognize, as we do with K-12, that we need to have a factor to offset 
the added cost of delivering the same education in a smaller institution. That is the reality 
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we have t day. We would gain a lot of transparency there and people would be able to 
understand what that difference is and be able to talk about it. Finally the historic spending 
levels would be our initial guide to those costs. That is an important point because we 
would not go out and compare ourselves to other states. We would look at what we are 
doing on our 11 campuses and say this isn't standard and you will accept that this is the 
cost as of 2011 and we will attribute those costs out to various categories of students. That 
is very much what we have done in our K-12 work as well. I think overall you can see that 
this is not simple. It is a great mountain to climb. It will not be easy. I think many people 
are telling us we need to take a step in this direction. 

Rep. Lyle Hanson: Do you think there is any duplication between the round table and 
board of higher education with this commission especially on page 4, lines 4, 5, 6, and 7? 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: No I think quite the opposite. Even the round table the board 
of higher education itself would accept this historic based funding model that builds the 
recommendation or the requests of the governor for every 2 years for system funding. They 
strive for cooperation, coordination, and efficiency. They do not question the method of 
assigning the historic base funding cost to each campus. I think it is quite different. 

Rep. David Rust: Why are you thinking about doing this as a bill as opposed to you 
appointing a governor's commission? 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: Because we want your buy-in on this. The case of the K-12 
commission, the state of North Dakota was under a lawsuit and it was headed for court. I 
think the governor took a look at the situation and said there may be a better alternative. 
By executive order he decided to create a commission to, in essence, mediate this problem 
and solve the problem that we already knew existed. In this situation there are people out 
there that would question whether there is a problem. I think we would prefer to have a bill 
passed and have the legislature say they will work with the experts in college finance to 
solve to the problem. 

Rep. David Rust: The first person on the commission is the governor or an individual 
designated by the governor. I am wondering if you are going to be the chair on that. 
Without trying to be too flattering you did an excellent job on the K-12 part. I think it would 
be a good deal for this commission if you were the chair as opposed to an individual 
designated by you. 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: Thank you for the compliment I appreciate that. It is being left 
open here because we would like to see what people have to say about that. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: First of all there really isn't technically a funding formula for 
higher education. 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: Correct: 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Basically what happens is one person says this is what we 
need and it gets to the chancellor, to the board, to the legislature, and that is how it goes. I 
think that potentially having a formula allows transparency and accountability. 
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Governor Jack Dalrymple: As well as equity. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I do have to commend you Governor Dalrymple for a couple of 
things. Number one is on the commission, your willingness to chair it, and the fact that you 
recognize there are issues with higher education and the funding of higher education. 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: I think this is certainly one of the reasons to pass a bill like 
this. I personally think higher education in many ways is doing an outstanding job in North 
Dakota but nevertheless there is frustration out there with the way this system works and 
the way the money is assigned. At times questions are asked that are not well answered 
and the accountability, transparency, and ultimately the equity between campuses is 
something we must get to or the credibility will begin to deteriorate. 

Rep. Bob Hunskor: I know you talked about wanting to limit the number of folks on the 
commission for obvious reasons and I noticed that there wasn't representation from the 
house minority. 

Governor Jack Dalrymple: I wouldn't have anything to offer in that regard. I would simply 
ask that you don't increase the number legislators but if you feel you want to maybe 
rearrange them a little bit you could do that. 

- Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? Further support? 

Robert Vallie - NDSU Student Government: (Testimony attachment 2). 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Questions? Further support? 

William Woodworth - Lobbyist, NDSA: (Testimony attachment 3). 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Questions? 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: Do you have an amendment or are you verbalizing one? 

William Woodworth - Lobbyist, NDSA: I am just verbalizing one. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Further questions? Further support? Opposition? We will 
close the hearing on SB 2300. 

William Goetz- Chancellor, NOUS: (Submitted testimony attachment 4). 
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MINUTES: 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will open on SB 2300. On page 2 I don't particularly care 
for in the balance. The way that I see it is there are more individuals from the senate than 
there are from the house and I think we need to change line 4 and then I think you would 
also need to change line 24. I know where they came from on this and I understand where 
the starting point was. I think it needs to be 2 or 3 appointed from the House of 
Representatives and then either 4 of the 6 or 4 of the 7 legislators must be on the prevailing 
side for the voting part of it. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: I concur with your thoughts about that but what you really have on 
this bill is 3 senators can decide. If you have people that have an issue and if the 3 
senators in this case don't like that nothing happens. I guess my question would be why 
would we have lines 24 and 25 at all? If we are going to ask these people to come and the 
legislative side can veto anything that out of this, and I don't think that would happened, but 
it doesn't seem to me that it fits very well. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: That was an amendment by the senate. It really was that 
because they knew they had more senators than house members. If the senate liked it they 
could say fine house members we don't care and we have votes and you don't. We 
certainly hope that isn't what happens but there must have been some reason as to why 
the senate put that in and it seems to have that appearance. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: I think Rep. Corey Mock had an amendment for subsection 2 on page 
2 to add a staff member as a nonvoting member. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I think there is another committee member that has that same 
amendment. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: My opinion is if we are going to have A and B we better have a staff 
person. I don't know that we need the nonvoting members altogether. I know that was the 
concern from some of the sponsors that the committee is going to get a little too big. I don't 
think it is inappropriate to have those individuals as nonvoting members. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We have passed or attempted to pass a couple of reforms, 
and not necessarily reforms in how the University System is funded, but we had a bill that 
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passed out of the house that dealt with the 3 tiered levels of funding and the senate 
defeated that yesterday. Potentially they didn't care for a couple of the governance issues 
but I truly believe if we are going to do anything in higher education and make any changes 
in higher education and how it is funded that you have to take the bull by the horns. I know 
some don't like this and I know there are some that as the session has gone one have 
warmed up to the fact that this is probably the only way we will see any transformation in 
the funding of higher education and to look away from peer funding and to look at an 
outcomes based funding mechanism for higher education and a funding mechanism that 
offers more transparency to the public. The way the funding currently runs is you have each 
president who submits their funding wishes to the board and basically they ok that is how it 
is going to be. I am not sure that is the right or appropriate way to fund higher education. I 
think there are those who believe that we can't do this study because the State Board of 
Higher Education has the ultimate authority over funding and I disagree with that. The 
legislature is who appropriates the money. I think it is a bold move on the Governor's part 
to introduce this commission considering the fact that the chancellor is his appointment and 
the State Board of Higher Education are the Governor's appointment. I think the message 
is what you are doing isn't right and something needs to be done. I know that we've 
attempted to look at funding during the interim and the committees are large and interim 
committees don't have the ability to break into subcommittees to get work done and do a lot 
of the research. It is difficult to pull together that big of a committee. Two sessions ago we 
hired and had a consultant that came in and we paid him big bucks to tell us everything we 
were doing was spot on. We spent that entire interim listening to him tell us that what we 
were doing was spot one knowing full good and well that it wasn't' the truth. We asked for 
alternative methods of funding and we didn't get anything other than just continuing to do 
the same thing over and over again. 

Rep. David Rust: I like what was done to SB 2150 when we decided to form what we 
called a hybrid that has 9 legislators on it and then we also stated that there would be 
resource people on that. After seeing that bill I prefer it much more over this for a variety of 
reasons. I like that idea of having it be a legislative committee with input and help from 
some high stakes people. I think that when you have that many voting members and few of 
them are legislators they end up setting the legislative agenda for the legislature. To me 
that is an abdication of responsibility of the legislature. On the positive side I do like in this 
one that it says 3 of the 5 must be voting on the prevailing side. One of the problems I see 
with this whole thing is it is difficult when you form a commission for the people in the 
commission not being committed to being an advocate for that. If you look at the 
Commission on Education Improvement for K-12, we blotted its accomplishments. At the 
same time in about 3 biennia what did we throw at it? Two to four hundred million dollars. 
I'm not so sure that in the house the will is there to throw a lot more money at higher 
education when the last few biennia those increases have been over twenty percent. I 
worry about this commission trying to fix something and the fix is a lot more money. That is 
why I preferred the idea that came -out of SB 2150 of having it done by legislators with a 
high degree of input. In the commission you need people like Jerry Coleman that has the 
facts and figures and can give very good information. For that matter you need people from 
the heads of the professional organizations as well to give input. 

Rep. Mark Sanford: What if we were to take the positions in D, E, F, and G and make 
them resources rather than voting and then just determine how many legislators you want 
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to have. That would take the voting down to somewhere around 10 or 11 members so a 
strong majority would be from the legislators. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: But what you have still done, in my mind, is you are leaving it 
to the big guy to go against his State Board of Higher Education and Commissioner of 
Education by keeping him in that position and quite honestly that is the part I really like. 
That is the part I probably like the best. He has put his neck out there saying what they are 
doing and what is going on isn't right. 

Rep. Lyle Hanson: Do you think there will be a conflict between this commission, the 
budget sections, and the State Board of Higher Education? You will probably have people 
on it from all t3. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I think the difference will be that this is more narrowly focused 
on coming up with a new funding mechanism for higher education and something that 
involves more transparency. A couple of things I really like is the idea of increases in the 
number of degrees awarded and we were talking about whether or not we should have that 
be a little bit of a different word because you don't want it to infer that you are just trying to 
become a diploma mill and get more students in. I understand that it is a percentage but it 
isn't worded exactly the way it should be for practical purposes. 

Rep. Joe Heilman: I interpret that as basically a graduation rate. Of those who start, how 
many finish with a degree instead of dropping out. That is how I look at it. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I understand the increases in the number of on-time 
graduations and that was something we talked about with the State Board of Higher 
Education. I keep going back the University of Mary because what they do with their 
advisors and students is something that should be used in every one of our public 
institutions but they keep telling us they don't have the money or staff to do it. Those 
advisors meet with those kids when they start at that campus and they map out the classes 
you need to take to make sure you graduate on time. Those kids have a guarantee of 
getting out in 4 years. We've talked about that and in some of our smaller campuses maybe 
they can do that but apparently in our large research institutions can't do that. I 
understand what you are saying when it increases the number of on-time graduations. I am 
not sure it is worded correct. 

Rep. David Rust: That is one of the items I had also listed for myself to talk about. When 
you talk about specifically identified outcomes such as increasing the number of degrees 
and on-time graduations, what does number of degrees mean? Does that mean that you 
are recruiting more out of state students so we can increase the number? My personal 
opinion is that instead of the number of degrees it should be percentages of those enrolling 
verses completing. It should be percentages not numbers. If your student body numbers 
increase then your numbers increase but that doesn't mean your percentage has 
increased. I'm not so sure some of that really matters because the makeup of things has 
changed. There was a time when I think everything including room and board was under 
1,000 dollars. Now you have lot so folks that work and maybe that four year expectation 
isn't realistic for them because they are working. I think it should be percentages rather 
than number. 
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Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: What is an on-time graduation? 

Rep. David Rust: Don't we currently kind of have a definition for that someplace? It seems 
to me with everything I am seeing is 6 years. I am not happy with that. One of the things 
that the private colleges do is if you want to pick up Concordia's literature, one of the things 
they show is the percentages, which is very high, of students who graduate in 4 years. 
They state that if you send your kid to Concordia you will pay more per year but you will 
pay less for the education. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: They have that guarantee of the 4 years. 

Rep. David Rust: I think the University of Mary has the same thing. To me an on-time 
graduation is 4 years but it might not be that way and maybe that is what you should be 
specifying. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Is it to increase the percentage of students that graduate in 4 
years or increase the percentage of students that graduate in 5 years of less? Is an on-time 
graduation just your graduation for your degree? It goes into the idea that if you decide to 
get tandem degrees can you do that and then is your expectation 5 years and then that is 
considered on time because you have 2 degrees? I see on-time graduation as being a 
gray area. 

Rep. Corey Mock: We are not just focusing on 4 year institutions. We need to keep that in 
mind when we using our terminology that we will be applying the same standard to 2 year 
campuses. 

Rep. Mark Sanford: I agree with the comments that this seems to be focused on 
completion. It seems to me that other criteria that would be good samplers would be 
placement and maybe investment and what are placement rates. Another one that could be 
utilized is a system of ratings for students. It might be customer satisfaction. What do the 
students feel about what is happening to them while they are there. Those are controversial 
probably but those pieces of data would support what would be a pretty typical model. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Some of that we will be able to get form longitudinal data 
system because we are tracking k-12, higher education, and job service so it is those three 
components that we have. That will pick up through there. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: When I look at that section I don't think it was the intent of the sponsors 
and cosponsors to actually put down the exact variables you are going to be looking at 
because you don't know what that is yet. You are going to look at that reporting mechanism 
and see what they are already putting in. I think that is why it is so vague in the 
understanding of what you have here. Like Rep. Corey Mock said you have the 4 year and 
2 year. For whoever is on this commission one of their number one tasks will probably be to 
sit down and determine which outcomes they are going to look at and how easy it is to get 
that information. 
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Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Committee members how do you feel about the 
recommendation of taking maybe C through G and making them nonvoting members? 
They can be at that he table and adding probably 2 more legislators and then I guess at 
that point it is more of a legislative committee but you have the nonvoting members that 
can sit at the table. One of the nice things about having the nonvoting members is the fact 
that we can have them at the table, they feel more a part of it, and I think they get more 
heavily engaged in the process. Remember it may go to conference committee but at least 
the house has put their mark on it and said this id what we think is a better avenue. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: Are you talking about D, E, F and G? If it is just E, F, and G you set 
up a circumstance that the folks at the University of North Dakota are not going to care for 
because the fellow from North Dakota State University is still on it. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: It was D, E, F, and G. It was all four. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: The other thing I might suggest is that the legislative makeup of the 
committee ought to be a bit larger than it currently is and certainly the House of 
Representatives, which happen to be the larger of the 2 bodies, should be larger than it 
currently is. On page 2 where we have a minority leader of the senate or the senate 
leader's designee we could have the minority leader of the house or the minority leader's 
designee and then another legislator or legislative management. That would put a better 
set of numbers together I believe. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I am inclined to make that number 2 legislators appointed by 
the majority leader of the House of Representatives and then 1 minority from. That takes it 
to 7 legislators. So it would be 2 legislators appointed by the majority leader, the minority 
leader of the house or the leader's designee and the following are nonvoting members, and 
then it would be from the list on the front. 

Rep. David Rust: Would you include the items under 2A and B? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: On page 2? 

Rep. David Rust: Yes. You were talking about adding D, E, F, and G to that list. Would it 
also be A and B? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Yes. That way they can all be at the table. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: Do the numbers in A work? We have added 3 legislators and taken 
off 4 others. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Yes. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: So we actually have a 12 member voting commission? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: 11 members. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: We are actually taking 2 voting members off the committee. 
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Rep. David Rust: How do you get 11? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: The Governor, the commissioner, and the 2 members bring us 
to 4 and then down on the bottom is 5, and then 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, and then 11 if you add the 
minority leader in the house. 

Rep. Mark Sanford: I would move that amendment and I would add a staff position to the 
nonvoting. 

Rep. John Wall: Second. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Committee discussion on that amendment? 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: I would support that amendment. I think it makes sense. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will try a voice vote. 

Voice vote: motion carries. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Now we need to address lines 23 through 25 . 

Rep. David Rust: For clarification purposes I am assuming that Rep. Mark Sanford's 
amendment moved D, E, F, and Gout of there. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Yes and they became nonvoting members and then on line 4 
we increased that to 2 by the majority leader. What do we want to do with lines 22 through 
25? 

Rep. Mark Sanford: I would propose that we make it 6 of 11 and drop lines 24 through 25. 

Rep. David Rust: For discussion purposes there are 7 legislators? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Yes. 

Rep. Dennis Johnson: I would certainly think we would want the majority of legislators in 
support of the idea or opposed to it. If we are going to be drafting or creating legislation 
you don't want a group of non-legislators directing a vote on this issue. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: That is why we narrowed that down. I tend to agree that 
maybe that is a comfort factor of whether it is 5 of the 7 or 4 of the 7. 

Rep. David Rust: Personally I would like 6 of the 11 to be the majority and included in that 
4 of the 7 legislators so at least it is a majority of legislators. 

Vice Chair Lisa Meier: I like that idea and I think that is a good idea being the intent that 
we want legislators to have an overall say. I would so move. 
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Rep. David Rust: Second. 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: I wouldn't resist the motion but the kinds of things we hope to come 
from the commission, and I assume most of the time they will all agree, but I like the 7 and 
11 better because we are going to ensure that a pretty good share of the people are 
informed. 

Rep. Mark Sanford: I won't resist the motion either because I think it is going to work 
either way. The reason I suggested taking out 24 and 25 is that with the commission the 
voting members had equal standards and I think there is some value in that. It seems to 
me that this one works because I think the commission will get to the point. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: We will try a voice vote on the motion. 

Voice vote: motion carries. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I have to agree with Rep. Karen Rohr. I think there is comfort 
in not getting caught up in what is meant on page 3. It gives them some options for them to 
study. I think that the commission itself will work through the issues and that it is not to see 
a bunch of diplomas and bringing in a lot of new people, but it is to see that people enrolled 
actually receive their diplomas and receive them in a timely manner and that we see our 
on-time grad rates go up. We now have the amendments on the bill. What are the wishes 
of the committee? 

Rep. Phillip Mueller: I move a do pass as amended. 

Rep. John Wall: Second. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: Other than the consultants, is that the only attempt that we have had in 
increasing the transparency and accountability of the mechanism of higher education? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: During the interims we have always had a higher education 
committee that looks at funding probably being the majority. We talk about deferred 
maintenance and a lot of the issues and certainly transparency is something that comes up. 
What you will find if you decide you want to serve on the interim higher education 
committee is you will receive a lot of documents because we ask for a ton of data. Typically 
what happens is you receive all this data and it is almost to the point where we are not sure 
where to start. I don't want anyone on the committee or anyone period to think that interim 
committees don't work because they do work but typically interim committees are a lot 
about finding information and receiving data. It has been difficult to come out with a number 
of fixes during the interim. It is one of those things where you almost have to have people 
just focuses strictly on that and spending the majority of their time on that one issue. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: So then we are assured that there is no other committee that could take 
this up along with their other responsibilities? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I would love to tell you that there is but I just don't think that 
there is. When we hired Mr. Dennis Jones, I was positive that we were going to come out 
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with something that session and I had binders full of information from his research and 
what he had done just for him to come back to us and say what you are doing is spot on. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: Did we get our money back? 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: Dennis Jones is very bright but I went to these national 
conferences and he was there to talk about higher education funding. At every one of those 
meetings he said peer funding was the way to go. We hired the consultant because we 
didn't know where to go and we thought we were going to come up with something. I can 
tell you that outcome based formulas are good but you have to be careful how many 
outcomes you put in at the beginning because it can become overwhelming. There are 
states that have been successful with it and have started out smaller with their outcomes to 
build through that and then getting their outcomes up to where they want them to be. 

Rep. Karen Rohr: My gut tells me that they are going to brainstorm variables or outcomes 
that they want to look at and then they will have to prioritize based on the value they get 
from it. 

Chairman RaeAnn Kelsch: I think you are absolutely correct. The question has been 
called for and it is a non-debatable motion for a do pass as amended on SB 2300. We will 
take the roll. We will close on SB 2300. 

- 13 YEAS 1 NAY 0 ABSENT 
CARRIER: Rep. David Rust 

DO PASS as Amended 
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Reo. Sanford 
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If the vote is on an amendment, briefly indicate intent: 
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11.0744.02003 
Title.03000 

Adopted by the Education Committee 

March 30, 2011 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED SENATE BILL NO. 2300 

Page 1, remove lines 13 through 23 

Page 1, line 24, replace "ll." with "d." 

Page 2, line 1, replace "L" with "e." 

Page 2, line 2, replace "1" with "t." 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

"g_, The minority leader of the house of representatives or the leader's 
designee:" 

Page 2, line 3, replace ''ls.." with "ll." 

Page 2, line 4, replace "L" with "L" 

Page 2, line 4, replace "One legislator" with "Two legislators" 

Page 2, after line 6, insert: 

"a. The vice president for finance and administration at North Dakota 
state university or the vice president's designee: 

b. The vice president for finance and operations at the university of North 
Dakota or the vice president's designee; 

.Q,. One individual, appointed by the governor, who is employed as the 
business manager or the vice president for finance at a two-year 
institution under the control of the state board of higher education; 

d. One individual, appointed by the governor, who is employed as the 
business manager or the vice president for finance at any institution 
under the control of the state board of higher education other than an 
institution represented under subdivision a, b, or c:" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "a." with "e." 

Page 2, after line 8, insert: 

"t One individual appointed by the chairman of the legislative 
management from a list of three names submitted by the North 
Dakota university system staff senate;" 

Page 2, line 10, replace "b." with "g_," 

Page 2, line 22, replace "seven" with "six" 

Page 2, line 22, replace "thirteen" with "eleven" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "Three" with "Four" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "five" with "seven" 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No. 1 11.0744.02003 
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Com Standing Committee Report 
March 31, 2011 8:21am 

Module ID: h_stcomrep_58_003 
Carrier: Rust 

Insert LC: 11.0744.02003 Title: 03000 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2300, as engrossed: Education Committee (Rep. R. Kelsch, Chairman) recommends 

AMENDMENTS AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS 
(13 YEAS, 1 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed SB 2300 was 
placed on the Sixth order on the calendar. 

Page 1, remove lines 13 through 23 

Page 1, line 24, replace "h." with "d." 

Page 2, line 1, replace "L" with "e." 

Page 2, line 2, replace "1" with '1" 

Page 2, after line 2, insert: 

"ll The minority leader of the house of representatives or the leader's 
designee:" 

Page 2, line 3, replace "ls." with "b.." 

Page 2, line 4, replace "1." with "L" 

Page 2, line 4, replace "One legislator' with "Two legislators" 

Page 2, after line 6, insert: 

"a. The vice president for finance and administration at North Dakota 
state university or the vice president's designee: 

b. The vice president for finance and operations at the university of 
North Dakota or the vice president's designee: 

~ One individual appointed by the governor who is employed as the 
business manager or the vice president for finance at a two-year 
institution under the control of the state board of higher education: 

~ One individual, appointed by the governor, who is employed as the 
business manager or the vice president for finance at any institution 
under the control of the state board of higher education other than an 
institution represented under subdivision a, b, or c:" 

Page 2, line 7, replace "JL" with "g,_" 

Page 2, after line 8, insert: 

"t One individual appointed by the chairman of the legislative 
management from a list of three names submitted by the North 
Dakota university system staff senate:" 

Page 2, line 10, replace "Q,," with "g," 

Page 2, line 22, replace "seven" with "six" 

Page 2, line 22, replace "thirteen" with "eleven" 

Page 2, line 24, replace "Three" with "Four' 

Page 2, lirie 24, replace "five" with "seven" 

Renumber accordingly 

(1) DESK (3) COMMITTEE Page 1 h_stcomrep_58_003 
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1999 SENA'ffi STANDING COMMJTIB; M1NU1ES 

BILURESOLUTION NO. ENGROSSEDHB 1003 

Senate Appropriations Committee 

□ Confermce Committee 
Hearing Date 3/1/99-3/3/99; 3/31/99 

TaneNumbcr : ' Side A SidcB 
3/1/99 I 164-0 0-cnd 
3/1/99 2 80-cnd 0-cnd 
3/1/99 3 0-550 
312/99 2 0-599 

3/3(99_ . I 172-cnd 0-cnd 
0-cnd 0-cnd 

Meter# 

3/3/99 2 -··-
3/3/99 3 0-cnd 0-336 

3/31/99 I I 2965-5965 
-

11~1- L: Jj',.~ 
Committee Clerk Sioru,ture 

( . - . 

1/ 

:, ,,,Minutes: 

SENATOR NETIIING: Opened the hearing on engrossed HB 1003; a BILL for an Act to 
provide an approJ111Btion for defraying the expenses of the Nonh Dakota University System. 

--

OVERVIEW - BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 3/1/99 (fape I, A. 164-end: Tape 2. A. 
0-4000) 

JACK HOEVEN: Presidmt State Board ofHiglacr Edacation. introduced the board 
. members: Paul Ebletofi. Dickinson; Joe Peliier. Anhur; Jeanette Satrom, Oriska; Beverly 

Cl11yburgh. Grand Forks; Craig Caspers. Wahpe10n; Bill Isaacson, Stanley; Jonathan Sickler. 
UND Student; Bethany Andreasen. Faculty Representative from Minot State. The recent 
national fiMnCing public higher education report shows an increase in per student funding for 
1996-1997, 1997-1998, elevating Nonh Dakota· s national ranking from 44th to 41 st in a 
one-year period. I believe the 1999-0 I budget presented by the Governor provides a good basis 
fer continued recovery efforts. The Governor's budget proposal provides a good foundation to 
allow the University system to fulfill this cen1ral role. ("System Overview" detailed testimony 
auachmcnt' #I. pages 1-5) (tape I, A. 164-1640) 

. SENATOR BOWMAN: The highc:1-board supported the placing of the measure on the ballot as 

I ' , 

-

you stated. who paid, for the billboard ads to defeat the measure? 

' JACK HOEVEN: I, do not know. I think it was a group of several smaller communities. 
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SENA TOR BOWMAN: Did any money came fiom the co1Jcges dlcmsd~? 

JACK HO~VEN: No. 

SENA TOR BOWMAN: We don't know what the WEF A report is going to be, and you wmn to 
mae:ise your salaries. :lftl:: rq,ort falls slbt of expcc18tions and we have to cut more in order to 
give salmy increases that you are asking. we will almost have to an p,og.mns. Have you looked 
at programs that co,!ld be completely elimina1ed so we c:owd free up the dollars to pay the salary 

I ' inc:nascs'; · --
JACK HOEVEN: Actually, in our6-yearplan, we state that in the event that there are not 
sufficient funds WC are going to have to Cut back access even though we don't want to and the 
people don't want us to, it's in our 6-year plan.. 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: Concerning the equity issue. page S, the additional resowteS for 
some campuses, does that relale to the 6 ye:ir-plan and goal 6, the equity issue? 

D.i, JACK HOEVEN: In cenain institutions, they v.ill be getting an a~igned amoun, of money but 
cJ,f,. their enrollment increases faster than the money comes so then they fall behind per capita. 

:, A.sically amount per student. in relation to qther institutions.froose adjustments will come and 

~Wfo. . 
1 SENATOR GRINDBERG: Have you had a number of discussions? There are some serious 
' inequities between what is fair to students at campus A or at campus B. To me this would be a 

broad policy decision that the board should be looking at as we DIO\'e info the next millennimn 
with student numbers dwindling, etc. Can you give me a better idea of some of those · 

___ ...... d ... isc-ussions. 

JACK HOEVEN: We have had some discussions. As to the future. I "-'Ould refer that to the 
Chzncellor. (tape I 950) 

LARRY ISAAK: Chancellor of North Dakotn Univrnity Systrm. testifir.J in support of HB 
I 003. Testimony highlighted pages 1-2, and 6-9 of attached. ("System Overview" attachment #2. 
yellow sheets)(tape I, A, 19S0-3312) 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: There are successful marlteting strategies of out-<>f-state programs 
presented to North Dakota students. What is the North Dakota strategy? (tape 3710) 

' ' 
' 

· LARRY ISAAK: In ierms of the air bases. we· have some successful models: UND-Lake Region 
has tremendous s'uccess at the Grand Forks Air Base. But, we do have a Michigan Institution in 
there. We are looking at Grand Forks. we continue to want to have UND-Lake Region scrw 

: ~re. We would like UNO to do more. part of it will be the ability to be flexible in terms of time 
' hedules and curriculmn. In terms of the Minot Air Force Base, again Michigar. is in there fairly 

heavy, but Minot and Bottineau are now starting to go in there in a combined effon both in the 

1 
2-year and 4-year program level. Minot has been in there and done many thinas- The College of 

' 
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I .Hearing Date 3/1199 

',., Science is pulling out of there; but, -'re going to have Minot and Wahpeton u lhc main focus 
there. In terms oftlie program that St. Thomas offers in Tcacbcr .Education Graduari: Deg.ces i.1 
East Grand FoJb or Moorhead, that is one we haven't add! J. ~ _ignificantly. Tbcrc are 
diffaences in tcquiremcnts for those graduate degrees from those avnpuses ttw we don't !lave 
any control over. Currently Nortll Central Accrediting Association is just forming a task force on 

' 
distance education programs and accreditation and programs tbat offer credit for work., not 
necessa.'1y in lhc classroom. We don't do a lot oftbat in The University system, some private 
colleges do offer credit for work experience. We have to look al issues c:onceming quality as well 
as access We are going to be doing a survey of all cletnet1tary and secondary •cacher! in lhc 
state, jointly funded by DPI, NDEA, our office, and Vocational Education, to deiermine lhcir 
professional development needs, and why or why no• lhcy're taking advantage of programs. 
Hopefully we'll have some data tbat we can share with !he legislature in lhc montlls to come. 
(tape 3710) 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: On national accreditation on dupliauc programs. Where are we? 
• I 

LARRY ISAAK: The 6-year plan calls for us to pro11idc access •o be a high quality and high 
access system. Accreditation is a measure of quality. We continue to have programs tbat are 
accredited in nursing, teaching, our 2 engineering programs and the UNO business programs. and 
we are trying to achieve accreditation at NDSU. You and I have had a lot of discussion 
onceming the NDSU accredi.tation. There arc 1,000 students or maybe more in that program. I 

1, ink it's good tlley're able to graduate from an accredited business school al a major graduate 
nstitution. I think programs to the extent they can be accredited is a measure of quality, and 

secondly, it will anract or retain students. Accreditation is important to the student in programs in 
some fairly competitive programs seeking employment in highly accredited fields. Even though L 
at times, ·have some thoughts about accreditation, I will continue to push our campuses to be 
accredited, both campus-wide and for individual programs where it is possible to ensure quality. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: On your summary, frcqucsts. are these in priority order? (tape 3960) 

LARRY ISAAK: No, they are just listed. 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: The Governor didn't put the $3 million in equity. does that decision 
come based on a list that is submitted to him from your office or the board? Who makes the 
selection from top down and matter of priority'.' 

LARRY ISAAK: The equity funding request was based on the equity funding study that we did. 
Yes, we '10 a priority[ order of major initiatives in the budget. I don't recall where that fell-I 
believe somewhere from the S0-1S% range of priorities. lbe Governor did not include that in his 
priorities. There are some things he did go down a little fa.'1hcr on the priority list and include - I 
think in the area of capital. There are many needs that we put out there. 

~.ENATOR GRINDBERG: You have started to document the nwnbcrofgraduatcs that stay in 
I, ,..,,,,orth Dakota. can you comment on how successful that has been. 
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'~y iSAAK:, vJ.1 refer you to section Jc, page 4, of your resource book, "Student 
Performance Indicators." There is a chart that sllows in 1995, 61% of ND high school students 
gmdllllling from a ND institution siayed in the State. 

I 

SENATOR ANDRIST: Do you see any opportunity for increased productivity among staff'? 

LARRY ISAAK: We arc always looking for efficiencies. In 1993, we climinatru o\'er 200 
positions from the state budget due to budget reductions at that time. We've continually looked at 
efficiencies. If you look at the UND budget in front of you, you will find that is down 46 
positions, many of those in faculty positions. Productivity is pretty good. We arc going to 
particip;ite in a national standardiffll study of faculty productivity which will give w; some Jata. 

. ' 
- I 

SENATOR BOWMAN: To get what you ask in your budget. some other part of budget is 
going to have 10 suffer. Are you suggesting we take money from elementary or sa:ondmy 
programs, highway funding, long-term care? Do you have any suggestions for us? (tape 4680) 

LARRY ISAAK: I don't have the benctit of all the hearings you go through, but I woald be vei;· 
pleased if you would look at a bodget for the University system at 22% of the state pie which is 
halfway between what it was in 1982 and what it is today-it was 24% then and it's 20% today. 
Every one p:rccnt shift in _the state bodget pie is now $1 SM. I understand the hard decisions that aou have to make. But 1 do think you will note the shift of the higher education dollar to the 

i, ~~an service dollar. _ 

I 
I 

SENATOR BOWMAN: Another one of the fastest growing parts of our bodgct.. is our 
technology budget. How much should go into technology versus salaries? 

LARRY ISAAK: We've institu,ed a technology program fee at t>ur institutions. Stu·lent 
committees recommend how those dollars should be spent. At Valley City and Mayville Stak, 
that entire notebook initiative is funded with student fees. They pay for those computers -
$850/year in, addition to their tuitition. 

SENA TOR NETH ING: On the Summary of Requests (yellow attachment #2) please review 
each of these proposals, 'and the conversations with the House regarding those items. 

I 

LARRY ~SAAK: Th~ first one is the overall budget. This bill was assigned to the Education 
Committee of the HoJse Appropriations Committee. They then assigned a two-member 
subcommittee to each campus or entity bodget. They looked at these budgets separa1ely and 
individually from each and then reported back to the section and to the full committee. Some 
campuses there were significant discussions with. and some our office was able to participate in; 
others. there was very little if any conversation with the entities. Some members. the House 
leadership or whatever said we need to reduce the Governor's bodget. Some subcommittees took 
that more aggressively than others and reported back. Once they reported back. it was clear that a 

.

r share of those cuts were coming out ofNDSU ~ UND. Then it went to the full committee. 
! ere v ,ere several motions made at the full committee level that started to say we'\'C got to 
' equalize these reductions between UND and NDSU :- at least in dollar amounts so there was 

· money added back in one motion and some taken out. That went on for 2-3 days. That 'Jasica!ly 
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', 1s how it, was approac~ over there, other than the salary increase peckage which was a policy 
for the entire body. 

On item #2. the S1atc College of Science, there was a hearing on the capital construction 
requests. I'm not Slll'P. what delibemtions there were with the College of Science in making that 
reduction, this is in the bonding bill - from $3.7M to $2M for infrestmcturc repairs. Bismarck 
and Minot presented their projects ai. part of I 003 and not I 022. Item #3, there wa"C no 
signifiC811t discussions. Item #4, some discussion on pooling, indhidually and with the entire 
committee from time-to-time. The Oovemor's budg~ pooicd 5% of the salary line and the House 
put it back into individual campus budgets. Dollars for critical salary adjustments in each 
individual campus budget, they took that out Md put that into a pool for the Board. Item #S, the 
tuition income HB 1003 when it was introduced by the Governor had a Statement oflntcnt that 
the budgets for 2001 and 2003 would be built in that manner. There was also HB I 1,;s which 
will be coming to the Senate that had a couple of provisions - one was to statutorily make the 
change that would do this.'The House took that language oui ofHB 1165. Item #6, there was a 
Midwest Higher Ed Compact. there was a separate bill on the House side tu do that and that bill 
was defeated. We ti.id uot ask for additional money to join that. There is a pool in the board's 
budget for special iritiatives. We said we would find money within our budget to join that 
compact. Item #7, equity funding I have commented on. Item #8, some things on the engrossed 
bill there was some pooling that was moved around and now needs to be takt:n care of. hem /;9, 

. i, -ork fon:e training. HB 1443, there will be a hearing tomorrow. (tape I, A, end of tape) 

. ~~ENA TOR SOLBERG: Two years ago we did some equity funding for certain campuses. 
What equity funding are we looking at t.'iis year and will we be looking at this every 2 years? 

LARRY ISAAK: The equity funding requested was a $3 million dollar appropriation for NOSU. 
Y cs, I think ~c will continue to look at this on a regular basis. (tape I, B, 139) 

SENATOR SOLBERG: How do you decide equity? 
' 

LARRY ISAAK: A number of things including: number of students and types of programs they 
arc in. lev1=ls of class, physical phmt. age ofi>uildings, and student support services. There is a 
hench mark report that details this. 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: I noticed L'iat the growth in the dual credit program has been quite 
spotty. Is this a concern? 

LARRY ISAAK: It is a new program. We need to look at the quality of the curriculum. fwo 
campuses· are actively pursuing this. 

SENA TC~ NAADEN: How was funding done with the decreasing enrollment? . . I 

.. 

ARRV USAAK: They were short $8 .. 9M and reductions were made. And, we just didn't spend. 
:, c cut back on courses, faculty, administra\ive staff, physical plant staff, and operating 

expenses. , · . 
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:, ~ENATOR NAADEN: ,Why don't you just raise tuition? 

LARR\' ISAAK: We did not raise tuition beyond what the Legislature incorporated into the 
budget requests. 

i 
LYNN SEVERSON: English Teacher, BSC, testified in support of HD 1003. I have worked 
there since 1983. We have had two salary committees prior to this biennium. We have combined 
those committees into one composed of the President of the Board, Chancellor, Vice Chancellor, 
Financial officers, faculty, and sudT on the committee. This group generated the report you ha\e 
under the second red tab, "Salary Reports". /The history as presented in the 'Report of the 
Board's Committee on Employee Compensation', page 9, shows marked comparisons for faculty 
ooJ staff. She also reviewed other infonnation contained within the report. She also noted that 
70% of new hires leave within S years; and they were unable to hire a dean because of salary 
differences. She also presented a "Funding.Equity Comparison" based upon 1999-01 Executive 
Budget Recommendations. that is attached in the "Summary Report" (tape I, B, I S07) 

SENATOR NETHING: The growth projection for North Dakota for the next two years that we 
have considered in setting the 2 ar.d 2 on salaries is 0 growth in real income, 2% growth in 
inflation, snd when you add in the cost of the h,:alth insurance increase it really does bring it up 
to abovt aJ. I understand that doesn't affect the pocketbook issue. On page 32, there were some 

•

·nimal cost areas. I don't know, but I would presume to implement these minimal cost high 
I ority changes, you would need to go to the board. Do you take the request to th~ lnstitutic,n, 
'~ and !he Institution takes it to the Board, and the Board mak'--s a decision? Do you know whether 

any requests ,have been made that have ultimately gotten tr, the Board on these changes? 

LYNN SEVERSON:, I believe the Board is open to these possibilities. We haven't had the time 
to go after these specifically. 

' ! 
SENATOR NAADEN: I'd encourage you to do that. It looks as though many could be 
implemented without legislation. 

SENA TOR ANDRIST: The benefits are tax-leveraged so the br.nefit is more real. Perhaps we 
should pui all the money in salary because ali the charts are based only on salary. Would it help 
you in hiring if we got rid of the benefits and put more money in salaries? 

LYNN SEVERSON: I believe there is a page in here on the benefits. The hiring I have been in 
on. we talk about the benefits extensively. 

LARRY ISAAK: We iid an analysis for the H.-iuse .committee that we will share with you. I 
don't believe the rankings ch.lngcd much. We did a study on benefits and will send that down to 
you . 

• 

ENA TOR BOWMAN: Is there any data shc,wing the number of professors per capita? 
. . 

I . 
' LYNN SEVERSON: Nonh Dakota is at l00% in cost-of living. It is not cheaper to live in 

North Dakota. · 
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SENAlOR TOMAC: In the handout and all oftheisurrounding states, with the exception of 
Minnesota, have salaries comparable to North Dakoia- I am trying to reconcile that with page 9 
of the l'Cll')rt and that suggests something different. It states we lag 32% behind regional salaries. 
I don 'I understand this when all of our sister states, except MN, are there with us. 

LYNN SEVERSON: Montana has made a reol effort the last 4 years to move up the scale. I do 
not know about the others. 

SENATOR ROBINSON: In tenns of a benefit package, to me there is some correlation between 
. those long-tem1 faculty in.terms of retention, it may not be the factor. we'd iil:e to have in terms of 

n.-cruitment. Do you think the benefit package is helpful in retention? 

I I, 

LYNN SEVERSON: It does make a difference to those I work with who are primarily 55 or 
older men. The moneys received last biennium to address recmitment salaries, causes dissension 
among long term employees. In terms of teaching English composition, I am double the national 
stand:1rds for the number of papers and students I have. (tape I, B, 2480) 

' ' 
LOIS ENGLER: North Dakota Division of Amtrican AssMlation ofUnivenity Women, 
testified in support of HB 100:;. Testimony attached #3, "System Overview tab" (tape I. B • 

.. 600-2700) 

I, ,-[AURA GLATT: Vice Cbancet:ur, Administrative Affain, Presented testimony that focused 
· •. on SB 1003 as noted ori'the salmon sheets 'Analysi~ of 1999-2001 Engrossed HB 1003, .... '. 

"System Overview tab" (lllpe 2700-5565) 
1· 

: SENATOR SI. AUBYN: The BSC budget for example, then after the 5% general fund 
restoration the net difference is BSC still has a $113,106 decrease in salaries. 

LAURA ·GLATT: Y•iu have to understand, that in '?S% budget exercise, we had to cut 5% in 
general fund. Within that 95% general fund budget, we also had to fund all the costs to continue. 
They didn't say you can ask for 95% plus all of the increases you anticipate in utilities, the 
increase you need to sustain your current salary base so we had to cut more than 5% in terms of 
programs and services. We had to cut S% plus what we needed to maintain our utility budget. our 
salary budget for positions that exist today. So what you see there are really the positions that 
were elir,,inated, as BSC, for instance for their .:osts to continue. When 0MB and ~'! Governor 
put together the budget, they did, as you saw in that previous schedule, really fund the cost to 
continue. We had already funded that in the 95% budget, and we cut more programs and services 
to do that. So what we did when they fundcil the cost to continue is that allowed us to bring back 
some cf the programs and, services we had cut in that 95% budget exercise. (tape I, B, 5!118) 

SENA.TOR ST. AUBYN: I don't see the similarities, why? 

, A AllRA GLATT: It would have depended on where they took lheir9S~cut. Part ofit could be 
1
, ~ the revenue column, if they had to cut personnel and operating that required program closures 

they also had to identi(v a foss of revenue. It has to be ba..ci:d on II revenue base. In the restCl'tltion 

I 
' 
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plan, the second group, they essentially said we•~ going to restore most of those things we cut. 
As a result of restoring these, we won't lose the $114,000 in revenues. (tape 1, side B, cnd)(t.lpe 
2, A, 84) 

LARRY ISAAK: The Gcv-cmor's budget was done, it is my <;pinion that all the campuses came 
out okay. Basically the plans tbs they submitted for reallocation were pretty much accepted in 
the Gov~or's budget and the inflationary costs were funded in the <rovemor's budget. The 
Guvernor's budget takes 95% and it restores the funds as the ca.npuses requested it to be restored 

. or l!Ot restored ,and then it funded the inflationary costs for utilities arid the cost to continue this 
year's salary increases. (tape 2, A, 168) 

SENATOR ANDRIST: Going back to BSC and the ·S 113, I 00-that is a reduction of what from 
what? 

LAURA GLATT: That compar,:s lhe first two sets of columns. BSC had to cut $807,900; that 
would have been the 5%, plus the cost to continue. They cut $807,900 in the 95% budget Then 
when the board sail\ our first priority is to restore the 5% general fund cut for BSC, that lr.?ught 
back essentially $694,794. What you see in the last column is the differncc between those two. 

SENATOR ANDRIST: Where do you expect this inflation t'.I come from in the utility area? 

·1·, a . LA URA GLATT\ ; OU may want to check with each campus. I know each campus works very 
.. diligently with their sup;:,liers for each of thi, utilities to get an estimate from. them as to where 

they see the prices1 going during the next 2 year.;. . 

SENATOR BOWMAN: The Governor asked for 95% ofbud~et. column l; column 2 shows 
restoration ofa percentage of that back; column 3 refl.:.:ts the differenc.;:. What is the purpose of 
cutting and then restoring most of the costs? lfyou'n: going to cut to free up money for salaries as 
UND evidently did, they decided they didn't need those programs restored or any other programs. 
Is thut tight? 

LAURA GLATT: Essentially that was the Governor's message to us when he asked us to 
prepare the 95% budget. He viewed it, as I understand it, as an exercise to force us to take a hard 

. look at our programs and make some decisions about what we choose to continue and what we 
want to reallocate to higher priority needs. 

SENATOR SOLBERG: How does your technology plan fit in with your overall technology 
plan t:1ot you submitted to ISO last January? I would like to see how that propa1ionately lies in 
dollars appropriated and where. (tape 2, A. 540) 

LAURA GLATT: We con get thot to you. 

SENATOR NETHING: Recessed the hearing until after Senate floor proceedings. 

- . . . .• ---
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I JASON BERNHARJ)T: North O:kota Student ~latioo, testified in support of engrossed 
' HB 1003, (Testimuny attached #4A. Minot State University proclamation #48, "System 

Overview", er.d of tab) (tape 2, A, 735-1176) 

i>ALE ANDERSON: Greater ND Aut'Clation, testified in support of engrossed HB 1003. 
(Testimony attached #5, "System Overview") (tape 1180-1620) · · 

LAURA GLATT: Continued her presentation outlining ch:~,ges made by the House in the 
testimony provi<led, begiMing on page 44, of Analysis of 1999-2001 ... , red tab. (tape 2, A, 
1639-2520) 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: 'What is the difference between the critical salary pool and the 5% 
pool? . 

LAURA GLA TI: The 5% pool was similar to what the legislature did during the '97 session to 
some extent, Each campus in the subdivision of the bill had their own salary and wage line. In 
the '97 session you took the salary and wage lin<! out of each subdivision and you pooled them all 
t?get~er rind you gave it. to the board and told them to decide how to allocate the money. Within 

· the bill you added legish1tiv,: inteni that said the board couldn't give the institution less than 95% 
1 of what they had in the current bieMium. So when the Governor put his budget together, he said 
'•theoretically you only:had 5% flexibility anyway, so instead of pooling all"ofthe money; he 

oled 5% of the salary line item. That money was to support the c"ntinuation of people who are 
I n the payroll today. The critical salary adjustment money is really new money that the 

Governor added to the budget. T:•e purpose is to use it to address mru ket and retention problems, 
salary inequity and recruiting. 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: SB 2016 which was the Department of Emergency Management 
bill for the next biennium, they have an estimated $66M in flood related work to go on between 
1999-2001. There was approximately $25M to UNO ($l8M for steam lines and $7M for cost 
overruns). Shouldn't that be reflected in here? I think the bill we :,assed out, I guess our thought 
was that we would ta:ke care of those needs that we knew going into the next bieMium to address 
that rather than just expect a $2.SM deficiency payment at the end of the next bieMium. Do we 
need to address that in here? 

l.AliRA GLA 1T: It was our understanding that we were anticipated to sul,mit a deficiency 
appropr;ation for any additional costs not covered in the deficiency appropriation this biennium. 
For any work going on during 1999-0 I, we would expect to submit a_ deficiency appropriation 
during the next session io cover those costs. A large part oftha\ would be related to the State 
Fair, the work on the steam line. If you have another expectation, or want to handle it differently, 
we would be happy to visit about that. 

. 1 . SENA TOR BOWMAN: You mentioned something about this NDSU funding this project and 
'~u now ur:: finding another source from the federal go_vemment. Under state law, don't you have 
.. use a certai1, perccnt~ge of private funds? 
I . 
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LAURA GLA TI: The~ is no statutory requirement that there be any local match on these 

· projects. Generally a local match has been required, it has been part of the appropriation bill. But, 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
• I 

there is not permanent statute, it is certainly at your discretion whether you choose to fund a local 
match. When you funded this project during the last biennium, there was a local match 
' . 
requireillent. When the Board submitted the project to 0MB for funding, there was a local fund 
match. But, at that time we :>ssumed we only had $I.BM in federal funds. Now it is our 
undi:rstanding based upon this letter from the department of agriculture that we can use these 
other federal funds to support the projects, so the Board has allowed the Campus to offset the 
local funds with the federal funds. (tape 2, B, 3728) 
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I, VALLEY CITY STATE UNIVERSITY 3/1/99 (VCSU tab) 

. I 
I 

I 
' 

~-

ELLEN CHAFFE: fresldent of Mayville and VaUey City State, testified in support of 
engrossed HB 1003. She presented the components of the partnership between Mayville and 
Valley City State (MaSu-V~SU tab) (tape 2, A. 4000-end) (tape 2, 8, 130-500) 

MAGGIE CLEMENS: President ofVaUey City State Student Senate, testified in support of 
HB 1003, and shared advantages of attending Valley City State University. (Testimony 
attachment #3,, VCSU tab) (tape 2, 8, 500-6!-0) 

JENNIFER FEIST: Economic Development Director for V11Uey City, Barnes County, 
, testified •in support of HB 1003. I would like to share the importance of Valley City State 

Univers:ty to our community and to the State of North Dakota. VCSU is a basic industry in our 
region. It is, a critical player in our economic development efforts. (Testimony attachment #4, 
VCSU tab) (tape 2, 8, 1280) 

STEVE BENSON: Vice President for Business Affaln for Mayville and VCSU, testified in 
support of HB 1003. He noted that $66,000 was taken from the Governor's salary item, and put 
into the Board salary pool. No change in our equipment allocation from the previou.• biennium. 
There will be an increase in student fees for the next biennium. (Testimony attachment #5, 

.U tab) (tape 2, 8, 1280-2296) . 

SENATOR ROBINSON: Could you address the utility increases? 

STEVE BENSON: The utility budget for VCSU is $900,000 and in the budget that is an 
increase of about 9% over this two year period. When we project our budget we always add 
increases. 

MAYVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 3/1/99 (MaSU tab) 

ELLEN CHAFFEE: President, Mayville State Unlvenity, presented testimony in support of 
funding for Mayville State. She stated most students come from and remain in ND after 
graduation. She also noted the incubation of a Web marketing business on the campus as well as 
other programs at Mayville State. We are the only University in the State that has a university 
head start program. (Testimony attached #1, MaSU tab) (tape 2, B, 2565-2985) 

SENATOR SOLBERG: The wrb page on Pride of Dakota, was that set up on Campus through 
your operation? 

ELLEN Cl-lAFFEE: That was done through Conmark (?), a business we're incubating and it is 
located on the ca:npus. That was a private arrangement between a private business and the state 

•~ or whoever is spo~~ring that. 

I 
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-AMY LAGGERQUIST ~d AUDREY FREIT: Stiadentl ofMayvU)e State Unlvenlty, 
presented t~mony indicating why students choose to attend Mayville State University. 
(Tr.stimony attached #2A, 2B;'MaSU tab). · 
RICHARD FORSGREN: Executive Director ofTnW County Economic Development, 
testified in support ofHB 1003. (Testimony attached #3, MaSU tab) (tape 3465-4144) 

STEVE BENSON: Vice Preslde~t for Business Affain, presented an overview of the Mayville 
State University system budget. (Temmony attached #4, MaSU tab) (tape 4M4-4790) 

. I 
. SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Where did the figure $760,000, page 9, for the boiler project come 

from? I 
I 

STEVE BENSON: The $760,000 was a figure in our masti:r plan for replacement of the boiler 
a.rid to tak~- out the underground tanks. 0MB plays an important role in helping us determine 
these costs .. ( continued his testimony, p. I 0) 

SENATOR BOWMAN: Is there any cooperation between other entities who are also 
experiencing similar boiler, etc. problems? 

STEVE BENSON: Yes, we have worked together on some projects. The $760,000 also has an 
!, .ergency Clause on it. We shut down in April and start up in October, so we are on a time-line. 

LLEN CHAFFEE: The Emergency Clause did not pass the House. If that is something you 
would consider, we would certainly appreciate it. 

I 
I 

~AUL KRAMER: (LC) The amendment the House Appropriations Committee put on, included 
the Emergency Claus. But, when it was acted on the Floor, it didn't pass by enough votes so the 
Emergency Claus failed. (tape 2, B, 6058) 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: What is the status of the music program--are you offering majors, 
minors? 

ELLEN CHAFFEE: We are just beginning to offer some classes. Most is privately funded. 
(tape 2, B, end) 

TAPE 3. SIDE A 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: Neither campus budget has a request for equipment? 

ELLEN CHAFFT~E and STEVE BENSON: There are no increases. 

' \ ' I I 

I, •:::::::::~:~ ::: :::ed::~:~=~:=~:i::=::r:e;:~ ::~ly, 
Ts';,rogram shows sonic of the schools going lo "0" enrolL'llent in 10 years. The assumption is 

nothing changes that you still get your students from~ same place and you're not recruiting, etc. 

1.--------------""""----------------
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e're focusing on strategies to recruit students. We don't believe hard projectjons are possible tn 
this environment. 

I 
! 

SENATOR KRINGSTAD: lnfonnation provided by Laura thi.s morning indicates the 
Uni':'ersity System, revised '97-'99 projections, the average was 1,171 students. You just gave an 
enrollment at Valley City of 1,181; on February 17, the projections for the spring semester was 
,994. What is the enrollinent? .;..,, · 

ELLEN CHAFFEE: The official number for enrollment is based on the third week of the fall 
semester, and that provides the official number. 

SENATOR NAADEN: Do offer summer classes for teachers.? 

ELLEN CHAFFEE: Yes, however, our courses are not at a graduate level, or master's level. 

SENATOR NEWING: Recessed the hearing on engrossed HB 1003 until 8:30 a.m., March 2. 
i 
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. SENA TOR NETIIING:'Callcd the Appropriation Committee members to order, Mim:h 2. He 
called for a motion that

1 
the Legislative Council ::tiu'f adjUSl the exccu1ive budget estimated 

general fund revaiues ilicludcd in the legislative budget status repor1S to reflect a reduction of 
' . I 

SIS.070,947 as m:ommendcd in the Office of Management and Budget report presented to the 
Senate and House Appropriations Committees in joint session on Man:h I. 1999. 

SENATOR BOWMAN: Moved do pass 
SENA TOR GRINDBERG: Sccondcd the motion. 
ROLL CALL: 13 Yeas: I Nay 
MOTION C~RIED , 
Yeas: Nelhing. Solberg. Lindaas, Tallackson. TomacJ Robinson. Krauter. St. Aubyn. Grindberg. 
Holmberg. Kringstad. Bowman. Andrist i 
Navs: Naaden I • . I 

I I 
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:, ' '· .. SENA TOR NETl~G: Reopened the bearing on engrossed HB 1003. 8:30 a.m.. March 2. 

(tape •: A. 27S) I . 

BISMARCK STATE COl,1.f',GE 312199 (BSC Tab) (Tape I. A. 440-4350) 

DONNA THIGPEN: Pnsidmt. Bismarck Sate IC"olhl'!, ,.....,,,.ed an overview ofBisman:k 
State College's program. (Testimony attached #1, DSC tab) (lapc I. A. 440-1160) 

. 
. RUSS STAIGER: Praideat, Bismarck/Mudan Dcvdopmmt Aaodadon to testify in 
support of the DSC budget with any appropriate changes offered by President Thig,en. 
(Testimony attached #2. DSC tab) (tape I. A, I 188-ISSO) 

. i 

CATHY ANDERSON: DSC Sopbomore in Hotcl/Resuwrant Management, on behalf of the 
BSC Student Body, to testify in support of funding for DSC. (Testimony attached #3, DSC tab) 
(tape I, A, 1S6S-1970) 

JUSTIN DEVER: DSC Sophomore in Electronics Technology, on behalf of the DSC Board of 
1, Governors, to present a student pe,spc:ct>.-e of the quality education received from DSC. 

(Testimony attached 114, BSC tab)(tape I, A. 2000-224S) . . . - --· -· -

I, , DA VE CLARK: Vi~e ll'raidmt or Opemtioas,, Col')IOratc & Continaing Eclnca_ _ tioa. He 
noted BSC's fall enrollment of just under 2600 students. but also noted they educated an 
additional 500 secondary students on .:ampus in the vocational/technical center. Approximately 
96.5% of enrolled students are ND residents: 66% of those are Durleigh/Morton County. They do 
ha\'e students from 49 of the 53 counties in the state as noted on a map included in his testimony. 
He pointed out in the hudget swnmary the partnerships BSC is involved in; noted the need for 
Schafer Hall reno\':1t.on. and reviewed the House Amendments on pages 9-10 of the testimony. 
(Testimony attache,1 rl5, BSC Tab) (tape I, A. 2245-3675) 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: How long has the facility supervisor position been vacant? 

DAVE. CLARK: This was a half-time position in our Vo Tech Center that became vacant about 
' a year ago. We puq'osely left it vacant through the annual budget process because we have 

approxi,mately 20 custodial positions. They all report to our Director of Physical Plant. \\'hich 
becomes cumbersorite for him. What we wanted to do was to create one custodial supervisor and 
th,; custc,:1ians coulrl report to this individual and talce some of the burden off our plant director . 

. I, We hadn't gonen to the task of filling that position. It is a much needed position at~ College. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: What is the status on the asbestos settlement? 
I 
' DAVE CLARK: That is with WR GRADE(?). They did go through an unsuccessful arbitration 

within the last few months. It is going to court. I don't know what the current status is. 111c 
1 settlement would provide 111inimal dollars for us ~use the majority of our asbestos was with 
' the other company. But: for some of the campuses' I think it is pretty significant. 

I 
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1, ENATOR SOLBERG: Are you looking~ becoming more involved with tcdmology, and bow 

1-
, 

I 
' 

well is the graduate program from UNO being utilized? 
' ' 

DONNA THIGPEN: In terms of numbers of students enrolled in the UNO gnduatc program, I 
would just be making a guess. I would ask you to hold that question for them. In terms of 
increasing partnerships witb hnsioess and industry, that is the direction we're beading. I foresee 
that is an area that is going to grow. 

SENA TOR SOLBERG: You indicated 70% of your srudents go on f01· further education. What 
would your projections be for the next 2-4 years? 

DONNA THIGPEN: It would guess, but my guc<;s would be that number will continue to 
increase because in our technical programs there_ are enrollment caps. 1bose enrollment caps are 
due to our lack of space. For example, we can only take so many students in welding because that 
is how many stations we've got. And, we use that from 7:30 a.m. to I 0:00 p.m. So, there simply 
isn't the capacity to increase the enrollments in those programs. If there were, I feel fairly certain 
those numbers would increase rather rapidly. 

I I . I 

I ' < I 
SENATOR ANDRIST: Are you considering utilizing community resoun:es. i.e. high schools, 
through IV)II? I 

&NNA THIGPEN: I don't think there are any plans to expand the number of sites, that is a 
1, ~tty costly thing to do. I believe where you're going to see the dramatic inc~ in being able to 

deliver education 10 the small rural communities. is what we're talking about with on-line 
courses. II is a cheaper, more efficient way to do it. Student results are just as good. I believe 
down the road 5-10 years from now, it will be more and more in that arena than ii is in a system 
like IVN. (tape 1, A. 4350) 

i 
: ' 
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KENNETH BAKER: ~t, Unlvenity o!'Nortb Dakola, presented an ovenicw !ind 
indiCllted testimony would focus on the impaetofthe House Appropriation suggested c.bario,es. 
We will ff'fen:nce certain pages of the encloi;ecl testimony as earlie. pacpmed. The rmtral theme 
UNO bas emphasized throughout this session has been to ask the I~ to support our 
efforts to help ourselves so we can serve !he ruite better. You will find many examples of ways 
UNO bas and will continue to serve ND. (UNO Tab) (Tape I, A. 1500-4800) 

I 

I 
' 

AL!CE BREKKE: Asslslaat to tbe President, ud Diredoll', Badget & Gruis 
Admlnlstralioa, UND. The original budget for the 1997-99 biennium was developed in the 
spring 1996' assuming business as usunl. Many challenges have ensued since that date. including 
dealing with the financial impact of the flood. She noted changes in student numbers and tuition 
income, and.needed adjustments. She noted on page 8. a chart sbowing the Governor's 
recommended bllllgel as well as the House amendment changes. In addition. she pointed out the 
detailed notes on pages 9-I0ofthe testimony. (Testimony #I, UNO Tab) (Tape 1. A, 4800-end; 

' I 

Tape I, B. 0-65) , 

I, SENATOR SOWMAN: I'm trying to uack the tuition you were talking about. You did,,1 want 
.he funding from tuition included in the formula? 

I ~ALICE BREKKE: In the original language that r.arne out in the executive recommendation. 
' ' there was a section in the bill that referenced that in the budget we submitted for the next 

biennium. '01-'03, tuitition would not be included as pm1 of that apprnpriation. Til8t language 
was removed in the House approved version of the bill. 

. I 

· I 
' 

,, 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: In the Department of Emergency Management's BiD 2016, which 
we passed out of here, there was $66M in work ;,rojeaed in '99-'0I biennium; $25M was 
estimated for the Campus, I think $IBM fo~ replacement of steam lines and $7M in cost 
overruns. I'd like you to comment on \his because I don't think it is in any of the capital 
improvement estimates in your current bill. One of the thoughts the Committee bad. was one of 
the alarming amounts was $7M in cost overruns for the Campus. We thought if we could meld 
that in!o your bill and still go for the deficiency process. we'd be able 10· monitor those cost 
overruns. 

ALICE BREKKE: First of all, the flood recovery work. is being performed ou the Campus and 
is restricted by the definitions put together on the disaster survey reports, the OFR's, which 
FEMA has outlined for each of the components of that work. So, the work is strictly limited to 
what they have defined as flood repair and restoration relating to the facility. When you talk · 
about cost overruns. one of the things that occurred when dealing with FEMA. those ~timates ~o 

, on the piece of paper very early after the flood. In some cases. it is not clear what the t,,tal 
: ~agnitude of the damage might be that needs to be repaired. So. in some cases those estim;1t~, 

ave provc4 to be very close. in other cases they were no where in the realm of what is 
• 1, reasonable to actually put the repairs in place that are necessary. 

I 
! ' 

, I 

' 
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SENATORGRINDBERG: If the bill comes in for $ISM for new~~ and there is S7M 
. , for cost overruns for a total ofS25M, the way it is stt up now is UND •wuld come to tbe 

deficienc:y pmcess for 10%,ofthat or $2.SM in the '01 session?· · · 

' 1, ALICE BREKKE: On the one hand that would be c:orr"1, but on die Olher hllnd in the estimates 
that we have put together that is the basis for what we have n:quested, tht- tsrirna•es, I believe, 
include what we know right now to be the total ofwllat we will need. (tape 1, B, 350) 

I 
I 

PEGGY LUCKY: Interim Vice President for Flnaace and Operations for UND. rm not 
· familiar, Senator Grindberg, with the $7M ovemm that you're referring to. For clarification, the 

steam line project includes an improved DSR (?) for $25M; $ISM ofwhicli we project to be 
spent in the next biennium. We anticipate we spent up to S7M up to June 30 of this year. The 

'. current deficiency appropriation includes the I 0% match for expenditures through June 30 of 
'99. We were advised:by 0MB that the match on expenditures for flood recovery incurred July I, 
'99 and later would be defem:d to the next biennium, and we were advised to submit a deficiency 
appropriation for those costs. With the information we have compiled and submitted to this body 
in the deficiency appropriation, we have included I 0% match on the total projected expenditures 
based upon everything ,YC know at this time. What we know is what we've spent so far and what 
we anticipate it will take to complere the scope of work that has been approved by FEMA. Those 
total dollars are different than the approvtd DSR's. The DSR's are an estimate and many of them 

1
, ··ere wri\ten and approved back in June, July of 1997, and as work progressed and there was a 
. · on: accurate assessment of the work that needed to. be complered. projected totals were revised. 

(tape I; B, 350-550) ' 
I , 
' 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: I can providr: that sheet the Division of Emergency Management 
provided the subcommittee on 2016. But. I think you can appreciate what we're trying to do. If 
1hcrc are going io be costs incurred to be placed in ,he '99-'0 I biennium, shouldn't it be reflected 
in your cilpilal so ;hat we have an understarn!ing of where we're going, rather than wailing 2 years -
to see it again. 

PEGGY LUCKY: Our budget was prepared based upon the guidelines. and the advice we were 
given. The flood recovery· costs. from a personal perspective. are not a part of our base and 
certainly we would not look for that to be a recurring kind of activity. If you would like us to take 
a different appn:,ach. we certainly can. 

KEN BAKER: To reiterate the point. we are absolutely unaware of a $7M cost overrun. We 
have an approved DSR from FEMA for $25M lo replace the steam lines at the UnivCTSity. lbat's 
in writing. The $7M is compl~:ely new to us. We'll be happy to look at those materials and try to 
mutually undCTSland that. (tape I, B, 610-675) 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: The 10"/o cost share is not reflective. Part ofit is in this current 
request. But, the majority in the next biennium is not reflected in your budget. I,. . . 

EN ATOR SOLBERG: Let me see ifl bave this straight on your notes. What you've done is go 
· from your 95% budget, put your add-ons back in.your executive budget. and then what the House 
I, has done. Is that right? Each narrative will follow the process through? 

, I 
i 
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, ALICE BREKKE: You should be able to follow the line right across 111111 see what the changes 

were. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Could we get copies of Alice's testimony. 

ALICE BREKKE: I will be happy to do that for you and will get that to you. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Can you identify a little on the local funds. the $56.720,000 included 
what portion ofl6cal fu'nds. the House included all local funds. I'm trying to differentiate. 

ALICE BREKKE:~ $56,720,000 follows the same methodology used for the current 
biennium and only incl:icies a ponion of the local funds. Excluded from that number would be 
auxiliary enterprisc:s, i.e. bookstore, dining, ho11Sinr,, nc .. Grant and contract 111:tivity would be 
external sp;,nsor awards which come into the Institution, and a variety of other _types oflocal 
funds. Included in the $56+ then would be things like flight operations. various stuo::nt fees, 
'technology fee, continuing ed activities, arc some of the bigger examples. 111'! methodology for 
the '97-'99 biennium and; therefore, the same me~hodology used for '99-'0I requests, only 
reflected a portion of the local funds. 

I, -NA TOR ST. AUBYN: .ls there a chart or a sunllllJUY showing what this $282M is and $56M 
. I 

. ' 
i . , J I 

I, ALICE BREKKE: There isn't anything in the materials I provided; however, it is certainly 
something I can follow up with. I · 

· I 
' 

Sf.NA TOR NETHING: Chet Nelson. (LC) did the House have that breakout on tho!>e funds, or 
did 11,cy just take a bouom line figure? 

CHET NELSON: No, they just used a total figure. 

SENATOR NETHINC:· Then. I think we should have that if you can provide it. (TAPE I, b, 
IOOO) 

JOHN ETTLING: Academic Vice President, Provost, UNO. highlighted some of the 
programming currently underway at UNO as well as faculty salaries. (t..:stimony. pages I 9-20, 
UNO tab) (tape I, B. 1040) 

SENATOR KRAUTER: On pag: 19 you made reference to $189,000 to the annual innovation 
pool. you said. "To help them sustain their programs." That caught me because it is potentially a 
program that on the edge, 

I 

I, ~HN ETTLING: I misspoke it, if that's what I said. This is one time money to go into, for 
I 9imple. ih the College of Busines.~ Administration, Public Administration, they are ramping up 

a prograrn·in entrepreneurship. They're going to s1811_with a certificate. They have oral approval 
1 to offer these programs next year. WhRt I see this money could be used for example to provide 
I 
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f, S ! 80,000 or u r,ortion ther :ofto the College of Business for one ye.ir only to get these cm1rscs 
s!arted. Al some point then, they would know from the !Jeginning this is not money they would 
perm:mently h.av,; in their burtget. But, it would get thcr,1 past the first year until they r,uhed i11 
resources or generated additional tuition doll...rs to sustain them. 

I 
' 

' 

SENA iOR BOWMAN: As I follow this outlin~ °" for as your reallocation and restora!icn 
doll,u-s, basical!y, yoJ niade <:uts in quite a few areas or eliminated so you rould come u:l with 
$Mi0,!!(l0 and $2,600,000 for salary adjustments. So, your prioiiliCS basically went into the sab.y 
part. Ht•w soon will it he before you come back to ask for moneys to reinstate the programs you 
just ':ut'! _An, these pr<lgrom cuts permanent without affecting the quality of education up there':' 

.lOiUN ETTUNG: It will enhance the quality of the programs we retain, or udd. But. we arc 
dimi11atii1g and .:ombining progmms in order to come up with ,his mouey. Some •16 positions nt 
UND are gone or wiil he as of July I. 

Sl•,NATOK ST. AlJDYN: It looks like $:!M was taken out a.ml you'r: pooling those dollars liir 
family salary cnhanccml'lll. A goo<l share of thos,: reductions arc also in nonacademic arl'as'.' 

.BO!IN ETTUNG: Yl's, 1111: l'ntirc .:a111pus contributed to this reduction. We shut down the 
wrl'•illin!; tl'am. (11lSitions in plant services wcrc lost. We took tlic decision last summer that we 

I, ·--ll:l'd IO put thest:' in instrnc:ional progmms and enhance sa!aril'S for faculty members. 

~ 1(£,:N llAKi•:a: We h::d a special commillec that r,;a<le these rccon11n::n<latio11s. That committee 
11.::ml from folks all over the campus and did ullimatdy mal,:l' ,he rl'c,1mme1:dati°on thai tile 
rcinv,:stmcnt _should he in faculty salar;es bcc1use that is the area where we have the grcatc,;t 
need. ( :ape l. II. 1700) · 

M,\ttV K\\TH,: S,,cial S11idies Faculty Member. UND. shared insights on faculty commitment 
and :;uccesses witr students. (Testimony pages 21-26. UNO tab) (tap-: I. B. 1900-2310) 

1;on llOYD: Viel' Prc~i<lcnl, Student and Outreach Progrn.ns, UNO. outlined the benefits 
d.:rivcd from ti:. establishment of the di\'ision. (Testimony pages 27-:!9 UND ta},) (tape I. B. 
'.~1111-~•III0) 

.II l'.¾iA,TIIAN SICKLElt: Studcnl Rudy rrc,idcni, UNIJ,. Testified in behalf of faculty "'lar,,,s 
a:;"" i,npmtant clement of providing a quality educ:ition. Our student go\'etnmcnt had the 
llar.:;1t1 o!"Govcrnme·ntal Alfairs conduct a survey in the past couple of weeks to lind out why 

, :::u,knts·camc to UND., The number om: reason by a preny goo<l margin was aca~em1c ! rcp11:a1ion. Regarding tuiiion, during the last legislative session, we made the par'.ncrship 
, ·1, hctwccn the ,aatc and students much more explicit. We realize students need to co,·cr the cost of 
I •heir education. and realize lite state also has an interest in doir.g that. and providing u share of 
t :Ii::: rnsl. We're asking fi.,r proportional increases. When the student tuition rote is increased by 
I 1 •• '.-!i':.;, and the ,.tatc gt·neral fond is m,ly increased by 2-3%, sn1dcnts have generally found that 
I 'f',I ·"'i,,·•:<:plahlc. V/hcn you increase tuition that much without u state general fund increase. you're 

I) limiting IJ1e opportunities or ahlities for students to pay for that cdut·ation. The amount they i;ct 
for paying that tuition has lessened. We a~k the state to share their cost of the education svstcm. 

Id· fii ses&,¼i'Viifif&MSiiffi}¾•riWWA&M@MM5iiW¥¥( : tt#tr#i-W~--
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' (tape I, B, 2400-2865) 

, YOB BOYD: Prcscnti:d.an overview of student enrollment geographically, student nmnbers in 
· different programs, as, well as graduation success. (Testimony pages 30-;6) In response to Dr. 
Thigpen's statement concerning the Internet becoming the way of the futw'C, I sec 11 combination 
thereof. Bismarck has/involvement with UNO 6 programs. The classes average 20 students per 
course in the UNO/Bismarck classes. (Tape I, 8, 2935-3723) 

SENATOR RODINSON: You indicated in your testimony the Grand i-'orks Con-.munity was 
going to contribute money to UNO. · 

BOB BOYD: We have received $100,000 frorr. Grand Forks. We've taken those dollars and have 
requested an RfP from the various units that deal ~th enrol!ment managcnx11t on our campus. 
Those applications are just oow coming in and will be awarded within the next 2-3 weeks. I 
know one. of them is to pro,.'ide opportunities for oiJ students to come on our campus that might 
not otherwise be able to. i 

PEGGY LUCKY: Referred Committee Members to page 46 and presented the capital project 
recommendations and noted Phase I will be funded during the '99-'0 I bieMium, Phase Ii and Ill 

-II be requested in future bieMiums. (Testimony page 46-S9, UNO Tab) (Tape I, B, 
1, ~70-41S0) 

· I 
! 

~ SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Of these. did the Govem~r accept the S2.55M'? What is in the budget? 

PEGGY LUCKY: l11e budget includes Phase I of each of the projects. The House did not make 
any adjustments to thb line item. 
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. ,-ii' unfortunately are down to about $4.SM ·because of the flood. New hin:cs would bring at least 

S lM in grants, etc.; the Nebraska individual would bring about $2.SM from the National Institute 
of Health.grants. / 

I 

SENATOR TALLACKSON: What is the flood recovery status? 

KEN BAKER: We are close to 85-90% recovered. The steam distribution project is the last 
remaining project. We estimate th~t will take a minimum of2-3 years to complete. We are still in 
the process of rebuilding the student population. 

SENATOR SOLBERG: Would you comment on the proposals to move UND/Williston and 
UND/Lake Rei;ion to Community College status? · 

I 

i 
KEN BAKER: I'm in support of this and believe they will provide needed community workforce 
training. I've indicated to them.if it d~'t work, they can come back as branches ofUND. 

SENATOR NAADEN: Do you provide any swnmer courses for training leBChers in computers? 

JOHN ETTLING: I'm not aware of summer programs exclusively. We have recently put into 
place cycle 1. with a new program called "Instructional Design and Technology." One of the 

Aonstituencie. s it is pointed to are school teachers who want to upgrade their technological skill~. 
I, ,.pecificaHy designated as such. . 

. I 
I 

KEN BAKER: We do have extensive summer programming for teachers at UND. Some of those 
teachers are seeking master's degrees that involve technology . 

GARVIN STEVENS: Dean, UNO-Williston, noted the successful computer training the area 
Teacher Leaming Center provided to 27 area teachers last Saturday. 

S.ENATOR, KRlNGST AD: I'd like to add that we do the same thing at BSC. That is an ongoing 
thing and it is offered during the summer months, also. 

i . 
SENA TOR ROBINSON: I want to add the discussion yesterday focused on graduate level 
courses and advanced. training. That sometimes creates a problem if you're in a track where you 
need to pick up advanced graduate: level coi:rses. 
Concluded this porti~n of HB I 003 (tape 2, A, 138S) 
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UNO-WILLISTON 3/2/99 (f P' JND-W) (fape 2, A, 1800-4060) 

GARVIN STEVENS: Executive Dean, UND-Wllllston, with full lll!ticipr.tion of a ruunc 
change to Williston State College. We've had a great union with UNO, and like Pres. Baker said 
whatever comes of this legislation, either way we'll continue to operate as a strong 2-year college, 
and serve.the state of ND. He presented an overview ofUND-Williston is all about as related to 
its master plan, and particularly its infrastructure. (festimony attached• UND-W Tab) (tape 
1800-3130) i 

BRENDA WIGNESS: Director of Business Affa!n. UNO-Williston presented an c;verview 
of the budget, including House amendments. (UND-W Tab) (Tape 2, A, 3185-3790) 

I 

SENA TOR ANDRIST: The House eliminated your Or.cupational Safety and Small Business . 
Programs. but they restored your Agricultural and Accounting Programs? 

BRENDA WiGNESS: That WlS based on our.requc:st. We were reallocating resources, and our 
campus decided to eliminate the Safety and Small Busine~s Management Programs. In that 
process we also elim,innted the Ag and Accounting Programs, but we restored those two. The 
Occupational Safety and Environmental Health Program has a service aspect. We do OCEA 

•

orkshops and 8-courses, etc. We will still continue to do that. 1bis is the 2-year program. 

I~ 
'r, GARVIN STEVENS: That was a response to the Governor's 95%. I found that after meeting 

with business and industry and the oil business they were more interested in the service part of 
the program and not necessarily the 18-month curriculum that Lreatcd a 2-year degree. 

SENATOR TOMAC: What the House did was on page I, behind the green sheets, the last 2-3 
items, the health package and 2 + 2, and then the .5% operating. Is that the only adjustment they 
made? 

' 
BRENDA WIGNESS: Yes. 

GARVIN STEVENS: Concluded the testimony. 

_____________ _,, ____ _,.,,.,,.. _____________ _ 
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,,, 
I 
I 

I . 
I 

SHARON ETEMAD: Esecudve Dean, CEO, ~~ Region-UNO, presented an overview of 
UNO-Lake Region, includins the budget. (festimony UND-LR Tab) (rape 2, A, 499S-end; B, 0-
2S0) ' f . 

' 
ARMIN HANSON: Pres., UNO-LR Foundation; noted the names of those who have helped 
raise $.SM to pay toward the auditorium which we feel will cost about$ IM. The Devils Lake 
Community has supported this wholeheartedly. · 
s 
SHARON ETEMAD: Continued her presentation. (Tape 788) 

SENATOR ROBINSON: Are the extensive repairs that have been made to the roads, parking 
lots, etc. holding up with the high w•:.er levels? 

SHARON ETEMAD: We :!,mk we've done a good job with the engineering expertise available, 
and concluded the hearing. (tape 2, B, 960) 
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11 

~MINOT STATE UNIVERSITY 312199 (Tab MiSU) {Tap,: 2, B, 1061-5275) 

H. ERIK SHAAR: Pres., Minot State University, highlighted budget meas, student enrollment 
decreases, including loss of Canadian students due to the value of the dollar. Testimony attached 
(MiSU Tab) In addition, he discussed the ramifications of the fire in Harmouth (?) Hall (Tape 2, 
B, 1061-end; Tape 3, A, 206) 

I 
, .. SENATOR SOLBERG: Is the student forecasting tracking like you thought? 

I 
H. ERIK SHAAR: -y;es, it is, but we are trying to influence that. It was tracking down. We've 
instituted high pressure on the staff to remedy that situation. We are getting the word out about 
Minot State. We were cited in US News&: World Report as one of the nation's best colleges. 
(tape 2, B, 234S) · 

' 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Did you bring the $2.8M renovation up to the House? 

H. ERIK SHAAR: We did. The Governor drew his line just above our project as recommended 
by the Board. ' 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Celeste, if this.was a safety thing, was that a consideration of the 
aovemor in those projects? ' 

11 

,..CELESTE K~BASTA: (OM.B) When th~ Governor's budget was put together on capital 
projects, the priority was looking at the infrastructure. The Board had a $1 OM pool they had 
created for specific projects. The priority wa, going back to those and trying to deal with those 
issues where we are losing heat through the ground, so we tried to work on steam lines, roofs, 
electrical distribution systems, and those kinds of things. I think some of the emphasis originally 
on this project was placed on the remodeling of the building and so it hadn't mad~ it into the 
infrastructure pool. So it went lower on the priorities, and of course the price tag. The bonding is 
tight in this biennium, so there wasn't room available for additional bonding. (tape 2, B, 2502) 

· 1, SENATOR BOWMAN: In noting your declining enrollment, do you have comparable 
technology programs as BSC to allow the overflow could transter to Minot? 

H. ERIK SHAAR: Some programs we simply don't have. For example, we don't have 2-year 
programs. Those programs were moved to Bottineau. But, we could look at others program by 
program, , 

LARRY EIDE: Supp11rt Services, presented the budget, lind noted House changes, page J-11. 
(MiSU Tab) (tape 2, B, 2700-4540) 

SENA TOR HOLMBERG: A couple of sessions ago, you purchased on time, a telephone 

-

witch, and at that time the concern was are you going to get money for it or were you going to 

1 ave to eat it? What is the status on that? Have we paid for that? Is that in the budget? 
I , 

' . __ _,.,., 
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1

~ARRY EIDE: Thanks to you, you ~ written into the minutes that was a continui~1g 
obligation for 7 years. We just finished the 4th year. That lease payment is $148,000/year and is 
in my utilities budget. . 

' ' ·.SE.NA TOR KRAUTER: On January 27, we were given a listing of vacant FTE's. When I look 
at that list, it is quite a bit larger. I understand some were vacant I month, 9 months, etc. You 
said you g11ve the Ho~ a listing. How does that compare with the information we've been given 
and the information yo~ gave the House? How do I reconcile that? 

LARRY EIDE: We gave them a list of all of the vacancies at that time. They chose 3 to 
eliminate. That's the diff~rence, that's why it doesn't reconcile. 

• SENATOR KRAUTER: When I look at what the University System gave us yesterday to sta.'1 
with, there it only indicates $35,270 in reduced salaries for vacant positions. Why is there a 
discrepancy? I . I 

I 

LARRY EIDE: The $35,000 is general fund; the balance is from special funds. 
•· I 

SENATOR ST.AUBYN: What ore you budgeting in '97-'99 in terms ofFTE enrollment? 
I 

AARRY EIDE: Our original estimate for the birMium as we submitted our budget for the 

1 ~W,7-'99 biennium, we had 3,045 FTE;s for the first y~ar. and 2,820 for the second year. Now the 
'V revised numbers for the first year of the past biennium is 2,733 FTE, and 2,525 FTE. 

SENATOR ST. A\JBYN: On page 7 of your testimony wheo: you talk about extraordinary 
repairs, where is the $500,000 and the $152,368,? !fl understand this right this wasn't requested, 
but was provided by the Executive budget? 

LARRY EIDE: The $398,098 is a formula driven number. It is the same exact number 
. authorized this biennium. That's given to us by the Board staff. They do a calculation that is 
based on plant value, and cost of replacement. That is not one we select. When we were asked to 
do optional packages to the 95% budget request, we had the option to n-invest dollars or restore 
dollars. In our case, we were allowed to ask for$ I 52,368 in addition to the $398,098. Everyone 
had that same opportunity. The numbers were different for each institution, but each ofus had 
the opportunity to choose the options we wanted to put in the budget. The Board had its own 
priority list and we followed that. The $500,000 is the result of testimony I offered before 0MB 
back in October. I said some day someone from Minot State College would stand before them or 
another committee and say that our boiler has just broken down and we can't heat our buildings. 
Last winter our coal '1oiler was down for 13 weeks. We had to switch to natural gas. Luckily we 
have enough horse power to de that in a normal winter, a mild winter. The boiler itself isn't in 
trouble, it's the coal delivery and ancillary systems. We're having tremendous problo:ms even 
getting parts for that equipment. It's over 20 years old. When we were down for 13 weeks they 

,,
ctually had to go to a foundry and have so~e of those parts made for us. I guess I got OMB's 

, ttcntion. (tape 2, B. S275) . 
I 
I ' 
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I 

i 
KATIIUEN CORAK SUND: Campas Beam, MiHt State UalYenity-Boctinea.a, noted the 
energizal, vitali:zrd QIIIIPUS and its accomplishments, particularly noting increases in student 
corollmc;nt. (Testimony MiSU-BC Tab) (Tape 2, B, 5340-end; tape 3, A, 0-540) 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: Earlier wc heard testimony from llcvils Lake and how Cisco works 
together to make sure programs and things are done so everyone knows wha: is going on. Do we 
1-.ave other 2-ycar campuses doing the same type of thing? 

I 
I 

KATHLEEN CORAK SUND: Yes, in fact we bail an interesting discussion al C-Tcch last 
November about the fact that for too many years ~'ve been squelching duplication just for the 
sake of it. When, in fact, there are many cases the demand for programming far exceeds the 
supply-there arc mon: students intmstcd in this type of training than WC arc able to train al the 
time. C-Tcch is the group that fast-tracks vocati01181 programming, if you will. We've had 
animated discussion about how Cisco cant-·;. ': neet some ofthes'· needs. We'n: not the only 
campus in the state \\ith Cisco Regional A.-, .. i-:::i ,;UIIUS. wt \\~ are the first one 10 bring this 
particular kind ofnetworlting into place. There are several other programs at the 2-year level \\ith 
slightly difTerx.l emphasis. 

1
• ,,SENATOR ST. AtJBYN: In regards to the information technology initiative itself. was this 
B' something presented to the Board? How does this figure in? 

• 1, KATHLEEN CORAK SUND: The Bottineau Campus was encouraged by the Chancellor to 
begin to develop se\'eral types of vocational effons over the years and to look for an opportunity 
to creati~ely bring them to fruition. At the request of the House wc were asked to bring forth an 
initiative. This is the one \\~ feel will bear the most fruit. With that invitation. \\~ brought it 

· forward. At the same time, wc go through the procedures to complete Board approval. We expect 
to see tl!at in the May meeting. 

!iENATOR KRINGSTAD: I picki:d U'.l on what D,. Shallr noted that some of the prugrams 
from Bottineau are located in Minot. What is the student count in Bonineau versus Minot? 

' You're counting the ¥inot students in your count, too? 

KA TH LEEN CORAK SUND: Yes. they're in our head count. They're split a little differently 
for the purposes of facilities maintenance, etc .. but they're in our full-time equivalent count. II is 
roughly 20-25% of our enroUment that are Minot based students. 

' 
SENATOR NETHING: As I look at your budget. Lany. there are only a couple of items there 
that the House adjusted in the Bottineau budget. is that correct? 

I 

•
ARRV EIDE: On page 12, you will note the bud~et !Ind the diftc1ences from the Governor's 

1
,' udget. (tape 3, A. 840-1200) j 
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SENA TOR NETHING: I don't believe it is necessa,y to go through the rest of the budget. We 
1 haven't asked you to comment on the House amendments. Obviously you'd be pleased with the 
' technology initiative, and the other one it seems to me is the salaries. I guess thu:;.; arc about the 

only areas the House touched, right? 

LARRY EIDE: That's comet other than the one-half percent across the board that affected all of 
us. ' 

SENATOR NETHING: On the technology initiati~ bow did that come about? 
. I 

LARRY EIDE: As Dr. Corak ~xplained it. she was aslced to come into the House with an 
initiative, an enhance111ent to their budget. She's been working on at least J initiatives for a 
number ofyeais since she's been there. ~ Minot State was assigned the responsibility of 
overseeing Bottineau, we were determined not to fail, and we were ddennined to make it an 
active institution. They have not had a new program in over 20 years. She came up with 3 ideas: 
the one that she suggested to the House is the one she just explained. The House funded it. 

DAVID O'CONNELL: Senator, District 6, IL-stifled in support of the 'marriage' of Minot State 
and Bottineau. The morale on the Campus has never been as high. This extra incentive program 

•

can push it e~en higher. Last wt.-e~ I interviewed a student from Bottinellu t..&t is an accountant . 
. 1, m hopeful this weekend, I'll be ab.le to hire that p.-rson. Senator Solberg has been very helpful to 

· e Bottineau Campus as well. It is an excellent program. 

I~ . SENATOR NETHING: Recessed the hearing on engrossed HB 1003 until 8:30 a.m., 3/3199 
' 
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I 
' DR. ALLAN G. FISCHER: Interim President. North Dalwta State Uoivenity, to testify in 

support .of HB I 003 (testimony attached, section NDSU, tape I, side A. meter 172-777). 
' 
i 

R. CRAIG SCHNELL: Vice Praideat for Academic Allain, North Dalwta State 
Uoivenity to testify in support ofHB 1003 (testimJoy auachcd, section NDSU, tape I, side A. 
meter812-2068)." 

SENA TOR HOLMBERG: Even though this is not within your budget line im-n, what is the· 
impact to NDSll on the cut of EPSCoRE funding of some $200.000? 

R. CRAIG SCHNELL: EPSCoRE tu,g hecn one of the most.successful programs we've had in 
North Dakota. Ifs created a certain level of wealth to the Universities and the increased 
cooperation you see between UND, NOSU and some of the other institutions as well. 1ne 
$200,000 cut actually doubles because thi~ is used as a federal inatch. If we lose money in the 
State, then we lose dollar for dollar on the fe..-leral side. lnere's also an indirect cost in there 

· 1, which comes out to $1 .4 for each dollar we lose. 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: Going back to UN D's high cost of getting National Accreditation 
1, Air their Business School, maintaining that and also the costs involved in the attempt to have 
... ational Accreditation for the School of Communications. Could you provide the committee 
P with cost est,imates and the status of the move to receive National Accreditation for the Business 

I, School? 
! 

. . I I 

-•R. CRAIG SCHNELL: Accreditation is extremely important. Ifs a signal to your colleagues, 
etc., that you have a qilality program. Accreditation says that we are and have these good 
standards. We've made it a goal to seek accreditation for every major program we can find. 1ne 
direct costs at this point in time have been travel to meetings, etc., $5,000-$6,000 at the most. 
The expenses will be a little more this year, $8,000-$10,000 because of the self study. I wouldn't 
jll~t credit these expenses to accreditation. Our Business School is increasing, we are going to 
need to add additional staff. Our MIS program has doubled in the last three years. Additional 

· costs are worth the investment as our students seek national jobs. 

SENATOR HOLMBERG: Certainly my questions are not to be viewed as disappointment at 
what NDSU is doing, my disappointment has been <iver the years wit!t the Board of Higher 
Education. In my opinion, they are not focusing on ~ policy from the !bard level. 

I ~ 
' R. CRAIG SCHNELL: I think that the Board's responsibility is to provide the best of 

everything that they can for thl." students and that's what accreditation is really about. So, rm not 
. ' 

sure I understand your disappointment because I tend to think the Board is doing the right thing 

1 

.. A supponing the programs that we have. , , , • 

'~EN ATOR GRINDBERG: The equity issue has been in ihe pipeline for awhile and I believe 
we had some salary pool dollars during this present bieMium that have rioi been distn'buted to try 
and address equity issue of salaries. Some of the things the House did, has stepped oockwards. I 
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: ~ lhinlc one of the decisions we have to make. is to ~ that back into the Board office for the intent 
' of equity with salaries. lit your opnion, is that the~ diRctioo in looking at those pool 

dollars through the Board office, and over time, a ~ocation of those dollars that~ the 
. I 

needs of the students ofNorth Dakota no matter what institution they attend? 
! 

R. CRAIG SCHNELL: ,The equity question is a very difficult one. Overall in a recent cqulty · 
study, there is a S40M shortfall in the whole system and each institirtion owns part of that. 'Ibe ·· 
problem comes in taking money from other shortfalls in each of the other institutions. We 're 
hoping that we could get new doUars for dealing with the issue. 

RICHARD RAYL: Vice P1-esident for Business and Flnuce (testimony attached, section 
NDSU) (tape I, side A, meter 2993-363S). 

· 1, SENATOR HOLMBE:RG: Was that Emergency Cl:iuse on the original bill and it did not get 
the two-thirds vote? · 

RICHARD RAYL: We asked for the EmCrf,ency Clause. as Dr. Fischer indicated. They made 
no contact with l!S during the S1'1bcomminee deliberations. We were not able to follow-up to 
make sure ii was on there. l"m ~,m: we're not the only University that ,1110uld like to have that 

1 .mergency Clause. The University System did ask 0MB to put !ht: Emergency Clause in the 
' apitol improvement line item. Legislative Council said that it couldn"t be done broadly, but it 
• • · • could' be handled bill~by-bill. The Go~ernor's office and 0MB did recommend an Emergency 

11 

- Clau;;e for all capitol ,improvements. 
, . I 

CELESTE KUBAST A: (0MB) Mr. Rayl is correct, the Office of Management & Budget had 
originally put into 0MB ·s bill a clau.;e that would give emergency status to the capital 
improvement's line throughout the State. We had a number of requests. not ju.~t NDSU, that need 
to get started on their projects as soon as the session ends to get the contracts at good prices. 
Legislative Council informed us that it was not legal to put that clause into OMB's bill; therefore 
we come into each hearing and request that amount. l asked for that in the House and they 
decided not to put that on. Again, I would request that at least a portion of the capital 
improvement's line be kept as an Emergency Clause. 

. I 
SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Celeste, did the House 8ive you any indication what their problem 
was on this? 

I 

CEtESTE KUBASTA: (0MB) It wasn't 1even discu~. 

RICHARD RAYL: When we created our list for capital improvements for the budget, we do 
this in the Spring of the odd years-about nine months from the beginning of the fiscal year 
biennium, we create a laundry list of items that is a plan we work from.· As we get inio the cycle, 

1 
~ause of emergencies and things of this nature, we follow the plan, but the pl. an my not be 

' 9f'ollowed to the tee because, things occur, the roof leakage in the Library, etc. According to the 
& life cycle of the roof it is still in good condition. but it has a leak. Those dollars will be coming 

. : I' out of the capital improvement line item. Most of the money will and hRS been going into the 

' 
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infrastructure for the last foW' years. We do have renovations that we have been putting off tha: 
we will have to do. 1 

JEREMY GREENE: Student Body President, North Daliota State Uaivenlty to testify in 
support ofHB 1003 (testimony attached, section NDSU (tape 1, side A, meter 4039-4590). 

SENATOR SOLBERG: You stated there was a vote of the.Student Body, what \\'BS the vote? 

JEREMY GREENE: Students voted in favor of the Center - 900 for; 600 against. We had the 
largest student voter turnout ever in the history of North Dakota State. We had a 17"/o turnout; 

· 1, the national average is 10%. 

SENATOR A l\lDRIST: Does the plan for this Wellness Centtt propose to pay the Bonds with 
user fees or assessment to all students'! 

JEREMY GllEENE: The Student Body voted 10 raise the Student Health and Wellness fee $38 
per semester to pay for the revenue bond. 

. • I , 

·· ·· SENATOR ANDRIST: I was wondering if the 900 students would pay more for the 600 

1 -dents that don't want to have it? . · 

' ~REMY .GREENE: ;I'm not sure. The facility would be free for all students as are most 
student services. In 1986. the Legislature passed a resolution that State funds .:annot go towards 
student services anymore. The only people that would be paying to use this service would be the 
faculty and the child care on a per use basis. 

JERRY OLSON: President of the North Dakota State Colkge of Seience to testify in 
support of HB 1003 (testimony attached. section NDSU (tape I, side A. meter 4880-5338). 

ALLAN G. FISCHER: Concluded, page 20, we think NDSU is a great investment of your 
money (testimony attached, section NDSU (tape I, side A. meter 5379-5673). 

. I 

' 
SENA TOR ANDRIST: The Skills and Technology Training Center. You say you need $1 M 

' . 
and the House gave you $500,000. You also know we have a difficult search for money. Is the 
$500,000 still useful if we can't come up with the full $750,000 or would we be better to delay 
the project? 

JERRY OLSON: Phase I of the construction was provided during the last Legislative session, 
$750.000 on the understanding that we would raise an additional $750,000. Indeed in the efforts 
toward this we have raised $I.SM and phase I is completed. We need to move into phase II. As 
we prepare the bids and work with those architects, we ask them to establish a base bid and an 

· I ~emate. Certainly. the $500,000 would not allow us to totally complete :he base bid on phase 
' W'- We do need $750.000 to complete the base bid. The others arc alternatives that would 
l enhance the facility and allow us to serve our needs better. 

I 
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LARRY KOTCHMAN: State For,ester olthe North Dakota Forest Service to testify in 
, support of HD 1003 (testimony attached, section Forest Service (tape 1, side A, mi:ter 6125-cnd 
· and side B, meter 1-1888). · 

I 
SENA TOR HOLMBERG: On one of the budget tours, there was an ADA outdoor rest room 
in the middle of a forest. You couldn't have go.ten Ihm: on a wheelchair, is that contir.uing? 

LARRY KOTCHMAN: This was under construction when you were thcre;-Toc county put a 
bike trial in there and thlit is what we were waiting for. This will be corrected by this summer. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: On the local funds, the House added SI .3M, what is that? 
i 

LARRY KOTCHMAN: The local funds include state land receipts, land leases and the largest 
amount is.associated with our pass-through grant activities, such as the living snow fence grant. 
It wasn't included in the Executive recommendation'. No local fund~. state land collections and 
pass-through grant money was included . 

• ELESTE KUDASTA: 0MB; This is th~ local funds that in the current bieMium. the 
Legislature had a portion of the money included in the appropriation. The Executive 
recommendation had no local funds and the House put in all local funds of all the entities. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Doesn't the state land receipts go to a certain trust fund? 

LARRY kOTCHMAN: .Things that are on lease for example, .would be segregated into a 
separate fund by the State Treasury for use by the State Forester. We also gather some things 
from campground receipts and other services we provide, which are from forest areas that are 
leased and there is not very many of them. They produce about $10.000 a year. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Are the Stewardship Incentive Grants from USDA Forest Service 
included in here? ·~ 

LARRY KOTCHMAN: Yes, that would be included in the local funds number . 

. SENATOR KRAUTER: Why aren't those considered Federal dollars? 
/ 

LARRY KOTCH MAN: For all the Higher Education entities, grants and contracts have been 
off budget and that's why it's treated like that. 

•
NATOR KRAUTER: How does Lincoln Oakes.Nursery lit into all this, d.Q_~ have 
;,lication? I understand soil conservation, but if we can maki: things more run efficiently. why 

· do you have two entities in the State? 

( 
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: · LARRY IKOTCIIMAN: The relationship that exists between Towner State Nursery and 

Lincoln Oakes is a very old one. There is a memorandum between the Soil Conservation 
Districts and the State Forester that they would grow all the hardwood stock and we would grow 

' the Evergreens. Lincoln Oakes facility is geared toward hardwood production and ours is geared 
towards ~nifers. B~cause the nursery business is very specialized it requires certain soil regimes 
and equipment. Thi~ is how it was determined on what is grown at the Nurseries. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: The revenue received from this is in here? 

' LARRY KOTCHMAN: Revenue from our tree sales is included ir. Special Funds. 
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I 

JERRY OLSON: Pialdent orthe North Dakota State School or Science to testify in support 
ofHB 1003 (testimony attached, section NDSCS (tape I, side B, meter 2595-3908). 

MIKE RENK: Vice President (or Administrative Affaln to testify in support of HB I 003 
(te~timony attached, section NDSCS (tape I, side B, meter 39l5-4ii30 and 4750-5360). 

SENATOR NETHING: Did you explain to the House that if they made their cuts that you 
would only be able to retain the first and second focus? 

I 

MIKE RENK: We did explain to the House \\'C wriuld take $50,000 out of here and the .5 wru. 
not asked at that time. The Si 17.000 was additional. 

I 

SENATOR NETHING: Did they know that was going to be focus number six? 

MIKE RENK: We just said $50,000 and didn't specify any programs. 

SENATOR KRAUTER:. When I look at the cuts the House made and -I look at the three items; 
r, .lary, 5% operating, and ,$50,000 and then when I look at your focuses one through six, those 

en 't the· same issues arid they don't add up to salaries. . 

. 
1 
D MIKE RENK: Tried to ~xplain (S~nator Nething explains bel~w). 

I ' 

SENATOR NETHING: The .5 is a $117.225. 

MIKE RENK: Yes, itis. 

SENA T8R' NETHING: What you're saying, is that. the across the boord cut, which in your 
case is $1, 17,225. you

1

would take that out of technology? 
• , L i I ' 

MIKE RENK: Yes., 
i 

SENATOR NETHING: The $50,000, they lmve already taken out of technology. So on pages 
8 and 9, what you're saying is, if nothing is restored and it stands as it is, the only focuses that 
you will be able to go forward with are one, two and tltre,e, 

' MIKE RENK: That's correct. 

BOB GETIE: Vice President for Instructional Affaln to testify in support ofHB 1003 

-

(testimony attached. section NDSCS, tape I, side BJ meter 5875-end and tape 2. side A. meter 
I -681). 

' 
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· JERRY, OLSON: Jresident State College of Science to sUDlJIUlrize (~ 2, side A. meter 
698-842). We hope the message was - we work to our strength. We do need to balance the 
promise.of preparing a trained work force with the resources. We have_pro~ in the appendix 
the reassignments that have been made over a wide number of years. We do try to use hard 
infonnation to make our judgments and our decisions on. We have included a listing reflecting 
those reassignments. The 95% budget we went !.hrough this spring was not new to us, but it did 
affect us. The enrollment trends provided do show that we do have peaks and valleys and we do 
adjust staff to accommodate the needs. We hear fri>m businesses, industries and communities to 
facilitate the needed programs. As Community C611eges have expanded, many have 
demonstrated that they can provide a skilled work force for our labor market Our institution, 
since 1903, has speciali1ed in this. We have over 50,000 graduates and we think we have 
demonstrated that we can do it in the long haul. Thank you very much. 

. . I 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: My belief is that our Nation has had the priorities in the wrong 
areas, as far as resources put into Higher Education when the Labor Department projections say 
that 80% of our careers are in the technical area - two year degree programs. There hasn't been a 
lot of shift in that philosophy and I believe now there are some things shifting to repriortiz.e 
.where, our resources should go in the next millennium with Higher Education. You're held in 
high regards in the national community with North .Central Association and other organizations. 
You bring back good expe:tise, what's going on Nationally. Do you see any kind ofa trend 

1 
.eading State Legislatures, Boards of Higher Education, etc. to start re.:ognizing these needs that 

1 have been in front of us for nearly twenty years? 

t JERRY OLSON· I don't think there is any question about this on a National basis and that has 
\ probabiy lead to a lot of the expansion in Community Colleges. There are now 1250 Community 

Colleges and they are preparing that workforce training across the country. The Bush report. that 
came out a• few years ago on the North Dakota workforce. clearly emphasized the need for 
Higher Education to look at ways of expanding those efforts. We believe that should be a high 

. priority for us in. the lyears to come. If 80% of the jobs require a two-year Associate Degice and 
iiot a four-year deg~. we simply have to look at some other ways of funding to do that. 

I 
SENATOR BOWMAN: With the cum:nt budget the way it is, the programs that have been 
successful for your institution, are those programs going to be affected a lot or are you going to 
be able to save those programs so you can continue the excellence in those particular parts of 
your bud,;:1? 

JERRY OLSON: Over the years when we were having growth years, we were able to save all 
the programs because we used c,ar extra tui!ion money. We went to the Emo:rgency Commission 
and h:µl those dollars reappropriated to us to do that. Once we had to 1:-egin to cap programs, and 
the enrollment ~rowth leveled off and we no longer had the ex:c::ss income, we had to look at 
saving c;,ur best programs. We set up criteria to ev~uate all of them and unfortunate!:-,, three of 
them fell 111 the bottom: Accounting, Graphic Arts '.and Science Tech. If this trend continues, 

' 
1 

, there are others. that will have to go, . ' 
! ' . ! 
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~ SENATOR ANDRJST! I have never been a fan of m:iprocal tuition agreements. It seems to 
me that being situated in the comer of the· state would affect your tuition revenue quite adversely, 
is this true or do you feel it helps you? 

I 
JERRY OLSON: We have consistently 450 students coming from Minnesota to our campus. 
Those agreements have been.beneficial. We are abl~ to attract a good number from Minnesota, 
. South Dakota and Montana and this is enhanced by those agccements. 

SENATOR ANDRIST: On those programs, when you are running full, is priority given to 
North Dakota Students? 

JERRY OLSON: We will give priority to North Dakota students. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Do you have an overall chart to show the enrollment of the total 
programs? 

JERRY OLSON: We can provide. 
· I 

. I 

' 
SENATOR SOLB~RG: In the last budget. the NDSU Skm.s & Technology Training Center, 

~ase II of the construction. Where are we at now and where do you see the School of Science in 

.is? 

~ JERRY OLSON: Six months to a year after th,: graduates are out in the workforce, they need to 
1 be retrained. New technology comes online and that's where the Skills Center fits into this. If 
' HB 1443 passes and is funded, establishing regional training centers, then we as a regional center 

'· would'have the opportu~ity to not only work with preparatory students, but retraining students. 
We would b.: looking for sites to do that. That is how we became involved and that's how it fits 
in. We have been tryihg to do this for a number of years without any funding. We are interested 
as it is in the best interest for our graduates and the best interest for our workforce. 

SENATOR ROBINSON: How many students did you have to tum away this fall? 

JERRY OLSON: As of the first day, 170 students. Currently, for example, we are not 
accepting.any more students into our Electrical Program next fall. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Can you give me statistics of which programs you are currently 
capping oil: 

JERRY OLSON,: We will provide a list. 

i 
SENATOR KRAUTER: During the budget tour, we discussed the faculty being paid less than 

.illllal graduate scudent, is this still an issue? 

~ .. ERRY OLSON: In those growth programs, it's a very serious problem. We really need to 
p move that 2% back up to 3% to maximize the market to simply be able, for example, in the diesel 

technology area, to keep it staffed fully with competent people. It is a very serious problem . 
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! SENATOR KRINGSTAD: You mentioned Architectural Drafting was full, you bad 129 
students in 1998, and in 1995 you had 154 - I don't understand. 

I 
I 

! 

' ' BOli GETTE:· We have identified 'some part-time salary dollars. We had an adjunct faculty 
member that we utilize when the load increases. We built in a way to be flexible in that program .. 
Some of the other programs, we don't have enough part-time salary money to be that flexible. 
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~ORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OFFICE 3/3/99 (NDUS Office Tab) (Tape 2, 
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LARRY ISAAK: Chancellor, NDUS (testimony attached, section NOUS office (tape 2, side A, 
I 

meter 2100-2197). · 

SENATOR SOLBERG: On the professional student's exchange program; what's the percent of 
th~ students that come back to North Dakota and is it pretty stable in all the r.ategories we fund? 

LARRY ISAAK: I believe 60%. I will need to provide the rest.oftl,e data. 

· I, SENATOR T ALLACKSON: Will yo11 comment on the salary pool? 

LARRY ISAAK: The salary pool in column 2, $16.9M, that pool was 5% of the campus 
budgets. The Governor took 5% of the campus budtzets and put into a pool for the Board to 
allocate, it is not salary increase dollars, it is 5% of the base budgets of the campus's salary line. 
The House actions t6ok the money ont of the pool and put it back into the campus budgets, the 
way the Governor had removed it. The critical salary pool, $2.68SM, is the amount of dollars 

· . that were in the campus budgets for critical salarj adjustments, a pool similar to what was 
· · • appropriated last time. I The House took that money that was in the individual campus budgets 

1 
.d pooled it for the Board to allocate. . 

I ' I 
I SENA TOR AND RIST: The Professional Student Exchange program. I was under the · 

impression that those Optometry students and Med students have to pay back some of that money 
if they don't locate in North Dakota? 

LARRY ISAAK: That was the case, but that provision by statute was repealed by the 
Legislatu~ in 1983. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: In the salary pool, is the 2 & 2 increase reflected above? 

PAUL KRAMER: (LC) The compensation packag~ of3 and 3; all of that money went to the 
campus, even the portion that related to the funding that was put in the pool, was still with the 
campus. So when we reduced it from' 3 and 3 to 2 and 2, we didn't even have to look at the pool 
because all the salary compensation money was in the campus budget. So itwas reduced there 
and when· the pool was moved back, it had no bearing on changing the 3 and 3 and the 2 and 2. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: So the campuses originaHy had 95% plus the_ 3 and 3. 

PAUL KRAMER: They hnd the 95% and all the funding for the 3 and 3. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: So was the original intent to redistribute it to the campuses anyway? 

. 

11 ~ -ELESTE KU BAST A: (0MB) The last biennium, the Senate Appropriations pooled the salary 
dollars for Higher Education and put in a number of restrictions. One of those restrictions was 
that 95% of the money must be retained in accordance with the way it had been previously 
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distributed, leaving S% of that money in that pool to be distributed at the Board's discretion 
rather that pooling 100% of the money arid saying that S% is really the Board discreti,,n. 

SENATOR BOWMAN: Why do we have to put any percent iri until after we know what we 
can put in? 

'1 : 

LARRY ISAAK: That is the Governor's rec'lminendation. · 

. ', SENATOR NAADEN: What would you want? 

· I 
! 

LARRY ISAAK: The recommendation of the President of the Board, which I support is to pool 
all :.alary dollars as you did la& biennium. 

SENATOR NAADEN: Make 95% ofthem mandatory? 
LARRY ISAAK:, If that's the will of the comm1ttee putting those parameters around, we will 
accept that. . · f , 

KA THY McDon~ell: Director or Finance to testify in support of HB I 003 (testimony 
attached, section NOUS (tape 2, side A, meter 4115-4686). 

1, ,. PHIL BOUDJEK: EPSCoR Program, to testify in support of HB I 003 (testimony attached, 
section NOUS office) (tape 2, side A, meter 4800-6116). 

' 

SENATOR BOWMAN: Who gets the $1.7M, does it go for people to write grani3? 

PHIL BOUDJEK: Most of the money goes to assistants and associates. 70% of those have 
been on our campuses for five years or less to gel ihem started. Once they're on their own they 
do very well. We have very few repeat funds in ;our program. 

I 

SENATOR BOWMAN: I've heard kids come back with a Doctorate's Degree in Teaching, but 
went into research. Now we have a student teacher. Was the Doctorate Degree Teacher being 
paid to teach or paid to research and how does that ben~fit us? 

PHIL BOUDJEK: The EPSCoR Program does not bear on the teaching mission of the 
University, Our program is dedicated solely to building the research infrastructure. 

SENATOR T ALLACKSON: In a lot of cases the research grants go with the professor, is that 
the case here, and when the professor moves out of the State does it go with him? 

PHIL BOUDJEK: Yes, and that is a real problem that has developed over the years. When 
somebody from the EPSCoR State hi!s on their second grant, they are viewed.as prime and can 
be moved to another University. I'm not sure how much we can change that, but we are doing 
better. Success has a price. 

JOE Cl,CHY: Representing the North Dokota Dental Association to testify in support ofHB 
I 003 (testimony ottoched, section NOUS (tape 2, side B, meter 300-498). 
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I, 'SENATOR NETHING,: Did you get a chance to talk to the House before they made that 
.reduction? , ' : : · · ·. 

JOE CICHY: Y cs, we did testify before the House and provided essentially the same testimony. 

KATHLEEN MANGSKAU: Oral Health Program Director In the Division of Maternal 
and Child Health at the North Dakota Department of Health to testify in support of HB 1003 
(testimony attached, section NOUS (tape 2, side 8, meter 565-678). 

PEGGY WIPF: Director of Financial Aid to testify in support ofHB 1003 (testimony 
attached, section NOUS (tape 2, side B, meter 800-1490). 

, ,. O ', ,' 1 1- I I • 
• I '•· 

SENATOR NETHiNG: Did the House cut any ofthts program? 
I 

, l 
PEGGY WIPF: No. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: If we accept the House Amendments, how do you detennine which 
of those programs would be affected? 

I, .PEGGY WIPF: Overall to each Profession proportionately and also taking into account the 
' number'ofVet and Dentistry students in Minnesota. 

1 SENATOR SOLBERG: The $214,000 carryover, is there something in the law that allows 
' carryover in this fund? · · 

PEGGY WIPF: Yes, and this is in section 5 of the Engrossed Bill. 
' I 

SENATOR TALLACKSON: 'Why don't you send all the Dentist students to Minnesota if they· 
don't charge us? 

LARRY ISAAK: This program began many years ago before there was a Minnesota optioo. 
Students started attending different schools for dentistry. We used to pay a support fee to 
Minnesota. When'the reciprociiy agreement was negotiated, we got them to agree to take North 
Dakota students in Vet and Dentistry at the same rate they charge Minnesota students and also to 
accept them on the same basis they accept Minnesota students. The other reason is that it does 
gi,·e the students an option. Not all students want to go into a specialty. 

SENATOR NETkllNG: What is the Perkins Loan and why did the House eliminate it? 

PEGGY WIPF: It is a 1/3 State and 2/3 match of Federal dollars. This is referred to as a 

I, dollars. I nm not si;re why the House cut it. 
,

campus based aid program. We help with the State support that is needed to get the Federal 

' ' . .. , .· , r t • • • 

I 
I I 
' I 

----------------------·-· 
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• 1 ~ SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Docs this mean the State would put in SI03,000 and the Federal will 
' · give them S206,000 which is a total ofS309,000 available for loans? As those loans are paid off. 

do you have to reimburse the Federal for !heir share? 

PEGGY WIPF: Yes, that is available for loans. That goes into a revolving fund and those are 
rewarded out again. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: So this fund will continue to grow, and how long has thi~ been 
available? : , 

~- ' -1 

PEGGY WIPF: The; fund will continue to grow and it's been around for about twenty years. 
, I 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: What's the eligibility for it? 

PEGGY·WIPF: It is based on financial need. 

SENATOR ST. AUDYN: Has there been more need than the dollars available'? 

-

PEGGY WIPF: Yes, this is one program that is being targeted for reduction at the Federal level 

1 so. It's been reduced twice in the past couple years. 
. . i 

I 

' ' 
~ . SENATOR ST. AUBYN: If this is reduced. it is gbing to reduce the availability of some 

students financial aid? · 

PEGGY \YIPF: Correct. 

~ENA TOR GRINDBERG: In •he attac!led WICHE repon, it talked about 1999/2000 academic 
year, PEL grants are going to go from S3,000 to $4,500 is that accurate?· How many of our 
students rec-.:ive a PEL grant? 

PEGGY. \~!Pf: The authority is to allow for $4,500. The reality is that it is not going to 
increase more than S 150 to $400. The dollars are not there. We have around 13,000 students for 

· l
1 

about S2I M .. 

SENATOR GRINDBERG: So the process in Washington has not changed? 

PEGGY WIPF: No, and it's a budget process. Ideally we would like to be there to keep pace 
with tuition, 

SENA TOR NETHING: What about Perkins? 

; •. EGGY WIPF: •~ n

1

umber of North Dakotans who were abti: to receive a Perkins loan for 
' ')97 /1998 totaled 40!)0 students, public, private and tribal. The average loan amount was S 1,4()() 
~ for a total distribution of S6.2M. · 

I, 
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',., SENA 1'0R ~UTER: On n~ S, Students Receiving State Grant Dollars Awarded. Can 
you provide the fiscal years, 1997/1998and 1998/1999, the breakdown by institution, the dollar 
amounts that were received of the SI .6M? What public, private and Native American 
institutions received and the dollar amounts? 

PEGGY WIPF: I do have that and will provide it to you. . ' I . 
' I I 
. SENATOR T ALLACKSON: Any fiaud with these loans or grants'! 

. . I 
PEGGY WIPF: More so out of the Country. 

LARRY ISAAK: North Dakota has the lowest default rate in the Nation, .1%. 

SENA TOR NAADEN: We wouldn't be doing away with Perkins Grants there would just not 
be $300,000 of new money? 

PEGGY WIPF: You are correct. 

I 

MICHEL HILLMAN: Vice Chancellor for Academic Affairs to testify in support of HB 
1003 (tel>1imony attached. section NDUS (tape 2, side B, meter 2765-2990). 

1
, ~ .ODIE DUNN; . Executive Dlrecto~ Coll~e·Technlcal Education Council to testify in 
J support ofHB 1003 (testimony attached, section NOUS (tape 2, side B, meter 3040-3120). 

I 

LARRY ISAAK: Concluding remarks (tape 2. side B, meter 3122-3460). We recognize the 
support you have given the University System throughout the years and it has been very good . 

. You have stood by the system, you've done the best you can with limited resources and we really 
do appreciate that and understand. The Legislature has been asking us to focus. focus. focus. 
The last couple of years, we have reallocated several million dollars, through the 95% process. 
You have seen the schedules of what's been reallocated. In that process, 168 positions were 

. defunded. Overall this budget request in front of you, the Governor's budget which we ask you 
to restore; would reduce ITE's by 67. We have also reallocated to help ourselves on salmy 
increases to the tune of$3M this past biennium. In addition, we experienced revenue shortfalls 
of $8M across the system. We did not spend anymore and did not come back to request you to 
pick that up as a result of those enrollment declines. Students have accq>ted tuition increases of 
up to $500 over a four-year period, plus special fees. We believe we've done what the 
Legislature has wanted us to do - to address the University System and move us towards making 
many major changes and we are going to continue to do that. It is our sincere hope that as you 

· ,_. look at this budget reques~ and consider restoring the Governor's budget. that you will take all of 
these significant actions into perspective. I think we have tried to do a good job and be worthy 

I 
stewards of the resources. We've reallocated wherever we can to make us a more focused 

-

! fniversity System an~ your actions on this bill can send us a very posith:: message, if you do in 
ct restore the funds that were cut by the Governor. That would indicate that these siJU1ificant 

I, ► ITorts ar~ recognized and well worth it · . . _ _ 
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p SENA TOR TOMAC: On the contingent funds that the House pool.:d and then tock out 
$200,000. I'm not sure I understand what a Higher Ed contingent fuM is or what the Board 
office does with a capital improvement contingent fund? 

i 
, 1 ' • J j I , • , 

'· LARRY ISAAK: The Boan! in the past has bad three or four different pools relating to capital 
improvements. Thosel pool moneys go back to the campuses and the Boan! allocates those back 
basoo on requests for proje..'15. The contingent fund is used to cover some things that are 
unexpected or fund some special needs that arise or~ the Board wants to do. For example, 
this bieMium, we funded half the costs of the person put into place to implement common course 
numbering on our campuses. 1bat contingent fund, when started several years ago, was a SIM 
appropriation and for the past four or five biennium's, declined to $200,000. The Govemor 
recommended one pool for capital projects that was $400,000. He also recommended the 
contingen, line appropriation of $200,000. The House combined those two line items and cut it 
to $400,000 and placed it in one line ilem. 

! 
SENATOR KRAUTER:. I thought the common coline number was an issue that was taken care 

· of already. Is this an ongoing type of a process? I 

LARRY ISAAK: Yes. we've really geared it up in the last two years. Wr. will probably ha\'e to 
conlinue 10 do that. With courses changing or eliminated or the contents being changed. I think 
it· s going to be a continuing process. 1 

• 

: h .NDREW VARVEL: ~ND Alumnus To teslify ·on HB 1003 (testimony attached. section 
V NDUS. tape 2, side B. meter 3845-4063 ). 

NANCY KOPP: Reprncatiag the North Dakota Optometric Assoeilltioa as weU as the 
North Dakota Veterinary Association to testify in support ofHB 1003 that provides funding 
for the Professional Student Exchange program (tape 2, side B. meter 4070-4240). · The North 
Dakota students pursuing this career are finding it increasingly more difficult to make ends meet. 
When they are entering into the practices with debt load in excess of$ I 00,000 and a starting 
annual income of$35-$40,000. Both Associations on a State and National level do what they 
can 10 provide educational scholarships and also find that applicants far outnumber the recipients. 
At the present time. there is a shortage in some areas of the State, primarily in rural comir.unities. 
It is unfortunate that our .State cannot provide Doctorate programs for this. The Professional 
Student Exchange Program does provide some financial assistance and encouragement that there 
can be a bright future practicing in North Dakota. I would ask for your favorable consideration 

, in adoption ofHB, 1003, 
, • ,. ' I 

' 
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RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: Interim Praideot, Dk:klo10n Slate Untvenity to tcstify in 
' . 

support pf HB I 003 ~testimony attached, se.;tion DSU (tape 2, side B, meter 4430-4830). 

AL VIN BINSl"OCK: Vice Praklent for Busineu Affaln to testify in support of HB I 003 
(testimony attached, section DSU (tape 2, side B, meter 4907-cnd and tape 3, side A, meter 
1-1000). . . 

SENATOR ST. AUBVN: Was there any discussion with the House as to the vacant position? 

l 
AL VIN BINSTOCK: No, there wasn't. We met with a committee of two, we identified vacant 
positions and gave scenarios of each one. 

SENATOR ST. AUBVN: Can you explain the Dual Credit Course Funding? You mentioned 
they cut it SO%. Was this discussed with~ House subcommittee also? 

RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: The program itself was explained to them, the potential for it being-
cut was not a topic of discussion. During the last years since we started dual credit, we basically 
have paid instructors to teach those classes, primarily adjwx:t instructors. Last year, we basically 

. I 
' 

~id out $52,000 in salary for one year. Out of thai we took in terms oftuition collection, 

1 
aWJi76,000. We took the dollars we had through salary saving positions we had not been able to fill 

' , and put that into the dual credit situation. such as the position that was vacant here and others we 
could not fill at that time. When we put together the budget for the next biennium, we went back 
in and asked for approximately $ I 03,000, which is twice what it cost us this last year. That's 
why we .asked for the dual credit amount up front. It curtails that program in half. which would 
mean instead of providing thirty-five courses in a year. we would only be able to provide 
seventeen. 

SENATOR ST. AUBVN: What is the dual credit course? 

RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: It's a situation where college courses are taught at High Schools and 
the High School gives High School credit for that course. It allows students that are primarily 
seniors to start on th~ir college career by getting some credit on general education courses such 
as freshman compositions. calculus, etc.. Most often, we find in talking with Superintendents in 
smaller High Schools that a lot of students in their senior year do not have enough course work to 
keep them busy, this'was a way to provide that jump start on college. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Continuing on dual credit. Your request was$ I OS,600 and it was cut 
in half. In the current bieru~ium there was no direct appropriation or direct funding for dual 
credit, it was taken out of tuition and savings in the other salary positions, correct? 

~!CHARD D. BRAUHIN: That is exactly correct. 

1
, ~ENAT~R KRAUTER: When you were presenting your 95% budget, you eliminated the truck 

driving training program? I 
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RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: Yes, we did. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: Can you give us some background as far as numbers of enrollment 
and what it cost and what brought you to the decision to eliminate the program? 

RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: When we were !!sked by the Governor to go through the 95% 
budget, we were also asked to look at programs that wen: not efficient in terms of cost 
expenditure. We analyzed all the programs. In our institution, Truck Driving as we call it, which 
is a Highway Transportation Specialist, is the singie most expensive program on campus. Over 
the last five years, our enrollments have gone from approximately forty down to twenty-five a 
year. That program cost $18S a credit hour. Our ~nd most expensive program is nursing at 
$ J 38 per credit hour. The average at Dickinson State is $97, with our least expensive program 
being $50 per credit hour. We felt it was~ program we could do without and that it would be 
best fitted to be located elsewhere in the State. in larger more populus areas. That's why we 
identified that as a program to cut, not that we wanted to cut it. 

SENATOR KRAUTER: What is the toial amount that was cut? .. 

I . 
' ALVIN- BINSTOCK: Distributed dollars were infused in this program by the Department of 

,

Vocational Education. The net effect of the dollars that were actually cut, were in the 
• f neighborhood of$130,000 a year. lfwe were to retain this program at Dickinson State we'd be 
' looking.at the recapture ofa miniinum of$225,000 to continue the program. Vocational . 

Education was supporting the program at $34.500 annually. 

SENATOR BOWMAN: I'm concerned with increasing tuition another 2% when we're in an 
area where we're seeing declining grain prices and extreme pressure on the Agricultural 
Communities. Do you have any fear at all that you might see the numbers start to drop if you 
increase tuition? 

I , 
RICHARD D. BRAUHIN: Yes, we do have a fear that our enrollment may drop. We need to 
raise the tuition to meet the expenses of the cost incurred to deliver the educational services and 
maintain the quality!that we have. We are in the area of the State that has the highest number of 
students with the most need in terms of grants and etc.. A lot of this is because many of our 
students come from farms and ranches with a lot of assets and no cash now. 

ALVIN BINSTOCK: It's ironic, at the same time we're concerned about raising tuition 2%, our 
S!lme student body comes in and raises their own fees to have additional intra murals, dances and 
support.activities within their student center. 
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PRAIRIE PUBLIC B~QADCASTING 3/3/99 (Prairie Pub. Tab) (Tape 3, A, 1900-end; e, 
0-336) 

SENATOR AND RIST: State Senator from District 2, to testify in suppon of HB I 003 
(testimony attached, section System Overview (tape 3, side A, meter 1900-2016). I'm a member 
of the Board of Directors of Public Television. You're going to bear so much in the next three 
biennium's about the conversation to digital television. It's a whole new and exciting science. 

J 
I 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: President of Prairie Public Broadcasting (testimony attached, 
section-System Overview (tape 3, side A, meter 2100-4065). 

SENATOR ST. AUBVN: The S2.2M, is this in addition to the existing appropriation? 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: The S2.2M is in addition to the operating appropriation, a one time 
capital request. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: The current network we have built out there, did the State pay for the 
entire part of that originally or was that through membership? 

THLEEN PAVELKO: The network we have now was built by a combination of Federal 
State funds. Approximately half of it was State funds and the remainder WIIS Federal funds 

1 h a considerable mix of individual and corporate contributions as well. We anticipate that 
' same mix of funding to be in place for the digital rebuild as well. 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Page 4, you talk about your funding mix. Could membership. 
businesses and all that also contribute to this to get this lower than the State paying half'? 
, , I \ I 

KA THLF.EN PAV~LKO: The funding mix on page 4 refers to our operating appropriation. 
All of the capital equiprnent for Prairie Public Television and Prairie Public Radio has been 
primarily funded by a combination of Federal and State grants. ls it pussible for individuals or 
corporations to pay a share of this cost? The amount is so large that it is not realistic to expect 
that a capital campaign with individuals and corporations would be able to raise S l 0.4M. In 
addition, we have not presented to you additional costs that will not be eligible for Federal funds 
at all. We are planning about a SI .5M capital campaign with individuals and those funds will be 
used to cover costs the Federal Government will not. An example, the Federal Government will 
provide matching money for transmitters, antennas,end production equipment. They will not 
provide any matching money to renovate the buildi~gs end the transmitter buildings that the 
equipment goes into. Some of that renovation will :be required during the process. We intend to 
go to out members and businesses to ask them for S l .S-S2M to pay for those unmatchable costs. 

I • 
1 SENATOR ST: AUBYN: Are the operational costs more expensive versus the existing network 
'~hat the State is paying 9%? : · 

1 
,.,KATHLEEN PAVELKO: We anticipate that the long term operating costs for the network f~r -- . 

' digital will be about the same as they are for analog. There is a time period between the sign on 
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' of the digital signals and the time we are required to turn off the analog signai, we will be double 
broadcasting. We'll have two transmitters going urttil the Federal Government pcnnits us to tum 
it off. During that period, five to seven years, we Will have hi~ el~city costs We w-c 

-1 
! 

already planning to reallocate funds of our own to ciover that shc-r.t tenn inc,_ in cc•ts. O,,ce 
we are broadcasting only in digital, we anticipate a 1ro:ig.'tly simi!lll' oost of o;,cratk- , 

'I • l l 

SENATOR BOWMAN: How long have wt: i(nown 11,boui this, and d~~ 1.•.,;s w~rlt w: lh the 
technology plan that we're p•Jl1ing in place? We're spending a tremendous 11.'i",ount of do:iars 
trying to inter link everything. Are these in competition with each other? 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: I see a close connection between the technology plans of Prairie 
Public and what I understand to be the evolving ttchnology plan for the State in SB 2043. We're 
hopeful that Prairie Public will nave a continuing voice on the lnfonnRtion Technology Bo!l'd so 
that Prairie Public Services can be developed in paralld with the State's needs. The Prairie 
Public Broadcast System with the Educational aspects I described, will link in with the other 
technology plans of the State. For.example, the technology plan of the State, is to build a 
Statewide data network that will carry audio, video and etc .. That network will go only where 
the network goes, a fiber connection. What Prairie Public does is take that closed loop system, 
which goes from designated place to designated place, and allows us to reach citizens in every 

ammc, school nnd workplace. You don't have to have a specific line to your house or workplace 
., make it work. That's why I see it as a complimentary technology and not a duplicative one. It 

1 
t is my heartfelt hope that Prairie Public will be a part of the lnfonnation Technology Board so that 

· our services stay very close to State needs. 
. . . . I I ' 

s·ENATOR TOMAC: In 1977, I remember the fight we had to put Prairie Public into place. 
Things h,ave changed: a lot in the past 22 years to the point that most of my neighbors now have a 
digital dish and have ·alternative programming at their fing-~rtips for a very low cost. Is there 
really a need for Public Television at this point? 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: There are many more choices now than 22 years ago. There 
remains only one noncommercial choice. Only one where you can be absolutely sure that your 
children will not be exposed to violent or difficult programming. Also, those choices that you've 
referred io are not local choices they are nationally ,or internationally available and do not carry . . 
any content specific to North Dakota or the Prairie Region. 

i 
. . ' 

SENA TOR TOMAC: I struggle with that, you nuly have changed something in the last two 
months and etc .. To be honest, I don't frequent the:channel much. I would challenge the 
noncommercial a little bit, the advertisements are almost commercial in nature, which I 
understand needs to be. I was surfing Sunday evening at 11 :00 pm., before I had my dish. and 
on Prairie Public was the,gay weather report. I was trying to detennine as I waiched. how 

. 
1 

someone who b gay \>ould have a different weather report than someone who wasn't. The 
' arogram was obviously focused on a lifestyle that is ~mething I didn't approve of. You suggest 
~at this is something that everybody can watch, is that program still their and are those programs 

· I, - still available? . . 
1 

. : 

I 
' 
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', KATHLEEN PAVELKO: You have me at a disadvantage, I don't know the specific 
prosramming you are referring to. When I say that programs are appropriate for children. we 
devote seven to eight hours every day to children from 7 a.m. to S p.m.. Programs that are on 
later in the evening, particularly quite late in the evening, may be targeted towards adult rather 
than children. As far as tJiis particular program, I can investigate what it might have been. 

SENA TOR TO MAC: I don't know if the program is still on anymore, I just remember that 
incident and astounded me that Prairie Public had that type of program. ·some of the content of 
the program further astounded me because I wasn't again sure how a weather report is different 
from one ,individual to the next. I am concerned and maybe Senator St. Aubyn can answer 
because he's on the Information Technology plan. Do you understand how these two 
compliment each other, I see more of a duplicate than a compliment at this point. 

SENATOR NETHING: Maybe we can talk about that later. Senator St. Aubyn \\-as asking a 
-question about private investment ao:id my thought was that he was asking about private 
television entities opposed to raising the money in a campaign drive. Where do the local network 
stations get involved in this? 

1 KA TH LEEN PAVELKO: Commercial stations face the same Federal requirements that we do. 
' .We ·v~ had exterysive ~i~cussions with. a number of our commercial colleagues in the State about 
·· eir plans to make this transition and ways that we can work together to reduce costs. Retina 
1 ~ elevision and Prairi~ Public Broadcasting, for example, already share quite a lol of technical 
'f intra stru<iture. For e~ample, if we are going to build towers to carry a microwave link from 

Bismarck to Williston', we have one currently, we share that link so we don't have to build two 
sets of towers. We fully intend to continue that kind of shared facility in the digital world 
wherever.possible: Those are figvred into our overall plan. In terms of ccst, Meter Broadcasting 
before it was sold, had estimated it would cost $20M for it's five station network to make the 
conversion to digital television. We're estimating that we'll be able to convert eight transmitters 
for $23-$24M. The costs are roughly comparable and v,e will b.:: working with our commercial 
colleagues to reduce costs wherever we can. 

SENATOR NETHING:. Is there any opportunity for them to do a joint venture with you? 
' i 

KATHLEEN_ PAVELKO: It is possible to share slime parts of the infrastru~ture. but the 
F edcral Communications Commission would not allow us, for example, to share transmitters. 
Within ihe limits of the Federal law, we intend to partner. · 

SENATOR NETHING: Will they be contributing in a dollar sense towards this S24M'? 

KA TH LEEN PAVELKO: I anticipate their contribution w',ll t1.1ke the form of the reduced 
1 

costs. It would cost us more than.the S23-$24M. Forexani;,le, ifwe had to build a string of 
' .wcrs between Bismarcli and Williston without;the ;,art:cipatio'.I of a commercial broadcaster, 

e'<l have to seek funding for 100% of that cost from various soarces. If they'll partner with us. 
_ I, J _ c can reduce the cost and share that linkage. _ 

' ' 
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1
, SENATOR NETHING: I kn~w were talkjng about a single type of infrastructure. How far are 

we from using satellite to do this same kind of opportunity? 
. ' 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: We've looked into three major delivery alternatives for Prairie 
Public Broadcasting signa: satellite, fiber and microwave intercoMCCtion. Remember, we still 
have transmitters broadcasting the signal over. the air. The question is how do you get the signal 
to those transmitters? W,e have found that a microwave coMection, at this point, is by far the 
least expensive in capital and operating costs. A satellite transponder to carry the Prairie Public 
signal would cost$ IM a year to rent not including regular operating costs. We feel it's not a cost 
effective option for us so we've no! presented that as a possibility. The intercoMection portion 
of this project is $5.5-$6M, it has a life span of 20-25 years and &Mu&! out of pocket operating 
costs of $65,000. Microwave is a known technology, we are experts in using it and we anticipate 
that it's the most cost effective choice for us. 

SENATOR KRINGSTAD: You talk about schools and institutions utilizing this system for 
multipurposes. What's the cost factor going to be for schools or whoever uses it? 

. , . KA TH LEEN PAVELKO: $100 per hour. This i:ost would be shared with the people using the 
system. This compares to an $800 per hour operating for satellite. I.' I ENA TOR TALLACKSON: You mentioned one of your options was fiber optics, we've just 

r j nished the completing of a loop of fiber optics in North Dakota. Will this replace that? 
I . , 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: We did investigate fiber as well, and we discovereil the &Mual cost 
to lease the fiber time would be approximately ten times more than using a microwave 
interconnection system. The other problem with the existing fiber loop goes from city to city. 
We need 'to reach transmitters that arc located at little hill tops and on buttes. So, that fiber 
docsn '!'exist and would have to be specially built which would be very expensive. 

I 
SENATOR TALLACKSON: Around Grand Forks, they're building digita.1 towers for 
telephones, that would be different that this? 1 

KATHLEEN PAVELKO: Cellular phonJ com:,anies need towers to put their equipment on. 
Many times they take adv!lntage of existing towers including ours and those of commercial 
broadcasters. It's a whole lot cheaper to rent space than it is to build them. I understand some 
cell companics are expanding so rapidly that they are also building some of their own towers to 
meet their own needs. 

SENATOR ANDRIST: ·When you say the operating cost are $100 per hour, if there is eight 
different people using parts of this at one time. is that $100 each or that's the total? 

· I, -ATHLEEN PAVELKO: We're not al that level of detail, but I do believe that it would be 
··vided among the users, whatever that operating cost is. 

I '• I ,, SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on engrossed HB 1003. (tape 3, B, 336) 

I I ' 
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. I SENATOR NETHING: Reopened the hearing on engrossed HB I 003. 
! 

I 
I 

SENATOR ST. AUBYN: Presented and explained proposed amendment 98003.0305. and 
moved do pass. 
SENATOR BOWMAN: Seconded the motion. 

DISCUSS(ON: Senator Tomac raised questions about the skills training center, and while he 
felt the c.enter was an excellent idea. but raised the question of whether it was a function of 
h,igher education or ~onomic development; and if this is a capital improvement project. He felt 
with the shortage of funds should we be spending ¾ of a million dollars for the 12th university. 

I 

Senator Robinson voiced appreciation to the committee for their work. Senator Knuter, 
Senator St. Aubyn m~de reference to board initiatives, these are referenced as a line item. • 
Senator Andrist also raised questions about priorities in terms of some of the needs of 
crumbling steam lines, crumbling roofs, etc. Senator St. Aubyn looks at this as a joint venture 

At,etweenND State college of Science and NDSU. and was never was intended asa 'Fargo 
Wt'roject'. lt is skills enhancement. The goal is that it will be self-supporting with fees that are 

I,~ contracted through them. There is a great need for training and retraining in today's job market. 

ROLL CALL: Voice vote approved do pass, with
1
Sc:nator Tomac dissenting, the amendment to 

engrossed HB 1003. i 
CARRIER: SENATOR ST. AUBYN i 

I 
SENATOR ST: AUBYN: Moved do pass engrossed HB 1003, as amended. 
SENATOR SOLBERG: Seconded the mbtion. 
ROLL CALL: 14 yeas; .0 nays; 0 absent & not voting. 
MOTION CARRIED TO DO PASS ENGROSSED HD 1003, AS AMENDED. 
CARRIER: SENATOR ST. AUBYN 
SENATOR NETHING: Closed the hearing on engrossed HB 1003. 
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March 31, 1999 

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1003 

Page 1, line 2, after "system" insert "; to create and enact a new chapter to tide 15 of the North 
Dakota Century Code, relating to the adoption of the mldwestern regional higher 
education compact; and lo declare an emergency" 

Page _1, replace lines 12 through 24 with: 

"NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
Salaries and w.iges 
Technulogy 
Restoration pool 
Total salaries, wages, technology, _and restoration 
Estimated income: 

Bismarck stale college 
University of North Dakota - Lake Region 
University of North Dakota - Williston 
University of North Dakota 
North Dakota state university 
North Dakota state college of science 
Dickinson state university 
Mayville slate university 
Minot state university 
Valley City state university 
Minot state university - Bottineau 
University of North Dakota medical center 
Forest service 

Less institutional estimated income 
General fund appropriation 

Subdivision 2. 

$7,339,TTS 
1,453,806 
2,300,265 

52,633,093 
48,866,414 

9,485,836 
6,146,576 
2,908,718 

11,501,851 
3,893,786 
1,364,817 

10,812,782 
663,040 

NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM OFFICE 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Student financial assistance grlnls 
Information technology management 
Professional student exchange program 
Disabled student services 
Technical administration 
Contingency and capital in,:,rovements emergency fund 
Sc/"olars program 
Na\ e American scholarst,:ps 
Tille ii 
Competitive research program 
Prairie public broadcasting 
Board initiatives 

· Total operating lunds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 

.Subdivision 3 .. 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 

BISMARO( STATE COLLEGE 

$342,117,813 
21,948,467 

1,178,000 
$365,244,280 

1S9,370,760 
$205,873,520 

$760,709 
26,000 

4,450,281 
215,255 

1,310,716 
26,560 

197,627 
398,000 
706,230 
204,082 
534,000 

1,971,100 
992,513 

2,296,000 
$14,089,073 

4,933,900 
$9,155,173 

$4,893 •. 212 
367,187 

Page r-/o. 1 98003.0303 
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Capital Improvements 
Totaloperadnglunds 
Less esdmated Income 
General lund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all lunds appropriation 

Subdivision 4. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA· LAKE REGION 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated Income 
General fund appropriation 
Local lunds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 5. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA· WILLISTON 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating lunds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Lccal funds appropriation 
Total all lunds appropriation 

Subdivision 6. 

'Operating expenses 
Equipment 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Capital improvements 
Special initiatives pool 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated in.:o,.-e 
General lund appropriatiori 
Local lunds appropriation 
Total all lunds appropriation 

Subdivision 7. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Skills training center 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 8. 
NORTH D,\KOTA STATE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less eslima!ed income 

I 

958,835 
$6,219.234 

450,000 
$5,769,234 

$11,370,000 
$17.589,234 

$1,338,042 
150,338 

1,094,318 
$2,582,698 

495.000 
$2,087,698 
$6,403,766 
$8,986,464 

$1,521,116 
249,596 

88.790 
$1,859,502 

$1,859,502 
$1,653,000 
$3,512,502 

$27,655,286 
1,520,260 
4,917,136 
1,462.223 

$35,554,905 

$35,554,905 
$282,733,609 
$318,288,514 

$21,576,515 
1,867,800 
8,652.531 
1,535.000 

$33,631,846 
~ 

$26,594,346 
$111.620. 179 
$145,252.025 

$6.605,363 
1,494,368 

§35.W 
$8.735.616 

Pa(Ja No. 2 980030303 
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a-ral fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
T cital all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 9. 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 

DICKINSON STATE UNIVERSITY 

Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Le53 estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 1 O. 

I 

MAYVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY 
Operating expenses 

,Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 11 . 

Operating expenses 
Equipment , 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated Income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 12. 

MINOT STATE UNIVERSITY 

VALLEY CITY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Center for innovation in Instruction 
Special initiatives 
Total operating funds 
Less es!imaled income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Tot.ii all funds appropriation 

Sut.division 13. 
MINOT STATE UNIVERSITY· BOTTINEAU 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
T olal operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

1 
Page Nci. 3 

$8,735,818 
$15,580.000 
$24.315,616 

$4,074.9C2 
390.000 
w~ 

$5,158,924 

$5,158,924 
$8,221,397 

$13,380,321 

$2,211,150 
170,500 
9.31-~...1 

$3,313.321 

$3,313,321 
$7,400,000 

$10,713,321 

$6,043,525 
917.929 

1.050,466 
$8,011,920 

$8,011,920 
$19,003,936 
$27,015,856 

$2,842.Hi7 
323.100 
812.334 
299.583 
68.714 

$4.345,898 

$4,345.898 
$8.820.000 

$13, 165.898 

$1.063.035 
147.500 
218.130 

$1,428.665 
60.000 

S1.368.665 
$2.124.426 
$3.553.091 

98003.0303 
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Subdivision t 4. 

Ut.i.;;J.::i_~,1~!1 {: •. .,...,,._.__, 
NORTH DA!<OTA FOREST SERVICE 

fcM>ment 
Capital ir,irf,.,tprff0M¥6""i,"'lel'"i!<:l'i 
Grants to centennial trees 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated i, ICOffl8 

General fund appopiation 
LoCal funds appropriation 
T Olal all funds appropriation 

Subcivision15. 

$423.601 
65.011 
79,541 

147.486 
$715.639 

195,966 
$519,673 

$1,336.082 
S2.os1.n1 

. ' UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA MEDICAL CENTER 

· I 
' 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Total operating funds 
less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
T Olal aD funds appropriation 
Grand trllal general fund "'apprvvnopinrialion H.B. 10o::l 
Grand l,ltal estimated i11come appropriation H.B. 1003 
Grand total local funds appopiialion H.B. 1003 
Grand total all funds appropriation H.B. 1003 

I Page 2. remove lines 1 lhrough 31 ,. 
Page 3. remove tines 1 through 31 

Page 4. remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 5, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 6. remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 7. remove lines 1 through 3 

Page 7. lirie 5. replace "cri1ical salary pool" wi1h "board initialives" 

Page 7. ~ 6. replace !he firs! ·1· with "2" 

Page 7, line 7. replace the first "1" with'?." and replace "14" wi1h "15" 

• 7. hne 10. replace "critical salary pool" wi1h "boald Initiatives" 

' PageNo. 4 

$7,502.327 
~~ 

$8,050.242 

$8,050.242 
$47,592,145 
$55,642,387 

~.398.637 
s1n.543.126 
$523,858.540 

$1,022,800,303"' 

98003.0303 
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Paga a. Int 9~ after "app,ow~ Insert "Iha" . 
I 

Page 8; b 12. remove "appiopriations" I . 

Page 8, fine·13, replace the lirsl "1"wllh '7 

Page 8. line 14. replace "3" wllh "32" 

Page S. line 19, after the lirsl "ID" insert "Iha" 

Page 8; tine 21, replace "FUNDS' wilh "FlJNO APPROPRIATIONS" 

Page 8, line 22, replace "funds" with "fund dollars" 

Page 8, remove lines 28 through 30 

PllQ'l 9,' remove lines 1 and 2 

Page 9, line 9, after "funds" insert•, in addition to lhe minimum local match of $200.000." 

. Page 9, line 13, alter "funds" insert", in addition to the minimum local match ol $495,000," 

Page 9, remove lines 16 through 20 

Page 9, 'line 29, replace "11 ~ with "9" 

'. Page 10, remove lines 8 through 10 

I Page 10, after line 15, insert: 
' 

. I 

"SECTION 13. NOSUINDSCS SKILLS TRAINING CENTER. The getieral fund 
· i.,ooeys provided by lhe 1999 legislative assembly for the skills training center ;na~ only 
be used for renovations to the skills training cente:. Any general fund moneys provided 
for lhe skills training center for the 1999-2001 biennium are intetlded to be the final 
direct general fund support provided by the legislative assembly, and no direct get ie.al 
fund support may be provided for lhe operations of or renovations o, aclilious to lhe 

. skills training cen1er after the 1999-;!001 biennium. 

SECTION 14. PROGRAM COORDINATION AHO ACCREDITATION. The 
legislative assembly urges the state board of higher education to carefull!' review 
requests by state institutions of higher education applying for acoedilatlon of programs 
that have already been accredited at other stale inslilutions. .The board shoold consider 
student access and quality issues as wen as costs when nNiewiug such requests 
Whenever such a request is made or acaeditalion is granted, the board is encouraged 
to direct the campuses offering similar programs to cooperate in jointly offering the 
similar programs by using the stalls and resources of the other campuses. Also, the 
legislative assembly expresses its strong support for the board 10 continue 
implementing policies and p1ocedures to ensur& coordil.alion and cooperation be'-! 
campuses where similar programs are offered. 

. SECTION 15. TECHNOLOGY POOL The technology pool amount In 
subdivision 1 of s.A:tion 1 must be used lor the benefit of the insti1utions and e, dities in 
subdivisions 2 through 15 of section 1 as detenni11ed by the board ol higher education. 
T echoology funding allocations are 10 be made based on histo, ic funding, the higher 
ed4Calion computer netwoi1t strategic plan, base funding for higher ecb::atlon ~ 
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ne~ ~ cenlar q,erations, and base funding for i1111rac.he video network and 
on-line Dakota mlonnalion netwoik opere!:"'..ns. · 

· , SECTION 1i. SALARY POOL The salary pool ~ in° subdivl$lon 1 of 
section 1 must be used for the benefit of the lnslitu1ions and entilles in subdMsOIS 2 
through 15 of section 1 as determined by the board of higher education. When making 
allocations from the salary appropriation pool in subdivision 1 of section 1. the state 
board of higher education shaD allocate a minimum of ninety-five percent of the t 997 -99 
salary and wage appropriation 10 the institutions and entities in subdivisions 2 through 
15 of section 1. The board is encouraged lo aDocate the lunds to adlleve the 
reinvestment of lunds included in the 1999-2001 biennium entity budget requests. The 
board may, a: its disaetion, allocate funds to address equity funding issues and 
additional salary increases beyond legislative appropriations although it is recognized 
by the legislative assembly that significant additional funds or reallocations between 
campuses are necessary to lult, address the equity funding and sal:uy increase Issues. 

SECTION 17. ALLOCATION OF RESTORATION LINE. The restoration line in 
· subdivision 1 of section 1 must be used for the benefit of the institutions and entities in 
subdivisions 2 through 15 of section~ dS determilllld by the board of higher education. 
When making allocations from the restoration line in subdivision 1 of section 1, the 
board of higher education is strongly encouraged to consider allocating the funds to 
address equity funding issues and special academic program needs of the entities 
under its control. 

SECTION 18. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL INn.lllll STUDY OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION FUNDING. The legislative council shaft •:onsider studying higher 
education funding during the 1999-2000 interim. H conducted, the study should solicit 
input from the governor. board of higher education, executive branch, university system 
campuses, and representatives of business and industry. The study should address the 
expectations of the North Dakota university system in meeting the slate's needs in the 
twenty-first century, the funding methodology needed to meet these expectations and 
needs. and an accountabitity system and reporting methodology for the university 
system. The legislative council shall report its findings and recommendations, together 
with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the fifty-seventh 
legislative assembly. 

I,, SECTION 19. UTILITY SAVINGS. Any utility savings realizedduring the 
1999-2001 biennium by the entities listed in section 1 of ttJs Act must be used for 
maintenance or capital project expenditures. 

SECTION 20. LAND BOARD DISTRIBUTIONS. Nolwi1hslanding the 
provisions of section 15-03-05.2, during the 1999-2001 biennium, the board of 
university and school lands shall distribute to the appropriate entities in salion 1 of this 
Act all income from permanent funds managed for the benefit of those institutions. 

SECTION 21. PARTICIPATION IN MIDWESTERN REGIONAL HIGHER 
EDUCATION COMPACT STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. Notwithstanding 
section 22 of this Act. it is the intent ol th€ fifty-sixth legislative assembly th&I dl1ring the 
1999-2001 biennium North Dakota's membership in the midwetlern regional higher 
education compact may not include participation in the compact's student exchange 
program. The legislative council shall consider including a review ol North Dakota's 
participation in the student exchange program portion of the midwestern regional higher 
education compact in the study provided lor in section 18 of this Act. 

, SECTION 22. A new chapter to tille. 15 of the North Dakota Century Code is 
created and enacted as follows: 

, . . Midwes~rn regional higher education compact. The midwestom regional 
higher educaiion. compact is Jdopled as follows: 

I 
! 
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Artlde I. Purpose 

The purpose of the midwestem higher education compact Is to provide greater 
higher education opportunities and services in the midwestem region, with the aim o1 
~ring ~I access lo, nr.-.earch in, arvt choice of higher education tor the 

· citizens residing in the states that are parties to this compact. 

Article !!. The Commission 

1. The compacting states create the midwestem higher ecu:alion 
commission, hereinafter called the commission. The commission is a body 
corporate of each compacting state. The commission has aB lhe 

; responsit:ilities, powers, and duties set forth i:1 this chapter, Including lhe 
, power to sue and be sued, and any additional powers c.:onfen-ed ~ it by 
. subsequent action of the respective legislative assemblies of the 
' compacting states in accordance ,with the terms of this compact. I . 

2. 'The commission consists o: the following five resident members from each 
state: the governor or the governor's designee who serves during the 
tenure of office of the governor; two legislators, one from llllCh house, 
except for Nebraska, which ma}• appoint two legislators from its legislative 
assembly, who serve two-year terms and are appointed by the r.ppropriate 
appointing authority in each house of the leglsbtive assembly; and two 
other at large members,' at least one of whom is lo be selected from the 
field of higher education. The at large membe'5 are lo be appointed as 
provided by the laws of the appointing state. One of the two at large 
members initially appoint':!d iri each state serves a two-year term. The 
other, and any regularly appointed successor to either Bl iarge member, 
serves a lour-year term. All vacancies are to be fined in accordance with 
the laws of the 'iPP(linting states. Any et:mmissioner appointed lo fiU a 
vacancy SefV8S until the end of the incomplete term. 

I 

3. The commission shall select annually, from among its members, a 
chairman, a vice chairman, and a treasurer. 

4. The commission shall appoint an executive director who serves at its 
pleasure and who is secretary to the commission.· The treasurer, the 
executive director, and other personnel as '1119 commission determines 
must be bonded in the amounts required l>y the commission. 

5. The con,mission shall meet at least once each calendar year. The 
chairman may call additional meetings and upon the request of a majorily 
of the commission members of three or more compacting stales, shaft call 
additional meetings. The commission shall give public notice of all 
meetings. All meetings must be open to the public. 

6. Each compacting state represented at any meeting of the commission is 
entitled to one vote. A majority of the compacting states constitute a 
~<Jorum for the transaction of business, unless a larger quorur1 is required 
by the bylaws of the commission. 

Article Ill. Powers and Duties of the Commission 

1. · The commission shall adopt bylaws governing its management and · 
· operations. 
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2. Notwllhstardng the laws of any compacting stale, !he romm1s81on shall 

I proYide for the peraonnel po!lcles and program$ of the compacl In its 

• 
bylaws. 

3. The commlssion shall submit a budget to the govemor and legislative ( 
I assembly of each compacUng state at the lime and lor the period required 

by each state. The budget must contain reoomrnendallons regarding the 
amount to be appropriated by each compacting state. 

4. The commission shall report annually to the legislative assemblies and 
governors of the compacting states, to the mldwestem governors· 
conference, and to the midwestem legislative confereuce of the council of 
slate governments regartling the activities of the commission during the 
J>receding year. The rl!J):lt'ts must include any recommendations that have 
been adopted by the t.'Ommisslon. 

5. The commission may borrow, accept, or contrad lor the services of 
personnel from any slate or from the United States, or from any subdivision 
or agency thereof, from any interstate agency, or from any person. 

6. The commission may accept :or any of its purposes and functions under 
the compact donations and grants of monoy, equipment, supplies, 
materials, and services, cvndilional or othBl'Wise, from any state or the 
United States or from any subdivision or agency thereof, lrorn an interstate 
agency, or from any pe,son, and may receive, use, and dispose of the 
same. 

7. Tne commission may t1nte1 agreements with any other interstate education 

' 
organization or agency, with institutions of higher education locate<! in ,,. nonmember states, and with any of the various states to provide adequate ( programs and services in higher education for the citizens of the respective 
compacting states. After negotiations with interested institutions and 
inlersiato organizations or agencies, the commission shall determine the 
cost of providing the programs and services in higher education for use in 
these agr,Jements. 

8. The commission may establish and maintain offices in one or more of the 
compacting states. 

9. The commission may establish committees and hire staff as necessary to 
I carry out its functions. . ' 
' 

1l' The commission rn.~y provide for actual and necessary expenses for the 
attendance of its membefs at official meetings of the commission or of its 
designated committees. 

Artide IV. Activities of the Commission 

1. The commission shall collect data on the long-range effects of the compact 
on higher educ-.alion. By the end of the fourth year from the effective date 
of the compact and every two years thereafter. the commission shall review 
its accomplishments and make recommendations to the governors and 
legislative assemblies of tho compacting states regarding continuance of 
the compact. 

2 • The commission shall study higher education Issi.res that are of particular 
.( 

• • concern 10 the mldwestern region. The comm~slon also sti,,Q study the 
need for higher education PfOQrams and services in the ~ting states 
and the resources lor meeting those needs. The commission shaA pnipare 
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reports, on Its l'IIHan:h, ~ pr~ ID Iha oovomo,w an-t leglslattwt 
assemb!les or lhe c:ompactlng statn, as wen as ID ottier lntereated per11es 
In condUc:1fng the studies, Iha_ commlealon may confer with arr, n8llonaf or· 
regional planning body. 'f!le. commlsalon mcy draft and nlCOfflineud m lhe 
governors and legfslallve assemblies of the various compacting states 
suggested legislation addressing issues In higher education . 

f I • ' 

The ~ shaB study the need for the provision o• adequate 
,A"Ograms and services i1 !ligher education, such as unr1efgraduate, 
graduflte, or professional student exchanges In lhe region. , If a need for 
exchange In a field Is apparent; the commission may entm- agreements 
with any Institution of higher education and with any compacting state to 
provije programs and services in higher edvcation for lhe citizens of the 
respective compacting states. Aller negotiadng with lnten,sted Institutions 
and the cooipacting states, the commlsslon shaD determine the cost of 
providing the programs and services In higher education for use in its 
agreements. The contrdciing states shaH contribute funds not otherwise 
provlded, as determined by the commission, to carry out the agreements. 
The r.ommission may also serve as the admlnlstrallve and fiscal agent In 
carrying out agreements for higher education programs and services. 

! 

The commission shall serve as a clearinghouse for Information regarding 
higher education activities among institutions and agencies. 

· The commission may provide services and research In any other area of 
. I I reglOlla concom. : . . 

Article V. Finance 

_The compacting states will appropriate the amount necessary to finance 
the general operations of the commission, not olhelwise provided for, when 
authorized by their respective legislative assemblies. The amount must be 
apportioned equally among the compacting states. 

The commission may not inci;r any obligatlons prior to the passage of 
appropriations adequate to meet the same; nor may the commission 
pledge the credit of any of the compacting states, except by and with the 
authority of the compacting state. 

The commission shall keep accurate accounts of its receipts and 
disbursements. The receipts and disbursements of the commission are 
subject to the audit and accounting procedures established under its 
bylaws. All receipts and disbursements handled by the commission must 
be audited yearly by a certified or licensed public accountant and the report 
of th~ <l-udit must be included in and become part of the aMtJal report of the 
commission. 

The accounts of the commission must be open at any reasonable time for 
inspection by duly authorized representatives of the compacting states and. 
by persons authorized by the commission. 

, Article VI. Eligible Parties and Entry Into Fon:e 

The states of Ullnols, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and Wisconsin are 
eligible to become partlJS to this compact. Additional states may be 
eligible if approved by a majority of, the compacting states. 
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2. ~ compact becomes effective, as ID any ellglbfe party stato, when Its 
legisla~ ~ ~ the compact into law. . 

3. An ~&nt to lhe'compact uecomes effec11Ye upon Its enactment by 
the leg,slativtl assemblies of aD compacting states. 

j ' 

Article VII. Withdlawal, Default. and Termination 

1, A compacting state may withdraw from'the compact by enacting a &Wute 
repealing tho compact, but tho withdl awal may not become elfec1lve until 
two years alter the enactment of such statute. A withdrawing state is liable 
for any obligation that It lncul1'8d on acco• int of Its party status,· up to the 
effective date of withdrawal, except that If the withdr&wlng state has 
specifically undertaken or committed Itself to any pelfonnanCe of an 
obligation extending beyond the effective date of withdrawal, it remains 
liable to the extent of the obligation. ' 

I 
I 

2. If a compacting state at any time defaults In the performanc6 of Its 
obligations, assumed or Imposed. in accordance with thit compact. aJI 
rights, piMleges, and benefits conferre() by this compact or by agreements 
made under the compact are suspended from the effective date of the 
default, as fixed by tho commlssi~n. The commisllion shall stipulate the · 
conditiorlS and maximum time for compliance under which the defaultlna 
state may resume its regular status. Unless the default Is remedied under 
the stipulations and v.ithin the. time period set by the commission, the 

· compact niay be terminated with respect to the defaulting state by 
affirmative vola of a majority of the other mernbu states. A defaulting state 
may be reinstated by performing all acts and. obligations required by the 
commission. 

Article VIII. Severability and Cor,s:ruction 

The provisions of this compact are severable, and if any phrase, clause, 
sentence, or provision of this compact is dec!ared to be contrary to thd cor,stitution of 
any compacting state or of the United States or its applicability to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the compact and Its 
applicability to any person or circumstance may not be affected. If the compact is found 
to be contrary to the constitution of any compacting state, the compact remains In tun 
force and effect as to the remaining states and in full force and effect as to the state 
. affected as to all severable matters. The provisions of the compact must be liberally 
cor,strued to elfecll.!ate the purpose of the compact. 

. SECTION 23i Midwestern higher education commlsskln • Terms • 
Vacancies. 

1. The members of the rr.ldwestem higher education commission 
representing !his state are: 

a. The governor or the govemor·s designee. 

b. One member of the senate and one member of the house of 
representatives, appointed by the chairman or the legislative council. 

I 

c. Two at larye members, one of whom must be kno~:ledgeable about 
the field of higher education. appointed by the governor. 

I 

I 
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The tenn ofear;h loglslnllve appolnlee II two• One lriltial it large • 
, membef must be appointed for a temi of two yea,a·and lhe 00. for a term. 
' ol lour yeani. ~.'lhe term of each at ta,ge member Is tour years. 

. ,. . .~, 
3. II a member vacates the poslllon lo which the member was appointed, lhe 

posltlor. ,nust be filled for the remainder ol the unexpired term In the same 
,manner as that position Wlill filled inltlally. · 

SECTION 24. EMERaENC,Y. The capilal lmpo~ments line Items contained In 
subdivisions 2 through 14 of section 1 of this Act are declared to be emergency 
measures, and those funds are avtiilable Immediately upon ffllng of this Act whh the 
secretary of state. Sections 9 and 1 O of this Act are declared lo be emergency 
measures.• 

Renumber accordingly 

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: 
I 

DEP.'l.':TMENT 215 • NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

SENA TE - This amendment provides for the following changes: 

Genera! fund: 

UNll/laRSITY BISMAACI( l.NfbGJf 
SYSTEM SV3TEl,I STATE UNDUICE UNI). OF-™ 
POOlS OFFICE COUE:.E REGION WUJST0N OAICOTA E-- $28.856.QS 114,51:Z,720 114,aso.a:11 Sr1.n1.112 SIISBIIIII -- fi'."njll a a .... ,J:H --- so I 166 s,,. S5. ' 

=-~ $200.000 
lundlng _lundlng., ~- 172,000 --••CMdiJI• iP'atld 

Ccn.:IOll'•lun<II -"'--""'-..... 
"""'- (27,7\)1) (12,'41) (111.7791 (1435.553) --IGCIW ,Ok,gf inlb.lwe 

_.., .... --·-"' 154.1131 ... _ 
••.p,•w••• 
""""-........... -·-"'-----·--....... ---"'---C.,.,lundlng-.... - ·,,.,n.ooo Pn:Mdlfor ■ •J•::•ldl , • .,..aaonpoo Funding•-_, ............... _ 21,M,487 11u11.s1si 

pool . 

·-···""'·"' 182,747.°'3 1•.1125.12') 19.251.tcO) 12.171,111) i,.oco.1111 ,u ,11 .. 0ll1) 

10 lhO IJlll'ffl 
.....,pool 

Funclng IOUrCI changl lof' 
, .... 111!2) ..... .-.... 

d6;Wi,bi•4 ,.....-.UO -, ___ 
1m.u1m 1t!.H1,1n1 1unzl:!11 -ilil!ll.!BI iiii'itml •. ,. --.. lffl.173.$20 11.1ss,1n "-1111.23C 12.oa1.a ····- ffl.5&4.IOS 

1---

NOATH YAUl:Y 
OAl«)TA STATE OICl<1NSON MAM.LE MINOT cm 
STATE COUEOE STATE STATI STA'111 STATI 

UMVEASITY OF SCIENCE UNMASITY UNMASITY lNrikSln' \NWMSlli'f 
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...... -,llfqKI canaa-._o1_ -pay--..__ 

Alm£M.i.licll ..... l&d,IOIOv, _ _ ..,,.,__ 
-•-ol ... _ .......... -bylha-___ ol .. 

,poclllc~ ---by .. _ 

-llollha-
~flnlng.., ... _ 

Prowidlttor••·•.:•ktl ·--...... F-.O••-•IICIIO 
1111 SJIMffl llld::.degJ 
pool F- ,.. _ _,_.,.,.,acid 
to 1he lysllffl F.==..-.ga1or· -----TcxalSena>o-

=~--'II "':.-:--=. ---pfqac:I 
Conoa--oll\laJ 

Sd,oolpayplln 

"'"" 

(Sa.4SO) 

15,1■ 

111.074 

2!!0.000 

(9,158."52t 

(37,717.3111 

(205,7741 

0:!,.1a•m 
$29,584,348 

MSU-
BOTTINEAU 

I I 
83.872,1132 
i:l!Ull 
14.lUlllD 

U1'ily-
~ ............. (l200.000) 

llid'liJIIOG, ...... _..,.,._ 
-•-ol ... _ ----..... _ 
Ae110f• • PonlOf'I of IN ',....., __ 

e,penwrtducllanl 
,_ ..... -

Antor9aldlNSka 
C-iuilclng-..... -PrOnllt IOt • ,,_,. .. , ..... ldo .. 
,nro,ationpoal • f_,_ .. 
:::.·-.. -...... 

f""""II•--• (2.117,5141 
IO!het,....., 

(12,3141 

,,.,s,o,720) 
(83,111141 

IS1 4 ffl,178) 

18,735.811 

FOREST 
SERVICE 

$1,573,548 

,,.Jt.ffl 

I 
I 

(11.0ll9.5111 

(5.IISCQ 

<HRn•tE 
$5.1!!11,9M 

UNI) 
!,CHOC)l,CJF 

MEOtCINE AND 
HEAi.TH 

SCIENCES 

sa.m.aa 
m.H 

I 
""'·"' 

(1,107.0111 (21,1111,4111 

Paga No/ 12 

111.-

(5,340.3441 

(30,4911 

lU~7t lZJl 
$3,313,321 

TOTAL 

$332,124,147 

J:Wffil 
-.000 

72.000 

1154.3231 
(200,000, 

2!!0,000 

1511,000 

1,171.000 

(117.58S,4131 

11.l!IOI 

111.z.aum 
18.0II.IIIO 

.,,..,.., 
,ttlHI 

"7.280.IGI 

127,18'1 

d7ZIIR!'! .. _ 
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__ 
.......... _ 

l151U10.JIO 

NORTH 
DAKOTA 
STATE 

. UNIVEFISIIY 

155.•.om 
"'i'H'I Silt, I i 

;., ,atil· 

UNMRSnY 
SYSrul I 

OFFICE 

14.93:1.100 

14.tm.llOO 

ii 
14.tm,IIOO 

STATE 
COi.LEGE 

OF SCIENCE 

18,018,7'2 

JJ:12:¥1 

'. ' ,11111111 
·.I ---I 

I 
IIISUAACK 
·STATE 

CCIUEGE 

17,719,771 

,ltm.M 

(17,339,77e) 

117339711) 
111.820,000 

DICKINSON 
STATE 

UNIVEFISIIY 

$8.340.121 
,,M&ffl 
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IO!hely'lllffl 
.. ..,., pool 

funding $0UfC9 d\engl to, 5,850 505,130 
oncr-oasedtafld -·-""""""""" T~SenateCNf'IOII 1i1311~ liii!!I) 1111,n!,ml iiIDiii> 

r-.enate ve,1,10t1 12.1 ... 429 Sl,532,049 S47,llll,IC5 -401.1111 
rnu,e, 1unm> 

Tolal funds: 

UNIVtRSITY BISMARCK UNMASITY 
SYSTEM SYSTEM STATE UND-1 '1111! UNO• OFNOIITH 
POOUI OFFICE COi.LEGE REGION -LISTON Oo\KOTA 

I ·•O<'~IN•- 133,190,425 122.302,491 SUll,137 17,071,411 Sl-1.8'3 

I 
..,.,,..,,.._ ,11.m:flf ,li:fli:m ,,tH am Ji.ffl.ffl tnvs,e.,e,..on IO 

Senate CftlnOII: 
RnlOft![PSCoA S200.IIOO 
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This ameod111e11t also: 

• Adds a sediol,, p,owiug lhal funding for Iha Skils Tlllinng CerllBr may not ba used tor Iha 
opa,atiol.s al Iha anar inl lhal no ga,eal !und Sl"3POl1 _. be p,Owidad tor Iha anar anar Iha 
1999-2001 biennium. 

• Adds a section urging the Board of H9a fd,fClltion 10 IIM8W aoe■elh •• ol new POQIWIIS lllhlcll 
are alread), iKXieriled at aiUlhal instilUtlon. 

• Adds seclioilS p,o.idii,g cileclive ,eg■cil,g the alui llic>M'S ID ba made from Iha l&cJ■dlllf ~ 
salary pools and Iha i8SIDr1llion line. 

• Adds a section p,ovidi,g tor a lei I Ji-.e Council study al Iha lundlng al hlgl9 .,.,.,.,.. . 

• Adds a sectio,, ciledii,g lhal any uli1ily savings ba used tor ,epalr or maliillii•.ce llllms. 

• Adds a sectio,, p,ovidl,g u It,,, ...... ,al dislrtJuJions ti, Iha laid Bolnl Ill th. i rt :ions. 

' .. 

~ ' 

( 

' t_ 

• Adds setlUIS p,ovidi,g tor Iha stalil ID join h. Mid I 1 I ii R&gi)lilll HICIIIS ........... 0Dmpad. ( 

• • Adds a sedlo,, p,ovidi,g M Nedi Olllota may 11111 ....,__In .. Mid • r 'lllgloi• HICIIIS 
Educlllon Coq,ad Slldiln7 udi&IIQII p,ogmm cbtng ,_ 19Sl&a01 llllnnum. 

I I • • 
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0-30.0 

CHAIRMAN WENTZ opened the meeting on HB 1003. 
2A: 0.5 SEN. ST AUBYN said tho Senate spent much time on the issue of equity, and explained their amendments. 
2A: 3.2 REP. WENTZ asked if redistributing land depa,1ment dollars had been done comistently. Sen. St. Aubyn 
said it has not. 

I, .A: 4.5 SEN. ST AUBYN said the Senate had a problem with the House cutting EPSCOR and the Schafer Hall 
allway project. There are not enough funds provided for maintenance or improvements the way it is. 

" 2A: 5.5 PAUL KRAMER, Legblatlve Count!!, explained that the Senate put money back from the pools. 

1
, _2A: 6.8 SEN. ST AUBYN continued his explanation'ofthe amendments. The left Sl.78 million in L~e pool and 

' asked the ,board office to consider equity issues when distributing the fudns. 

: 
' 

2A: 9.2 SEN. ST AURYN discussed the u!ility areas. They converted to BTIJs and adjusted for average winters. 
They would utilize.those dollars saved for capital improvements. 
2A: 12.J REP. WENTZ asked ifNDSU plans to put money into the Skills Center. Sen. St. Aubyn replied that they 
have raised $1.8 million for it already. 
2A: 13.4 REP. CARL'iON asked how much the House had reduced it before it went over to the Senate. Sen. St. 
Aubyn replied that the House had reduced it from $750.000 to $500,000. The Senate then restored it Rep. Carlson 
asked where the difference would come from. Paul Kramer replied that the SIS0.000 difference was federal funds. 
2A: 14.7 SEN. BOWMAN said they would get enO\lgh money to gel the project going and then they would have to 
keep it going without geneiaffund dollars. 
2A: 15.2 SEN. !CRAUTER noted that this was not a unanimous decision in the Senate. The minority did not feel 
the Skills Center was a priority. 
2A: 15.9 ·sEN. ST AUBYN continued his explanation of the amendments. He said that accreditation c,fprograms 
puts a toll on budgels. The amendments ask the state board of higher education 10 carefully look at that. 
2A: 17.2 REP. WENTZ asked if specific ptog."'llllls were discussed. Sen. St. Aubyn mentioned the business 
program at NDSU. 
2A: 18.0 REP. CARLSON asked whBI the total was in the technology pool. Sen. St. Aubyn rcspon~ that ii is 
$35 million, 
2A: 20.2 REP, WENTZ asked if the language regarding the pooling of funds mandate, 95%, then why shouldn't it 
just be given back to the campuses. Sen. St. Aubyn replied that the issue was having a system budget versus 11 
campus budgets. · 
iA: 23.J REP. CARLSON referred 10 the language ,in ~~ion 17, and said that Mstrongly encourageM docs not 

I, .i,ect anything. Sen. SI. Aubyn Sllid they wanted to give the message, but did not want to put a big hardship on the 
ou,s with no Oexibllity. , ' 

-~ ' ' ' ' : 
. , I 
I , 

I di-,}.. 5 6 c)-300 
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2A i 311,4 REP. CAROON said die House took out .S% In operating, and asked what happaied to It In lhe Senate. 

1 
Sen. St Aubyn replied that the Senate did not touch It. Toe House took .5% across the board, but sclc,ctively reduced 

· , a couple of campuses even tilrther. The Senate did not feel that was right 

The meeting was adjourned. 

I 
' 
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Minutes: 

CHAIRMAN WENTZ opened the meeting on HB 1003 with all memben present. 
lA: 0.6 PAUL KRAMER. Legislative Councll. explained the spreadsheel with the Senate changes. 
lA: J.8 REP. CARLSON: The pay package of2&2 is out of here, and I thought that amounted to $4.3 million. 

. I 
I 

Originally total reductions by the House were what? i 
2A: 4.1 PAUL: $7.5 million. i 
2A: 4.5 REP. CARLSON: Could you further explain the land depanrnenl distribution. Did I just hear you say that 

duced the general fund contribution by the same amount? I . 
6 PAUL: A few years ago there was a change made where some oft:,e earnings from the funds held by the .... 
epanrnent for the institutions were invested into the permanent trust fund. M.at they're doing this biennium is 

distributing 100% of the earnings inst.ad of reinvesting them. That totaled SS0S,000 for higher education. What was 
done was when we added in the estimated income of$S05,000, we made a corresponding general fund reduction. 
So they didn't actually get that money on top of everything else. II was just a switch. . .. 
2A: 5.3 REP. WENTZ: I have a question regardins the salary and wage~ line item. Is that fully funded so we can 
meet our obligation to give everyone a minimum $35 and then a 2&2. 
2A: 5.6 PAUL: No. II was funded at 2&2, but it was not funded with the $35 also. 
2A: 6.0 REP. WENTZ: Was that a discussion in the Senate? 
2A: 6.5 SEN. ST AUBYN: Yes, ii was. But we discussed it very little. raul, do you recall the amount that was 
needed to make higher ed whole? 
2A: 6.2 PAUL: A little over $500,000. 
2A: 6.4 SEN. ST AUBYN: Some of the discussions we've had, more leadership is something that needs to be 
addressed systemwidc. I don't know how we could selectively say we're going to do something to one campus, but 
not others. 
lA: 6.9 REP. WENTZ: I agree. I know that's something we'll get comments on during the interim. 
lA: 7.0 SEN. ST i.UBYN: Did the House discuss ii? 
2A: 7.1 REP. WENTZ: I don't recall. . 
2A: 7.2 SEN. ST AUBYN: I know we discussed ii in general. One suggestion was to reduce the 35 accordingly 
from 1hr. 3%: w:;on .w~ reduced It from 3% to 2% that's a 1/3 reduction, and then possibly reduce the 35 by 1/3. I 
know in our caucus there wasn't a lot ofsuppon for that. ,They felt the 35 was kind ofa minimum. 
2A: 8.1 REP. WENTZ: We could take some of these Items one by one and see where the differences arc. Let's 
start with th~ salary pools. In the House we allocated them out to the various campuses, and the Senate put them 
back into a pool. · ., 
7A: 8.7 REP. CARLSON: The House staned out with several things we thought were lmponant after we listened 

-II the test,imony, One was to leave all the salaries at the campuses. We were pretty much un:anlmous about Chat. 
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i\s we looked at tho salary ffl)III last time, there were winners and losers. They hwcally have the bodies and the 
people out there; but then we give them 95%,oflheir salaries and the board offl«:t' determines where the rest of them 

1, go. I know it's a difficult spot for the campuses lo talk about But if you ask them wilbout a bunch of people around, 
they wo~ld prefer to_ h~vo con!J'Ot of their salaries. I still feel strongly that 100% of that should not be pooled at the 
board office, They should be out at the campuses. We took the S2.6 million of the critical salary pool that had been 

' assigned to the campuses, and we moved that to the board office. We felt it was their discretion to look over the 
syste:,,. lfth~re are hiring Woblems, If there are some way below the market, and there are. bonuses for signing 
people, that they have the flexibility to deal with that upon request I'm still at tho Slage where I'm 1101 comfortable 
with moving 100% of the salaries and wages back to th~ board office. I'd like to hear the Senators' response to that. 
2A: 9.8 SEN. KRAUTER; I'm trying to find il in the wording about the 95%. MI recall in our hearing, we were 
never given any Information that the current way wasn't working. 
2A: 10.4 REP, CARLSON: If you look at that sheet there were winners and losers. What we're in essence doing is 
we· re creating another pool of the salaries that they should be getting at the campuses. 
2A: 10.6 SEN. ST AUBVN: How do you defme winners and losers? Those that got money and those that didn't? 
I think it's very imponant that we give the board the flexibility if we're going to make some serious changes within 
higher education. If we want to maintain status quo, then we might as well distribute all the money and forget about 
NDUS. We've established this system. How do you detennine winner., and losen? 
2A: 11.3 REP. CARLSON: The money. They lost the money! You have a body that has with it a certain amount of 
costs in dollars. If you don't get the money for the body, and die body remains in the chair, you have to fin<l it 
somewhere else in your budget. Now if that's your defmition ofwinnen and losen, maybe it is. It seems very 
unusual to me that someone gives you 38 FTEs, but only gives'you the funds for 35. In the end you don't get money 
for the 38. I don't know that we do it anyplace else, and I don't know why we do it there. It's just the salaries. Jfyou 
want 10 pool for equity, let's talk about equity. This is wages. When we appropriate we do it based on the cost of _ 
those bodies. We don't appropriate for five extra. ' 

: 12.1 SEN. ST AUBVN: Salaries are pan of the equity. I don't know if you understand what's involved with 
formula. It's very complex, taking in a lot of different factors. Equity does involve salaries. 

A: 12.S · REP. WENTZ: Are you referring to the Equity study? 
2A: 12.S SEN. ST AUBVN: Well, no. He made the comment about the equity. He said we're not talking about the 
equity, we're talking about the salaries. Well the salaries are pan of the equity. You look at higher education. What 
i,an of the budget is salaries? The board had some very unusual circumstances during the last biennium. They had to 
deal with those at the same time. Al the same time they lost tuition income. If we 're not going to allow them to work 
as a system, I think we're going to individual campuses again. Is ii your idea to give the campuses the full 100%? 
2A: 13.4 REP. WENTZ: I think that was our idea. We felt that the campuses should get 100%, and then ifwe need 
another pool to take care of some of those other questions then that should be a separate pool. That's what we called 
the equity pool. 
2A: 13.7 SEN. KRAUTER: I'd like to get that information. If we're saying there's so many FTEs there. and we 
appropriated 95%. and the other 5% was discretionary and they didn't get that, I'd like to see that. 
2A: 14.2 REP. CARLSON: I can gel that information. 
2A: 14.4 SEN. ST AUBVN: That's exactly the point. That's why we've done that. We've asked the board lo have 
some flexibility and allow for special circumstances within the system. If the idea of the 5% was to give them back 
equally. then we would've just given them the whole 100%. 

·_ 2A: 14:8 REP, CARLSON: We're not arguing that point. We're saying that if you have salary dollan appropriated 
on bodies, and you only end up with 95%, you only get 3% more, and you're 2% shon, and nothing else changed in 
your budget, those dollan1 should've gone what they were meant for as salaries. Our philosophy is that if it's a line 
item that we budget, and We're going to deal with equity. that's not the pool where you get the equity from. 
2A: t!I.I SEN. ST AUBVN: What's so frustrating is that on one hand you're saying you don't care what happened 
the time before, but then you're saying there's winners and losers. There aren't when everyone got the 95% and 
that's what was promised. 
2A: 1!1.3 REP, CARLSON: We don't agree on that at all. They were promised 100%, the) got 95%, and maybe 
we'll give you _the other 5%. 

I, e= I !1.5 SE:N. ST AUBVN: I'd like to see the proof that they were promised 100%. 

~ .. . . I 
I 
' 
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, fl' migbl ace nccd ii all? y.'e aiuJd use ii for c,quily. 
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2A: 16.2 SEN. ST AUBYN: Whal adler ,.. • have a .-.,,mg bOOlnff 
?A: 16.◄ REP. WENTZ: I mink wcllneadiff"aaittofpbilos:Jpl,ylldwrm dletwobomes. 
2A: 16.6 SEN. ST AUBYN: I'd lib: ID have Paul Kramer idallify in die cunmt - wbad ii says ct,o,s die 95%. 
2A: 16.ll REP. WENTZ: I don'1 dunk we line a diffaalce of opiniaa CJD wbad ii laY'-
2A: lf,.9 SEN. ST AU~: I daink we do became I keep ha:riDg daal lhere's winnClrs and losas. The PEl s w nl 
was made that lhcy wen: promised 100%. 
2A: 17.0 PAUL KRAll'illili: 1hr Ii g 8' ii> die i!ppl ... iali.m bill fcrdaiscmn:nt bitrrnitn Silll<d daal ""The 
imtinirims ofhigber eclucalioo.sball sa:eiw Sllllrie> mid woga for die 97-99 bimnitn illal are lit lmst 95% of lbc 
salaries ond wages oflbe 95.9, bimnnan M 

2A: 17.3 SEN. BOWMAN: W1ml )'OU fma set up your line ilans for salaries and woga daal would be based oa 
FfEs. Bui when die eorollmm1 a,mes in and !here isn •1 die emol~ ID jmlily she FTEs. do we fimd lbe line ilcsn 
for the FTE even iflhe ni: isn"I going ID be nccdc<I? lfnlocd-. give dlCm I00%1D use Iha! money f«lbe FTE. 
docs Iha! gi-.e lhem the permission ID use 0¥1C kn FTE and isw:.cw: lbe salary for all oflhan? Or does tbal money 
pay somcplaa:_,.hcre i1 could go_lD anodiercampus Iha! bas mi ioa : ·-. a FTE for a pog,www tbal"u,o •u y":' I 
would lhink 111111 if )'OU gi,-e lhem die 95% dial would gi-.e dlCm some flaibilily ID 88IOW'C money ID n diffaad 
ow,pus if dacre ·u need for IIIIOdier FTE. 1 

· . 

2A: IU SIEN. ST AUBYN: h"• obvious dles11hat1m House"• mo!fflrion isl Iba! 100% of die salmy line ilan musa 
go ID the campuses. I• dial "ha! )'OUI' feeling is daen? 
2A: 19.0 REP. WENTZ: II does mine. and I daink it does die resi ofdle House 111 •-ell. What else? Are we going ID 
hnve a major diffem,ce oo Ille .-..tonmon of die EpS.."08' funding? 
2A: 19.6 SIEN. ST AUBYN: I wouldjusl likr ID question whal die philosophy •11> oo die reductioos. Why ..-as 
EpScor ml11ccd. nnd ,. .... ,he flou,e .,.-.,,.., oflhr rffcct7 
.?A: 19.9 REP. CARI.SON: Thrrr ,.-erc, some of us thal didn's think it,.,.. ,man tobllr Iha! out. They frh thrrr 
,...,,.., plrn1y of rxccss funds. we could get plenty of mau:bing funds with ii. m,d ¥hr majority said to go along ,..ilh ii. 
11,cn: WCl'C some of us dial didn ·1 think we should tal:c away funds ,.flrrc Ihm:,.,.. a large match ,.jd, iL 
~A: 20.4 SIEN. ST AUBVN: I mighsjusl lllffllion th'.11 ii,.,.. not an inc.case ovttthecurrenl level ii ,..as actwllly 
Ilk: base k>-cl. 
2A: 20.5 RIEP. WIENT7.: Ok. so Iha! ,.1111•1 be: an lll'C3 of con1m1ion. The,_ l«hoology pmg,ms,. lhe $200.000 
mluclion. Is dw somclhing ,.-e can lalk about or nttd to talk ebout? 
2A: 20.6 SIEN. ST ,\UBVN: Our philosophy was IIOI die mail of gond or bad oflbc prog,mn. ii,..,.. man, dial it 
didn ·1 go through die P"'I""• sppo,.i ~ Actually. rm •·~ supporti-.e of !hr pognan. The board does 
ha•·r money in board initimi,-es. dw ifdle board elect<d ID fund i: the)· could do so in board initiasives. Bui ,.-e fdl 
Iha! if ,.e ·rr going ID do lliz.1. I can guanauce dial e•"'}' campus " going ID hatt daeir 0,011 special iniliati-.e O\ff 

and abq-.e ¥hr r,«111ive rttomnlCildalion. 
2A: 21.2 REP. WIENT7.: In the Hou,ewc, supportrd ii~ lhcy hnd ~ die idea toshr C•Tech 

· committee in the Chancrllo,"s omce and go ,.iull they intcrprctcd as a go-ahrad from thal romminee. but hnd no1 

~<1 gOHIC ¥hr next Pep to makr ¥hr formal p-ncnsation to die boan!. Their thinking was dw if they ,.-crr 10 ge1 thal 
go-ahead and noc have I~ money ID implcmffll ii. and ii looked as if ii '"11.< going lo be a green lighl die ,.-t,olr '"-a)·. 

2A: 21.7 SIEN. BOWMAN: I also agru thal if they· wm1 lhrough wilh die brgirming P= of this. and ii is 
drfinitc:ly a poog,am Iha! highes' cducalion Wlll'IIS ID look Cl. if lh. :ionry is available lhcy"II ba,\-e ID makr lhrir case . 
... , easier lo make die C2SC iflhcy"-.e done die p-rliminaries. An-a ,fsbey"YC done lhal. lhcy"-.ejusl goc ID go 
1hrough a couplr mott hoops lo get to thal fmal Pep. The IIIO>l ,mpo,111111 thing is thal lhe money is Ihm: 10 jmlify 
1hal. Out lhcrr will aho be oeher pcoplr coming in for die samr jU>1ifica1ion. II Ihm lakes some d<c:ision making by 
1~ IJoanl of llighcr EdUClllion. I think dw"• whrrr it should be:. 
2A: llJ REP. WENTZ: We •-anic:d the money lo hr dacre becausr it looked as if it would be appnJ\-ed lit ¥hr Junr 
,.._;,,g_ II would be a sh2me iflhcy had ID wail another two yrus 10 get d..- pog,mn off and nanning. l'ffhaps if 
1hrrr is a pool for board ini1ialives thal woold be an opcion for lhffll. Ok. •-e ffllurcd die operating rxpcnsrs and 
~ou rntoml n portion. Is 1ha1 a major rua of dncussion? I 

lA, 22,9 SIEN. ST AIJBYN: Jusa 10 rxplain lhal. WC coul\ln"I find IIIIY jusliflallion for die mfuctions. Wr didn't 
find any infonna1ion oo it. The board off,ce didn"I seem"! know Dll)'lhing rilhes'. All die camp,sa ,.-err alrrad)· 
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affceled t,y Ille .5% aaoss die bolld. we-·• mre why- :a,, - smgled om, ad ya no o111en 
nx..-iwd any acldirioo&I "lk'ID>C ,...,.... m+M1imcs II jmt -. ..... aD of a sadden 1be $250,000 w1 
$220,000. We couldn't figme 11111 lllml lbe jnstificaoon '"111. 

lA: 11.6' REP. CARLSON: I'm ;.. ... - .rid, lhzl. 11cc:n: wae __,.1 a-•· cs ta oar c,ommincc ID 1ry ID add 
.those 1111111ben bact in afh:r we IDOlt die .S%. 1 dtinl< wllllt )Qll'w: done is IO lly ad c,qualu,e what a few of III fell 
wns w,equal ~ Ille oaly lhings wc feb wae un~ in our budgel ::,,ucc:ss was 1h11 wc too&: lhrm twioe oo 
lhesmoe,ilcm. 
lA: :U.I SEN. sr AUBYN: We look lhe Ulilily micrions, and dial's where WC tricd ID dislribul,e pmt oftbose 
singly selectal culS in tbose mas md also capital in,p,owmeub. We lricd ID calllrl: • loast a ponioa of ad, of 
than. 
lA: :U. 7 REP. WENTZ: We n:duccd funding for lhe Slulls Training Cada- and yoo 1CS1mcd lhlll. Is dcat going 10 
be D major ilan of discussion? Capital in,p,o•- fimding? We nducied ii wl :!'OIi .aand il portion. 
2A: 25.0 SEN. Sf AUBYN: T1cal was Ille same rcasooing. We waai'I sun: wby e- c:ampusr, wa-e selectiw:ly 
n:duccd. Tbc board off"u didn '1 sccm lO haft ny llllicmaJc III IO why 1h11 was done. One of lbe lhings wc 
continually face is Iba! lbcie isa'I a,ougl, capital impro,cmallS IO keep up die CMCpCSC:S tlce way ii is, and 50 WC fch 
it wns way impo.1alll I0 ~ 81 lcast:: portion ofthal: •.:.rc'd be willing to lislal iflbcie was i'CIISOiling. · · · 
2A: 25. 7 REP. NICHOLS: Can )'OU tell me D little bit about how you arrived a die Ulility li.nding manbcn you 
had. 
2A: 26.0 SEN. Sf AUBYN: We med for a bisloly of lhe Ulility usage and die sql!8IC fooage fer each campus for 
the 1ml tbrcc years. and also die degree days ns a wcmhcr faclor m tams of bow harsh of winun we bad. We 

. conYCilCd CYCl)'lbing over 10 Brus and tried IO come up wilb 1111 PUll&C winier for each of the campuses. and the 
numbcT (!f dcgm: days. We looked 81 their IICIUal usage. adjUSlcd for am awngc win1a- and also adjmt.ed for 
additional square footage they might ha..e. for eump!c, NDSU bad a sigJliflCalll squatt f-.gc and UNO bad a 

•

minorone . 
. I 2A: 27.0 REP. WENTZ: I dtink our areas of contclltioo an: going IO be wilb lhe pools. 

1 filll 2A: 27.J. REP. NICHOLS: I dtink way Slrongly that the mcmbcn oftbe House feb dtis change was the COff<CI 

Iii' dting lo do. A couple sessions ago WC bad an equity adjUSIIIICDI DI Minot Slate bcamsc of bow they ranked widt 
regard 10 tbe ocher campuses. Thm's one way of changing somcdting tbal's DOI quite corrtt1. Maybe we ncca IO 

I look al some type of fund. if DOI now then in the lutun:. tbal allows tbe adj.nt11K1dS IO be made outside oftbe salzf)· 
line item; If it's poSS!l>lc IO find somcdting oo tbal order now, maybe,..., should do tbaL 
2A: 2IU SEN. Sf AUBYN: Thm's kind ofwbal ,..., bad rccommcndcd in having dtc reslOnilion line. Tbc other 
thing isjllSI ibc srudy i1SCI( Lei's use Minot for an CXl:>llple. Minot bad a major mluction in mrollmcnL lfwe wtre 

IO la!(c our fonnulas as they an:. we would have had to ~ 121c fimding they wa-c IO have gollCII. Thm's pan of 
. lhal 95,( Sometimes dtey - tbal to help those campuses dull lost a lot of tuition dollars. 

·, 
2A: 29.7 REP. WENTZ: Tbc problem with the fonnula is tbal ii clocsn'I ttrogJ'lizr ■ dcucaw. in mrollmmt. and 
the fact lhal ii docs DOI ;.c.assarily dtam ~ ovcrncad cosu. 

I 

' 

I 
I 

2A: 29.9 SEN. ST AUBYN: I dtink ii !Dkcs 1111 average of 3 or -4 ~ avenge enrollment. It docs t,y 10 help a 
linlc in tbal area. but )'OU can have tbal problem. Would it help 81 all instead of guancnt«ing dtc 95,._ give tbem tbe 
95~•? Why pul ii in dtc board off"u. guarantee tbem. and tben nodistributr ii? Or is tbe HOIISC wry fum tbal dtc full 

·~- has to be in"! 
2A: J0.7. REP. WENTZ: Thal might be something we could consider. We might have a compromise oo lhaL 
2A: J0.8 REP. CARLSON: I think lhe Smale musl undcnand tbal w,e're DOI adve.sc 10 tbe pools and dtc equity 

. conccp1. We differ with w""'1: lhe wages should be plnad. I looked 81 the equity .q,on. and I r-1 ii. I go back 10 
the one dt8I says ·Budget Rutucsis for Univcrsiiy S~cm•, ii includes sp,cial allocation for NDSU of$6 million ID 
begin IO llddrcss lhe issue of equity. This specific ilan was DOI funded in lhe Gcm:mor's budgd. "- mud! money 
do ,.e need IO get it tbae? In reality, il's going IO be a long lam process because tbe manbcn arc so big and so 
spread between the univcrsitin. In fact. wc like tbe pool CIOIICf1ll Vic would haft crab:d more ifwc could ha..e 
found the ability IO do tbal because wc•d like dtc board IO have SOlllC ofdtosc flexibilities. We fell ·wages •1m1't the 
place to do ii. We also bad a problem with tbe fact dtsl dtcre arc S9 million in new tuition ii.a s tbal they A allowed. Tb8I docsn •1 r.omc into many cooVCISlllions lhal dtey bad quite a large chunk of new money IO ,lea! wilb in 

• •cons of tuition. Those dtings all became pail of our decision when WC looked DI ii. I do baive SOlllC UNll0Cilb about . 
~ providing a systtm-widc rcslOndion pool. I'd like'.some explanation on tbal $1.178 millioo tbal gol added bad in 

• lhcn:. · 
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2A: ll.4 SDfN. ~l AUBYN: Thal wm anadia-ma that~ c11s, it about dcal&,g wi1b 11m equily iaue. 1tq1. 
Carlson's exacdy right lbat S6 million would not lllkc cmc ordle equily iaue re.. NDSU. 1r-bib die cumm 
•y>1an, apply die formula. bow mum mon: mancy do we .....i? h wa $47 milliaa ifl .....U.11> 11"1 nCl)'OIIC c,qua1 
IDlbecumrJI foonula. Wct'.iied1Dshift.,.nisling<111Umllllddo it. Wc-'d'we....U,, aippled _,,..cempenc:s 
111 lhis point 1b&t wm o... wuc:q,e mbaving die rcsllnlion lme to clcal widl die equily iaues to some small degrc,e. 

. Loolt Ill dMR campuses -d try to assign some equily dollars lo lhrm. TIie odlcr 1ling b die 95%. TIie Gonmor 
asked all egeocies to provide a 95% budgd. 1bcn be asked wlis bow Ibey would resuft die odlcr 5% iflhey had ii. 
I lbink UNO did a vr:ry good job oa dicir n:allocaTioa pbL The oal), poblrm I bawe on 11m whole nm:isc is 1b&l 

• I • 

die board should'w taken Iha! one slq, filrdl-.r. 1b&t lhoold'w beer. a S).um-widc lhing. Maybe•~ need IO look Ill 
1bc 5% systtm-wicle. We're DIii iooking III a sysian-wid,: lhiag lbat - am make somc lignitiaml, pmmmmt 
changes. ' ' ' : 

2A: 3'.5 REP. CARLSON: Section 17 of die bill deals wilh 1es::101111ion. Number one, die mODCY is III oet1 o klkm 
dfcn Seamdly, ii really doesn't give lhrm mougb din:crioo Pl> do miydling. ·nu.•s !be poblem rm having wi1b it. · 
We·~ inau.sed !heir budget and yet we feel die need to ·l!dd anodler SI .178 millioa wbm -•re .U clone. 1bc 
budget i,,c,case;. bigger lhan K-12. Why are we doing this when 100%ofdle Ir.ids in K-t2 rm: fiom Norlh Dalr.oca, 
mid 40% oflhe Ir.ids in hii,ba c:d are &om somewhere dse? We disproportiomlcly increase lhc spending. and Ihm 
we put in a poo1 besides -i g;11e !hem lhe lllilion llesidcs. K-12 didn't have dial ciplioL ·· · 
2A: l5.6 SEN. ST AUBYN: Are you saying lhe ga,cnl fund appnll'rialion is more? 
2A: .J5.8 REP.CARLSON: The general fund inacase forbiglxrc:d ismon:lhan lhe increase for K-12.1'II Slaild 
to k wneclm if I'm ,..rong. but I lhinlt wc discnswd t""1 at die time we did ii. 
2A: JS.9 SEN. ST AUBYN: But if )W loolr.111 lhe pauntage oflhe ga,cnl limo mlll has gooc to' lhe diffcmd 
govmuncnt. IICIUDlly K-12 is significantly bigl,er when you tallr. aboul perce,1tage of !he gu,cnal funds and lhe 
incn:ascs over a period of time. ACIUally biglxr c:d bas .akcn a cootim.al <lrop. 

A: 36.S SEN. KRAI.ITER: Jmt so we know where we're going here. what do you have listed as far as issues Iba! 
on the lllble and need to be resolved? 
: 36.7 REP. WENTZ: I don'1 Ir.now ifl gal all of them, but one is lhe salary pool. Pooling ii in lhc board offkc 

versus allocating it right out to lhe campuses. Along with Iha! is lhe crilical salary pool. which was our .nponse IO 

some oflhe things Iha! you hoped to answer wilh lhe 5% remaining in lhe board office. Then we had some 
ques1ions about lhe iCSloration pool. Is Iha! correcl Rq,:Carlson? 
lA: J7.J REP. CARL'iON: Yes. we do. 
2A: J7.5 SEN. KRAUTER:, The C-Tcdl approval for the 8otlinca. initiative. And we glossed over lhc Skills 

'. Training Center real quid; I dida'1 carch myonc's indication on lhal. 
lA: 38.0 REP. WENTZ: _I didn'1 sense ii was an issue holbcring m,yonc. 
lA: J8.l REP. CARI..SON: There were some mc.nbcn in our commillee that wanted Iha! k,wered Being from 
Fargo it's a've,y hanl issue to wanl to jump onto. 
2A: Jli..a REP. WENTZ: We'll discuss Iha! some more. Anything else? 
2A: J8. 7 SEN. ST AUBYN: Jmt a question. 1bc crilical pool salnries I recall. was Ddllally in each campus. II was 
part oflheir salary. II was really pan oflheircampus salaries. 
lA: 39.0 PAUL KRAMER: II was a scpandC line itan. 
lA: J9.2 SEN. ST AUBYN: Righi. ii isn'I pan oflhe C3I11pus salary line ilem. What we did was bike everything. 
lump ii 1ogether. and pool lhal. We may nol be dial far off. I don ·1 know how much dial IIIIIOIIIIIS to in termS of lhc 
cri1ical pool. So ir we were to say we're going 10 give l00%oflhe .cgularlhing. and pool the critical. maybe we·n, 
nOI tba1 far off. Maybe legislalive council wuld do some calculations and figure Iba! out. 

• I 
I 

The meeting was adjourned. 
I 
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CHAIRMAN WENTZ opened the meeting on HD 1003. 
IA: 16.S Rg,. Ca~: Yeslttday one of the lhings we talked about was l'he salay pools, and ,.-e suggc,;led that we 
uy and bn::ak it down. If you look 81 the slicer here. and tnlk about the IOcal wages that were pooled in Slllaries, 
$342,117,813. The genenl fund portion ofllle salmy pool is S182.700,000. Then we got emblisbcd in lhe House 

on a, wl,ere we took money that had been 81 eacb c:11111pus fa,- critical salay adjUSUIICIIIS, we moved Iha! inlO a 
salmy pool. Thal WIIS $2.6 million. So we go1 down 10 the base salmy of SI IO million. Then yeslmlay wt: 

about whal would harPen ifwedidn'I pool 5%, but llllha-4%, 3%, 2%0,- 1%. You CIIII see the nwnbers 
ref1ected ,theri:. On m) rccommendalion Paw kepi the critical salmy pool sq,ararc beall:se I lhink that's a 
compklely diffCftlll issue Illa! we were addressing al that poinl in time. 
IA: 17.7 Sm. St. Aaby■: Paul.you bad showed us a book that showed the pool distribulion last time. I was 
wondering if I could .a: Iha! again, in lfflJIS of the amount that was in lhcrc. How much wa;; the S°'io'! 
IA: 18.4 Pa~I Kra...-1 Legldaliff Coa■dl: The 5% wasn '1 idcmif,cd separarcly ~ rime bcause they pooled 
100"/4, and the guidelines said that 95% had IO be givai bads.. We had no reason IO ttack it scpandely. 
IA: 18.6 S.... St. Aaby11: Al Iha! time lhcrc was $750,000 lhal Wffll fo,-lhe Fargo Skill• Cenler. What's lhe 
S100.000 lcgislalive pool fflluclion fo,-Ag Extension undcsipated position? 
I A: 19.0 Pa■l Kra■-:: l1IIII was a reduction ...- to lhe pool fa,- 1111 unspecif,cd s-ition. They had lhe flexibility 
10 decide where it was. 
IA: 19.J Sn. St. A•by■: I was wondering whal Rep. Carlson',i recommcndalion would be then. 
IA: 19.6 RejL Carllo■ : I've been doing some wad on this, and my lhougllt was 2%ofthe money lo be pooled. 
Out I have another use fa,- that money as I look 81 it A lot of it came Ii-om OID' d;,,;ussion yCSlttday whc:n we bilked 
about"equity, and we rallted aboul campuses Iha! m-e below lhe baseline. My lhoogbt was Iha! if we're really 
attempting IO do s.,melhing with equity. Iha! 2% should be used to address the equity issue fa,- those CIIIIIPJSCS that 
fall below that line. Thal money should be wgd<d by the board' to use fo,-ec;uity, whclher ii be 4, S, o,-6 campuses. 
Separate of the critical salary pool, I WIIIII you to undenland Iha!. 
I A: 11.8 S.... Kra■ler: You're rallting about the salary equity? We're not confusinJ this with the equity in the 
whole formula. the funding of programs, com:ct? / 
I A: 11.2 Rg,. Ca~: My limitalion would nol have been jUSI with the salar,os. It would be lo deal with the 
equity among the campuses. ' 
I A: 21.J S.... St. A■by11: Rep. Carlson. how would you propose disln1'ution among !hose? I look al the 

.. 

-wide average, and that would mean UND-LR, UNO.Williston, NDSU. NOSC-S, DSU, and VCSU. But 
re at diflcrmt pen:cniagn. Hl'W would you dislribute the money equitably 81 ll1a1 roiiir.• The lowest one. 

LR is at II~, DSU i• 81 88.6%. How would Y'-"' distribute lhe dollm7 . 
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.A; W Rm, c-...,,. If you go ba to die crilaia 111ey•..- ~;+z:1. 11w, bcrm1 bas idcadfied what 111ey 
I, presume to be equity to arift at lbcsc numbcn. h "'-Id be lbclr mpansibUily to daiJ wilb "-mas wilhin lhcir 

equity Sludy to distribute Iha! mc,ncy where it is 1-'ed lhe most to !Iring diem back to a c,quilable lcvd. I doa ·1 
lhinl< that should be our decision. ! 

I A: 25.G Sm. St. Apbyll: Paul, do you ~ how you would ~ dislribute 111111? Yau cauldn 't do it per 
$1Udclll ®™ i~. Laura do you haft a P'B&fflian of bow you would do Iha!? 
IA: 25.5 la■n Glatt. NOUS: Thcn:'u1111111buaroptiomafhow you could do ii. r.ena;,iJy diesySICIII avaagc 
has btcn referred ta. I'm not Pll'C that's a goad indicslar b<cause NDSU mid UNO raise~ avenge so mucll 
l>xause of their size. We could look Ill cquily bdwrm Jimilar 1ype5 '1 imrinnions We a,uld look at equity IIC!'CISS 

lhe system. I doa't lhink lhcrc would be any llllallpl to tty to bring e,U)loac to dtc samc figure. Thcn: arc 11011Mlly 
going 10 be funding differences. Some. became of their size haft paia- cconamies of scale. Some. beClwse of their 
mission have higher costs. Whal we Slrugglc with is that rl,crc•s always going to be D pp. Tbc question i,, how la,gc 
the gap is going to be. I want to poinl Olll that if you dedicl!le dtc whole 2% to equity. )'OU have ta undcnland that 

. lhe inslitulioos that don'I benefit from that. that is a cut to lheir bae. Thal will IIICIIII wrly significant cuts to !hos,: 

other inslitutions. 
IA: 27.5 Sm. Bowman: Pronlmg somed,mg back is ftOI Iha! bani to do as long as you know what you're going to 
pronuc. If it's gomg ta be dtc IOIBI budgrt of that campus, ond you can figured .. pen+ 1 : gee out end give dtcm 
back lhn1 pertenlllge, it's not going to be a whole lot for those smaller· camplSC'S i\,to1t of it's going to go 10 NDSU ! 
would guess. So to throw dtc lop off. it may throw off lhe bast. 
I A: 18.6 Rg,. Nlchls: I had D question for Laura as far as what dtcy had done with reprd IO equ;iy DI lhc past. if 
ii had ~lwuys been oul of funds above and beyond the salary pool. I know we did mis a couple ICmlS ago, and lhcrc 
Y1as a proposal in lhe origin&! budget to do Iha!. Was it always out of additianal funds above the salllrics, 
IA: 211.1 Lilun Glatt: Yes: 
~9.l Rn. Carholl: The drivmg question we've had ,incc: lhc day our comminee took up lhe issue of lhe 

•

ercd budget way back m January, was die qucslion of equity. We've had tvft)-body that feels lhcy're below lhe 
_come to ,us. 1 heir solut\o+f is two-fold: eithc:r redistribuit the money a linlc bit. or give dtcm a lol more money. 
ng lhem a lot more money isn't an option. This is"" a11empe al creating an opportunity 10 give lhcm some son 

of equity. There arc winncn and losers. but we're attempting to bring it more to Ille line. 
IA: JO.0 SH. St. Aabya: I don't disagree with a lot oflhis discussion, but we have a constilutionally provided 
board 1hut's responsible for lhese campuses. We need to give them the authority to tty lo figure out whal·s in the 
best in1crcs1 of the Board ofHighcT Education and tty to figure out how to equitably distribute !hos,: funds. For us Ill 
categorically say how it's going to be distributed. I feel real uncomfortable. Equity is more than just the equity 
fonnulas. Th'ere may be a campus with an unusual circumstance such as a significant drop in enri>llincnt. UNO is a 
good ~••mple. They had a significant loss in tuition because of the flood. lbal's why I propose leaving some 
nc,ibilily for the board to make some oflhosc decisions. 
IA: 31.J Rep. Carbon: I'm not disagreeing with Sen. St. Aubyn. I don't want to decide where die money goes. I 
want 10 make sure lhere"s a source of money. I lhir,k we need to give the board the tools. I agree there arc special 
circums1a11ccs that shouldn't be legislated. In the C8S4' of 2'¼ it'll $3.6 million an'1 it would do something toward lhe 
equity issue. h's al their discretion how to dtal with Iha!. i 

IA: Jl.6 Sea. St. Aahya: I guess I was confused because I thought you meant Ifie top five would be getting it. 
That's the reason I was saying that lhcrc arc other circumslllllUS. Let's let the board decide lhosc circumstaneeS. 
I A: JJ.J Rg,. Carbo■: I could buy mto lhc whol,e ,ystem-widt thing, btause lh<re arc other circumstaneeS. But I 
do d:ink thal when you got al', done thal a lot of the t.juity thmgs would go to the bottom four or five. If these 
s111di~ are lnle, die money would mostly go mere anyway. I want 10 target it to equity. 
I A: JJ . ., Sea. SI. Aabya: We have lh1te pools al Ibis point. We talked about merging !hos,: mto one pool. actually 
1wo pools because of the technology pool, too. But lhcrc • s the percentage reduction. plus dtc critical salary pool. and 
the n:storation pool. We talked about merging lhosc together and giving die board the flexibility IO deal with equity 
and other special program needs with those funds. Is that your preference 10 lump. ll)em_togtther. or do you want a 
specific pool? · · 
I A: 34.9 Rep. Carholl: Rep. Wentz and I talked a linle bit about mis, and our consensus was that we would like to 

ve 1hc critical salary pool stand by itself. That is a copy of whlll was done last time, where it was used only for 
ical salary needs of geniug the right staff and kecpmg' diem. 
: J'.I.J . SI, A■bya: Then die other two could possibly be lumped IOgClher? 
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, I A; JS,5 Rep. C9d!29: Thal would be my lhoughL 
:, IA: 35.8 ;,e,,. SL Aabyn: I would 111m no prob~ with Iha!, but I would encountge flexibility f:lr lbe board in 

there. w~ can wurl[ oa die language. I wouldn't haft a ~:-oblem with having the aitical sabay poo, M :i dedial1ed 
pool. I don't know wllat the rat of lbe Scoalon think. . 
I A: 36.5 Sea. Kn■lfl': I like the funclion wb-.by 98% goes directly to the campus and Ille othe.- 2% is pooled 
with the rcilO 1llioa line. If we can gd the wording so it"s ddincd that we address die equ,ty issues, I'm coocemed 
lhat we're really addressing those boltom four. Bu1 ifth:: board knows that the ialcnt.oflbe.legislature is to really 
work bard at it, then l'U ~ comfMable with dtaL 
IA: 37.3 Rep. C11ffl1111: In Section 17 of the bill, that Mstroagly eacoun,gcd" just doesn't seem to be lbe right words 
to me. I dlm't think it says it suong enough. I think ~nndale" would be just wonderful On one other issue I'd like 
to lalk about todoy, :n the banding bills that went through we funded some lhings at NDSCS that wen: critical issues 
10 them. That was removed by the Senate in die booding bill I lhialr. we should open discussion as long as die only 

-I other funding mechanism is this b:11. I spoke qains'. bonding for maintenance, so I lhought c. only filir lhat I bring ii 
up for discussion. · · I 

I A: 38.11 Sen. SI. Aabyn: We talked about the imponnnce of doing lhat. Rep. Koppang and Sen. Thane have been 
talking to us at length about that. Our concem was that we didn't want lo bood for maintenanc:;:. I visited with 
House and Senate mojorily leaden, and they basically indicated 10 me thal we can go Dhcad and appropriate $2 
million toward die saeamlinc repairs Yid roofing rcplacemcnL They've giv,:n us an mncndmcnl from Rep. Koppang 
and Sen. Thane for doing that. I would offa' it ror discussion DI lhis poinL (Amendment 98003.0311). The 
amendment loob like it just lalks about stemnline repain, but the intent was for flexibility lhat they could use those 

dollars within lheir priori1ies. 
I A: 41. 7 Sea. Bowmaa: We want tu mokc sure they dedicate ll>is 10..-ant lha1. I d<,r. '1 want diem 10 use ii on 

·· · something else and soy the Slcamlincs can moke ii ano.her yea,. We n,cognize that as their# I priori!)' for 

1 
main1enance. , ! , .IA, 43.0 Sen. St. Aaby11: In lcnnS of the language I dr'll'I wanl to limit ii lo stc,unline repairs. II should be 
ICl.'mlines, roof, or electrical. Paul, wouldn't you juSI add this 10 their capi1al improvcrnenl line? We could pul a 

section in thal says the $2 million is dedicated for that. 
I IA: 43.7 PIiat Knrner: Yes, the inlent c..n be put in. 
' I A: 45.0 Rrp. Carlson: Does that mean ii goes in the critical rrpairs/capilal improverneuts.--wii.'l inlenl language 

1hat says wha1 it's for? 

-I 
I 

IA: 45.2 Sen. SL Aabya: Yes. 
I A: 45.5 Rep. Carlson: If we could go back 10 lhc line System-wide RCSloration Pool. I'd like further explanation 
from 1he Scnalc on that. I'm confused why $.178 came out of that. 
IA: 46.1 Sen. St. Aabyn: We started out with $1.5 million. From that we funded some of the othcr items. What 
was left after we restattd some of those other areas was S 1.178 million. We funded lhc Skills Cc,rler, Schafer Hall 
al BSIJ. 
IA: 47.3 ·R.!1!,S!'rlsoa: Where did the $1.5 million come from that you started wilh? 
I A: 47.4 Sen. St. Aabya: Thal was a leadership recommendation of what we could proceed with. 
IA: 47.7 Rep. Wrntz: Was there any discussion of using some of that money to rcstOtt pan or all of that .S% 
reduction across the board? 

1 

; A: 411.0 Sea. S1. Aabya: We ck:cled to have the board decide. There ore some other rcJuctions in lhe budget that· 
we were not able 10 fully restore. If they felt the best option would be ocross the board, they could do that. We 
didn '1 know how we could delcnnine where those restoraiions should be. 
I A: 49.0 Sen. Bowman: We thought this would be lhe pool where you could come in and jmtify the $200,000 
program al Bonincau and things like that. The board could prioritize whatever campus ·projects they,thillk ore 
important II could be used for lechnology or whalever. 
IA: 49.9 Ser,. St. Anbyn: Because we do have inequities within the base lo start with. the .S% sounds equi1able but 
i1 really is• '1. Again, that's up to the board lo dctcnnine priori1ies. 
I A: 50.8 Rep. Carlson: Two m0tt clarifications. The $~00.000 was reduced from the general fund side, right? 
Thal was a wash. II was just a difTcrenl funding soun:e from wilhin lhc budget. Thc other was the u1ilities. Where 
did lc:al n:appclll'1 . 

A: 51.8 Sea. St. Aa n: We redistribuled in IWo areas. One was proportionately a restoralion of the capital 
,mproverncnlS lhat were removed, and proportionately the addilional operating expenses that were removed. For 
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I •::le NOSU and lhc UNO ~ical School bad tho additional ~ing expa!Sft 11!ka1 out over and above lhc .. 
' j .5%. :.250,000 WM restorod bacl( in die capital improvement area, and ~,323 in die operating expcme. 

1 Q; 1.0 Sea. $1. Aam: At UNO under die capital improvements Sl-M,036 was taltetJ out and we~ 
$154,831. At NDSU $150,000 was lakcn out l1ICI we rcs!Ored$95,169.la lhc operating. al NDSU $250,000 was 
taken out and we ,eston:d $161,874. At UND Med School $:?20,000 was illkcn ou> and $142,449 was ,-estored. So 

even after )'OU'vc done tbal, the two schoo~ slill have a net reductiotl cl.at die other idlools did nol have. 
I B: 1.4 Rep. C~: Have the t«hnology pools always been in lh.: !nilld office? 

. I, I B: 1.6 Paal Kraa,er: Last session was die fant time. Previously llley were at NOSU and UNO. 
1B: 1.7 Rep. Carhog: They've always been in the board office? 
Ill: 1.9 Sea. St. Aam: The board is trying to c:omolidatc those functions out of the boanl office but yet lhcy are 
still operated Bl the campuses. We're just maintaining the same systffll we'"' currently under. It's HECN. IVN. 
ODIN. the computerccnten al UND and NDSU. Thar's 11ot a change. 
1B: 2.7 Sea. Bowman: ThBl'sgoing to be pan of our study. The technology and how it :all ties together. So we c'111 
get a handle on where the dollan actually go in tcch.,olog_y. 

The meeting was adjourned. 
, ' , . I 1· ' 
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Cbolrmon WenlZ opened the meeting on HB I 003. 
· lb: 50.4 Paul Kramer, Lgblallve Coancll: Go to the runendments first. and the spreadshec1 shows 1ou the 
numbers. The first pool is no longera salary and wagr.s pool, it's now an equity and special needs pool. That is made 

-

fSl.17& million. plus tht 2°4ofthe general fund base salaries. which is $3,602,322. All of the special fund 
. ics and the remaining 98"/o of the general funds was moved back 10 the individual institutions. The technology 

didn't change. The critical salary pool is now broken out sq,arately. The n:st of the numbers are going 10 be 
· remaining •xac:ly the same. We put $2 million into capita1 improvements at Wahpeton. The other change I included 

was Section ·19_ II 1rlks about the "-'tlislative council study oftnbal colleges. II hasn't been discussed hen: yet, but I 
pul ii in so that you don't forget to talk about it, as it was one of the things the Senate put in. 
2a: 0.5 !leP. Wentz: ·Let"s take the new set of amendments and go through the sections starting with section 13 and 
discuss them. Is then: any objection to that? 
2a: 0. 7 Sen. SL Aubya: We went through all those originally. The only thing different is Section 19. 
2a: ll.9 Rep. WenlZ: Maybe we can go through each section and eliminate the ones we an: in agreement on. 
Section 13 is the Skills Training Center. Is then: a consensus on that? 
la: 1.4 .llep. Carlson: That's puts ii at $750,000 right? 
la: 1.5 Sen. SL Aubya: No. The $750,000 is an appropriation. 
2a: 1.6 Rep. Carlson: So this is the language that says we"n: not going to give them anymore money after this. The 
$250.000 puts them back to $750.000. 
la: 1.7 Sen·. K1-auter: lt's_imponant that it says in then: that the money will only be used for renovation. 
la: 1.8 RtP. Weniz: I don't believe we had any discussion remaining on Se<:tion 14. Section IS, the technology 
pool. Rep. Carlson you wanted to spend some m<'n: time on that one. 
lo: 2.0 Rep. Carlson: I'm still a little bit concerned about the amount of money. We never really did get to the 
bottom of it: I don't object to the pool, but ifl understand it that pool of$21 million still leaves us about $14 mimon 
of projects around the system. We really didn't get much of a handle on ii. 
la: 2.8 Sen. SL Aubyn: We have the same concerns. One of the things I feel a lot more comfol1able obout is that 
one of the amendments 10 SB 2043 tied the technology 10 the funding. When they submit their technology budget it 
will say specifically how that's lied together. When 0MB dec•dcse in preparation for the governor's budget, if they 
reduce that from their submittal, that will tell specifically what needs to be reduced from the technology plan. From 

I there we would do the same thing. We'd go rightto the technology plan and identify that. The other $14 million 
· ~·1 pr~jects per sc, it

1

's °'l°~ional costs, equipment. etc. A lot of ii Is even computers within depamnents. · 

·)•· ' . ' 
. . 

I, 
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• , 4.1 Rm, 1'4ftl!bll: Do all universities Silbmit their plan~ and then al the board level Ibey decide how thii:6" wi:! 
· i, be done, so It ~ ccon!inated? That's the reason for pooling and bow do they go about doing tbal? Is that based on a 

plllll put together by all the univeniries? 

i 
' 

2~: 4.6 Sen. SI, A~m: This is how it's CWTe11dy funded with the lecbnokigy pool The idea is that the major parts 
of the redmology sy-1ft DOI el the individual campuses. This is the HECN, ODIN, I\IN, and the computer 
centcrs &I NDSU and UNO. Higt.cr education wants a belle>· handle on that. 
la: 5.0 Rep. Carlsoa: Which one is the Slate Library syst.em that is going to be phased out and Ibey need to look 
for a new one? , 
la: 5.1 Sell. St. Aubyg: That's ODIN. 
ln: 5.2 Rep. Carlson: So f(!I' now it'll still be In place. At our last meeting that was probably foor yean away yet. 
lo: 5.4 Sea, St. Agbyg: It did 'noc look like it was going to occur during the cun-ent biennium. 
la: 5.6 Rep. Carlson: The reason I bring it up Is that at some point in time there will be a significant amount of 
money required for that. I 
2n: 5.9 Rep. •Wentz: Sectil'II 16, the critical salary pool. 
2a: 6.!l Sea. SL Aubya: I don't think we were talking about the critical sala,y pool as being the equity thing. i 
think it was mon: to address critical salary issues within higher education. I don 'I know if the (anguagc should talk 
about equity. 
2a: 6.6 Paul Kramer, k&lslatlve Council: We could lake out the wonts "equirJ funding", ar.J then in the 1851 
three lines put in similar language to the governor's. 
70: 7.4 Rep. Carlson: I think that addresses what we talked about yesterday. When ~ou talk about the $JS 
minimum an~ the 2&2 they don't always match. This gives them the oppo,1Wlity ro do some matching. I 1gree 

equity docsn 't beiong in then:. , 
2n: 7.5 Rep. Wentz: Section 17, the Equity and Special Needs pool. 

• 2n: 7.6 Re . Carlson: I hav~e comments on that. I'd be interested to see what die n:sponse from the Senate 
be. I have 2% of the general fund salary base pool, plus th~ $1.178 million restoration. The 2% is $3.602 
ion.,l'm not comfortable with the $1.178 added in there as L'1e n:storation money. When we did our budget we 

t'<lk the .5¾ across, and that basically reinstated the .5¾. When 'we looked at the budgets there were three or four 
campuses that had absolutely no reduction of any kind. One had an enhancement and the others had varioi1s levels 
of enhancement. I thought that was a logical way 10 lld<e that across the board with the .5¾ in operating. I woold 
preferthat $3.6 being the pool and remove that $1.178. 
2?: 8.8 Sen. SI. AJbyo: I would

0

n:ally n:sist that. TI1en: "·ere some other reductions that were made that were not 
n:ston:d either. There were some n:ductions to the technology somewhere. There were other n:ductions made that 
ilave not been n:stored. We would have liked to reston: everything. but we thought it b..-st to leave it to the board lo 
detennine wha! is best in tenns of restoration or other special needs. They gave us a priority, but all ofa sudden the 
total dollars didn •t covei it. 
~a: 9.7 Rep. Carlson: That's true. Maybe there's a c<>uple panicular items d.at we should deal with, a.~d then go 
with the .5¾ across the board for everybody else. I don't think it addn:sscs equity at all ifwe leave the others in 
place. Overall in looking at the budgets we had lots of discussion about what level this funding should end up at. 
Should we end up at 8¾ incn:ase, 5.9%, or 6.8¾? But overall it was a significant increase for the system. I think the 
w•y we handled it with the .5¾ was ~uitabie. To n:store the $1.178 to the pool docsn 't help those people that had 
things taken beyond the .5¾. So ifwe need to n:view those let's review them. I think we've done some good work 
with these pools, and we just need to pick a number that everybody's happy with because we"n: al! Oil board with 
the concept. 
la: IO. 7 Rep. Wentz: I have a dilTen:nt opinion on that $1.178. I would like to see us go some distance toward 
restoring 1ha1 .5¾ that we removed in the House. Rather than just n:move the S 1.178 from the restoration fund. 
la: 11.1 Sen. Si. Aubyn: The discussion we've had up to this point shows exactly why I think it needs to be 
pooled. We all have our own opinions, but is it necessarily what the board would like. The more we lake out of the 
pool. the ,less chance ,we have to adjust equity issues. I think it's been very apparent that there an: some equity issues 
out there that need to be addressed. Cenainly we could lake the $1.178 and spn:ad it across the offset the .5%. but it 
• so means the inability to take those funds lo help some of the institutions with equity and other special needs 

m!'. , 
11.8 Re • Wentz: When you say special needs, what particularly do you have In mind? 

a: I 1.9 Seti. SI. Aubyn: I have no idea. My point is based on the equity n:pon that we goc. 
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.other fur.ds to augment their budget that some oflhe larger campuses do. The equity study doesn't lake that into 
account. That's why I'm chinking lhe .5'/4 restoratioo would be lhe mosl equitable. Then all the campuses would get 
something _back .. 
2a: 13.J Sen. St. Aubyn: Maybe that's one of the issues they lake into account when the boant distributes the 
money. Some don't have that ability. We have a constitutionally provided boant whose responsibility it i! to 
administer higher education. I really feel we need to give them some oflhat authority. 
2o: 13.6 Rep. Wentz: I would agree with you if I feh that past practice had demonslraled tbu -:oncem, but I think 
we have very much a two I tiered system in higher education. My concern is for the smaller campuses that I don't 
think have the same support chat they should have, and the same encoungemenL I don't think thci· are treated 
equitably. i · 
Za: 14.J Rep. Wepl3: Let's come back to Section 17 aller we ponderlt for a bit. Section 18 is the Interim Study. Is 
there any concern there? : 
2a: 14.4 Rep. Carlson: Have we done that before or is that all new? Is Iha! a Senat~ addition to the bill? 
2a: 14.fi Sen, SL Aubyn: The last major study we had on all this was the Malon Commission during the 81-83 
biennium. That was a little different than this. 
2a: 15.5 Rep. W<ntz: Section 19. That was the floor amendment and we haven't had it before us yer. 
2a: 15.7 Sen. SL A~t,ya: This was something that was offered to basicallJ Sludy the whole concept oflhe tribally 
controlled colleges in the state. We keep getting this every session, and we thought it was important to find out 
whether it is a state obligation to provide a grant program or not. 
la: 16.4 · Rep. Wentzj Any comments on Sectior, IQ? i 
l•: 16.5 Rep. Camon: The wording says "utility savings ml!st be used for maintenance for capital projecls 
expenditures". I'm confused about the wording because we took the money that was saved and we rerouted it into 
capital improvements and opcT111ing expenses at a couple campusn. right? 
o: 17.0 Sen. St. Aabyn: We built the budget based on average win!ers. lfwe have a milder winter they realize 
vings. Those dollan should be plugged back into maintenance. 

a: 18.J 'Rep. Nichols: With regard to the capital project expenditures, would this be critical repair needs or dting,, _ .. 
that we're way behind on? 
la: 18.1 Sen. St, Auby11: Yes, it would be an addition to their existing maintenence and capital budgets. We're 
saying they can use those dollars for maintenance or capital improvements. 
la: 19. 7 Rep. Wentz: Section 21, Land Board Distribution. 
la: 19.5 Sen. St. Aubyn: That was the language in several bills wherever the money has been distributed. 
la: 19.5 Rep, Wentz: Section 22 contains the language for the Midwestern Regional Higher Education compact. 
2a: 19.6 Sen. St, Aubyn: Actually 22 and 23. 23 is actually the compact. 22 is a limiting factor that they may not 
include participation in the student exchange program under that. 
2a: 19.9 Rep. Wentz: And Section 24 is the Emergency Clause. 
2a: 20.0 Sen. St. Aubyn: That gives them a little bit more time to wort< on their capital improvements during the 
summer. They would st:ut immediately on those. 
la: 20.1 Rg,. Wentz: It appears from our discussion that we need some more discussion on the equity and special 
needs pools, Section 17. 
la: 21.8 Rep. Carlson: I like the concept, it's just a matter offiguring out what the right nr•mber is. We can argue 
over my school getting cut to much and yours didn't. We have to just kind of look at it and decide if the money is in 
the right place and whut we should do with it. There's probably programs we didn't fund and should have. But 
we've got to make priorities and set them all down. I'm trying to decide if I'm comfortable with where we're 
going, an~ whether ifs 2¾, 2.5%, or 3¾. 
la: 22.1 Sen. St. Aubyn': I .could personally go along with the 2¾ pool as long as we're considering the $1.178 as 
pan of that. I'd be willing to go the 2% with the restoration. 
la: 2J.2 kep. 'l!t!ll!= Is: the language adequate or sahsfactory? 
le: 7.3.J Rtp, Carlson: I'd also feel better If someone could read to me the way it's going to sound when its 
amen«!erl. 
2a: 23 5 P■ I Knmer {Read the amendment with changes as discussed) 
a: 24.!I . n. St, : Paul, has there been language used before for critical salary pools? 
a: 24.6 Paul Krp,ner: 1.ast session there WP.1 a pool of about SJ.2 mlmon and I don't recall iflt was critical salary 

pool or market and equity pool. ' 
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I -Pi 25.0 Rep. C9rlaon: We added $2 million In tho budget for malnlenanco and rq,aln at lhe science ~I. 
I Didn '1 we wan; some Intent language that the only thing they could use that monoy for was steam lines, roof rcpain, 

I, · I haven '1 seen that. 
la: 25.4 Seg. St. Aubyn: I believe that's In lhe explanation of tho amendments. 

, lp: 25.5 Rep. C■rlson: ls1
that clear enough or do we need to do more to that? I don't want them to come back with 

· all the pictures next lime slid ~• same roofs are still leaking. · 
la: 25.9 Sen, St. Auby11,: On page 17 of the amendments it's In tho description. II really shows what the intent is. 
2o: 26.3 Rep. Nlchob: 1 ;Jc $200,000 the House put in for MSU Bottineau was taken out by the Senale. I think 10 

some extent Bottineau was' forgotten when they put together any of the work retraining programs that were done. 
I'm just wondering if there's anything we should look at for S(IIIIC intent l1ere, or is this something we shouldn't 
address? 
la: 27.3 Rep, Wea!!= I think it's something we should address. 
la: 27.S Sen. St. Aubyg: I go back to my original philosophy on lhis. Like any other new program we're going 10 

start, that should be a process developed and a decision of the board." The process is pretty extensive to get approval. 
There are a lot of factors to be evaluated. I think it's a bad precedent for tho legislature to circumvent that process 
and say we 're going to do ibis one program. It would be saying that on:,onc who wants a new program and con '1 get 
it throui,.~-the State Board of Higher Education couli1 go through the legislature. 
la: 28.S R.,·p. w,ntz: We discussed it at length 10. It is a prognun that is in process. They've made one appearance 
before the ~---Tech committee, which is the first step. Because ofa mixup of some kind they did.1'1 proceed 
im,.,.::;!:dtcly with the paperwork· that was necessa,y 10 move it

1
on to the Board of Higher Education as quickly as it 

· should have progressed. Thal is in process now. Should it be approved by the Board of Higher Education, then we 
would need money lo fund ii this biennium. Bottineau is a school that has not had any new initiative for 20 years. 
As Rep. Nichols mentioned, they were the one camplis that was not included in the workforce training initiative. 
They did not even have someone on the board that put together this program. We felt there was justifltation there in · 
·, gling out the Bottineau campus for some special recog.nition or initiative, because the.other. campuses have been 

glcd out in the workfon:c training program, and they arc going 10 get regular funding for that. I think Measure I 
d an extremely demoralizing effect on the Bonincau community, and there's nothing wrong with giving them a 

linle help with a one time initiaiivc. I feel strongly lhat Bonincau needs to be recognized in some way for all of 
those reasons. lfthc board has this special pool of funding that they can use for worthwhile new initiatives that's 
great. I would like some assurance though that Bottineau would be one of those that would be considered. I'm not 
willing to just trust. 
la: 30.7 Sen. Howman: It seems to me that if that's your concern, then we need to say that all proje<:L< submitted to 
the board have to be looked at. If you go around management to get what you want, pretty soon it all breaks down . 
But if you're going to build confidence in the system, then you ha~e 10 IJUSt that the initiative is worthy 10 be 
pre'ICnted in front of the board. Then the board has to look at it very seriously because of the need. The money is in 
there to satisfy the need if it is one of their priorities. 
la: 31.S Rep. Wentz: I think the system went &r0und Bonincau in the workforce training study. 
2a: 31.6 Sen. Rowman: Was Bottineau part of the system though? Did they present their case to get involved, and 
were just rejected? 
la: 31.8 Rep. 'Wentz: There were never included. There was no representative from Bottineau that was on that 
statewide board that put together the initiative. There were representatives from the other four regions, or rwo year 
schools, but not Bonineau! 'f11ere wasn't opportunity to put forth an argument for including the school or wha! they 

•· can do in the program'. I've been told that Bonincau will play a role in it, but I remain skeptical. That was some of 
the rationale we used in th~ House. 
la: 32.S ~n. St. Aubyn: i• don't think there is a direct appropriation to the other four instilUlions you're talking 
about. There's no guarantee. It's not an ongoing thing. The only thing on that particular program was that they were 
going to be the hub's coordinating. That docs not mC<111 that other institutions would not be players in providing 
services. 
la: 33.4 Rep. Wentz: Exactly. But the fact that they were designated as one of the hubs involv!'<I In the planning 
process, and one instilUlion was not, seems to say something to me. Something needs to be said in defense of that 
ther institution. This seems a very small way to make a gesture of support. 

: 34.1 Sen. f;t. Aub n: What if the funding for the other one doesn't come through or the program stops. docs 
at mean that Bottineau's initiative should stop? I really fail to see uny similarity between these. I still feel very 

' i 
! 
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:, ,. strongly that there b funding for board Initiatives at S3.2 million. Iflhls p,ogtmu i. a good Pwil™, Ibo board Is 
. , .. , certainly going to analym It and determine' :bal there is merit In doing It. 

. la: 34.!> Rep. Wegtz: ljm not as trusting In that III you are. . 
I 2g; 35.l Sen. Krapter: Maybe we need to look at something In tbese board Initiatives es flit as language that would 
' give us some kind of legislative Intent or considenltlon to the workforce lnlining that's been done In the workforce 

training that's been done In the two year campuses. and idendfy olber two year campises that haven't received that. 
2a: 3!1.8 Sen. St. Aubyn: I good portion ofthat, Sl.3 or Sl.4 million, was nctually for tbc SAGE program. tbc 
computer program for lldministrative functions on the _campus. That was a big chunk that was coming out of there. 
2a: 3!>.!I Rep. Carlson: On the equity and special needs pool, we would be comfortable at the 2% and tbc S 1.178 
added into it, making the total $4,780,322. We would l,ike to see some language in that pool that Ibey addr--ss the 
program at Bottineau, then we would leave off'the $200,000 for the Bottineau enhancement I would liite to see a 
reduction on the NDSU side. They had a $350,000 reduction In there for salaries and w.ges fer vacant positions. I'd 
lik~ that number to read $230,000. It did not merit having that kind of reduction plus taking 2% of their salaries for 
this pool. . I 
~-0 Sen. SL Aubyn: So you're adding to the budget? i 

I 
I 

2a: 43.l Rep. Carlson: Yes; I'm adding Sl20,000 to thebudgct. Tlll't's exactly what it would be. 
2a: 43.2 Sen, Bowman: Whal are we accomplishing? I 
2a: 43.3 Rep. Carlson: If you talk about Inequitable, what was done to the vacant FTEs was very inequitable. I'm 
not falling on my'sword for this, but I don't think i,t was fair when we did it. In addition now we're taking lo/o of die 
salaries ·ror a pool which they may or may not get back. 
2a: 44.0 Sen. St. Aubyn: I could do the same thing with the medical school. One position that was vacant and 
removed was a department chair, and they're in the process of hiring for that. The House made those reductions 
s.lectively, and now we're selectively picking one of them. That's part of the deal wht-n we're pooling diose dollars 
and the critical salaries. If the board wants to do those they have the authority to.do it, but I'm uncomfortable doing 
it. ' ' 
a: 45.5 Rt . Carlson: I was uncomfortable about creating a restoration pool where you just pick $1.5 million to 

enhance back to the budgtt, and then spread it out over the system. The concept is no different. I'm willing to say 
1ha1 that i~ ok. You didn't like the.So/owe did across the board, and you put $1.S back in the pool. When we did our 
work there was some real disagreement about where those numbers should end up. I was not in agreement that one 
campus should be singled out when it has the same amount of FTEs as the next campus. One has 0, and one has 
$350,000.reduced. I'm saying we did it wrong in the House in the first place. 
2a: 46.5 Sen. Bowman: They don't plan on filling the position at DSU? 
2a: 47.0 Rtp. Carlson: The position was saved, the funding was removed. 
2a: 47.1 Stn. St. Aubyn: They'll need it. They are using the money for othtr people to till in for Bill Goetz. 
la: 47.4 Rtp. Carbon: This is a biennium old. There was a little difference there. 
2a: 47. 7 Stn. St. Aubyn: Going back to the 1.1, I can see Rep. Carlson's disagreement, but this is something that 
potentially could help all campuses. Your one restoration, that wasn't the only ont that ii:ld cuts in the salary area, 
you're only helping one campus. I don't see that it's comparable. 
la: 48.3 'Rtp. Carlson:; There were only two campuses that had anything done to them in operating• UND and 
NDSU. You chose to take money to restore those because they were inequitable. I ftel that you should have gone up 
one more line on the sheet. There are five campuses oul of eleven that even addressed FTEs. 
2a: 49.1 Sen. St. Aubyn: When we restored the operating and the capital it was from internal funds. We took it 
from utilities. We did that consistently across the board and we tried to redistribute it to categories in the same area. 
We tried 'to help those two institutions that had cuts in operating over and above everyone else. 
2a: 52.0 Sen. Krauttr: If we're going to stan picking out one campus to stan putting dollars back it doesn't really 
sound that fair. I'm concerned that if we're going to put $120,000 back into one campus, then maybe we should 
take that S 120,000 and proportionately put it back. 
2h: 0.4 Rtp. Wentz: What do we agree on? 
lb: 0.6 Stn. St. Aubyn: I"m puzzled a little bit because every time we have a mtetlng I think we're pretty close, 
and then there's a new little wrinkle in it. So I'm not really s~re now. I really object to that concept. As far as adding 

1 
language. I have a real problem to mandate it. From what~ ~nderstood on Dickinson State, they hire adjunct staff to 

,,

language that they shall consider the Bottineau project, I probably wouldn't have a problem with it ifl saw the 

. . . . I 
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a.,aintain lb~ position. They~ still using the ftlnding. If we're eolng 10 restore lhe funding level we should do it 
. I ,.,~ss lhe board proportionately. 

' lb; 1.9 Rep. C•rlson: I'm not In disagreement with you over singling out one. My point is that I said from the fint 
day saying it was not equitable. I was not going lo sit here and not by IO make it mon: equitable as we went through 
the process. 
lo: 2.1 Rep. WenlJ: Rep. Carlson will you accept the fact that it probably is not going to be accepted by the 
committee? 
2b: 2.2 Rep. Carbon: Unless Sen. SL Aubyn has a revelation. 
lb: 2.3 Rep. Wentz: Can we accept Section 17 with the 2% in there? 
2b: 2.5 Sea. SL Aub)·n: I can. So we're actually going to have the technology poo~ lhe critical salary pool, and the 
other pool for equity and special needs. · 

'·· 2b: 3.3 Rep. Wentz: ls tl)e language ok In s«tion 177 Do we WL~t to give them a bit more flexibility? 
2b; 3.6 Rep. Carlson: I like the strong language there. 

1, 2b: 3.8 Rep. Wentz: Do :,ve want 10 add anything to the language lo give them some flexibility and also funding 
special system initiatives that might arrive? 

. 2b: 4.0 Sen. SL Aubyn: I think the language is there because ii talks about special academic program needs. 
2b: 4.2 Rep. Wentz: Do you think that's broad enough? 
2b: 4.4 Larry Isa•~ Chancellor or NDUS. I think this special academic program needs is broad enough. We still 
have the initiative pool and the critical salary pool, so I think we can work with that. 
~ 5.0 Rep. Wentz: Sen. SI. Aubyn, you are willing to look at language that would strongly encourage but not 
mandate the Bottineau project? 
2b: 5.3 Sen. SL Aubyn: Yes. But ifwe limit it to Section 17 that means that it's the only funding source they could 
use. You'd be better off in the long run to leave it somewhere'else so they're not limited to that. So if the board 
elects to use the board initiatives pools or lhis they still have the dollar.; available. You could even put it in there that 

1, they could use either pool. . i 
j -~~-6.0 Paul Kramer: Whal l would end up doing is adding r new section saying that either pool could be used for 

The meeting was adjou: .. :d. 
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Chairman Wentz opened the meeting on HB 1003. , 
la: 0.4 Paul Kramer, Legislative Council: The chang~s from the last set of amendments to this set are on page 6. 
Section 16. the critical salary pool. That is the section when: ~e changed the wording so it is now market and 
equity. Section 17 we left in tact. Section 18 is a new section. Uis the Minot State Bottineau technology initiative. 
What we put in then: is that the Board of Higher Education is strongly encouraged to consider allocating $200,000 
rom either the equity and special needs pool or the board initiatives fund. Those are the only changes made to the 

t set of amendments. 
: 1.2 Sen. St. Aub n:_ On Section 16, it seems like it needs "for" market and equity. 

la: I.J Sen. Bowman: It reads real hard. 
Id: 1.6 Paul Kramer: (Will change wording to make it more clear). 
la: 2. 7 Sen. St. Aubyn: Laura Glatt had sent some amendments. Do you have those?- · 
le: 3.0 Rep. Carlson: It talks about the fact Iha• the NOUS, the med school and the Forest Service should be 
excluded fn,m that line basically, That was about $490,000. 
la: J.S Paul Kramer: They want to take the 2% for those three entities out of the pool and put it back into the 
three entities. If you do that we'll also need to change the reference in Section 17. 
la: 4.0 Rep. Carlson: Why would the Medical Center be out of that? 
la: 4.4 Sen. SL Aubyn: They are not on a specific formula budget that the others have adopted. They don't operate 
the same. They have a capped enrollment and a lot of other factors. 
I a: 4. 7 Rep. Wen 12: Would thataddn:ss your concern Laura? 
la: 4.8 Laura Glatt, NOUS: Yes it would. thank you . 
la: 4.9 Rep. Carlson: I have another question about Section 14. Mbybe Sen. St. Aubyn could explain the language 
and what is meant by all that. 
I a: S.0 Sen. SL Aubyn: It was an amendment offered to the subcommittee working on this. basically asking the 
board to carefully look at accredited programs and to direct campuses offering similar programs to cooperate jointly 
in offering .them. Accreditation is very expensive to attain, and once you attain it you have to maintain it. 
la: 6.0 Rep. Carlson: My concern is that NDSU in the last several years has been looking at a business program. 
· rin not sun: if I'm in favcir or against that, but I want to know if the language limits them from exploring the 
concept. I think it limits them. If you think NDSU wants to have an extension ofUND•s business school, I think 
we're all kidding ourselves that it would happen. I don't disagree with the concept, but it's so broad that ifa 
growing cQllege wants to do something it'~ not good language. I read it as being restrictive for a growing college to 

\··•••~••,... 
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- I, .6.1' .,_ 3 Aun: It really doan"L'AD ii asks lbcn lOdo is lft•-➔tsitla 1111 lbc fa:11,n in pg for a 
I ~ pratprm. b"s DOI saying lhat Ibey can"L II dorm"! limit lilrm in m,y way. sla,pc. or form. AauaDy lbc 

Oumcdlor rnicaed this and made -I I I g I ID it 
la: , ... 11T "lldooll: Do Ibey haw: a-.duid 1""""41w<: Ibey look .. will,~ IO dlosc types ofdtings? I would 
think lhey"d haw: some type of procmne riglal-. 

. la: 7. 7 IA!!!' Gllla: WIim ■ campus su!lmils a - p,-og,-www- request ID 1bc boad. ~ ■re a number of 11a1 lhey 
mm& 1espood IO in dlcir p,oposal including cost.~ • ..,.tity. mmllmmt. One oflbc rmlll!I questions is 
whc:dlc,-~ ~ modle,- instioilion offering lbc jFGtp-. We have a mnlrix .,baeby if__,. imrinnioa is offaing 
lbc pog,am. we ■sit lbc aimpus IO look Ill IIMlbcr or not lheycanjoia:tly offer il. lflhey giYc ■ clocummled 5d of 

·. rCmom'why it is D0t fcasibic; Ihm - goon IO lbc aexl ""POfsaiously CINK►' ""3allowing diem to Sillit lbc 
jn 11@8IIL I 
la: lllO Rep.c.ut.,,: I'm DOI in lavwofprolifcnling a buncbofpog.ams..muncl lbc-. 
la: lt:.7 Rep. W-rz: f'mil could you iell me lbc dollars in lbc critical salary pool ■ad lbc equity and special needs 
pool? 
la: IIUI Pa■I Kn~ TI,c crilical salary pool is $2.230.092. The equity and special needs pool is $4,780,322. 
111111· s lbc CJ!IC 1h11 will be .educed with lbc limds sent buk IO lbc dlfte Clllilics. 
ID: 11.9 Rep. C.rtm■: A lmgc dnmlt oflhll bas gone to SAGE? 
la: 12.1 La■n Gian: We arc going to batt to in- in aurcunmt systan. We would lake lbc $1.S million and 
inttst it in lbccunmt systrm. Tbarmoacy dially isn'I available forc,d..,. inilialiw:s. 
I ■: 12.7 Sea. SL A■bya: I was undcrlbc unda-.diug lhat wewcrc going to Sia.tpan of SAGE ..-ith lbc SI.S 
million. How 11tt wc ntt going to get to S22 million for SAGE.? 
In: ll.O La■n Gian: Our opinion is that it"s DOI going 10 happen any time SOOII. 1bc dilemma,..., batt is that WC 

batt a highly in1q1'llled systan right now. 1bar mdc:s rcplaam<nl wry difT1CUb. You baYc to replace lbc ,.1,o1c, 

lhing al ontt. A scale-dmot, appoath .. DOI viable. A phase-in appoath;.. DOI \'iablc. We'tt ttally ccc,a,mc,d about 
rcliabilily oflbc program. 

• IVI Sm. aow .. a: If you rccogn~lbatyou"n, DOI going to be able to go along with lhis pog,am. '5n"1 it in 
budge! for tccbnology to SCl'\'ioe those areas? Or were you couming on gcuing lbc SI million from Ibis new 

program to poll in ,,._,,,? 11~- 'id )'OU come up with tbal_ to begin with? If you know you·.., going to baYc to fix · · • ... · 
SOO>dhing lbaJ !>e fo , ongoing tccbnology budget. 
ID: 15.4 La■n \. .,,. ·,, igct miucst we n,quesltd lhcSI.S million lbat-bad saved. and a general fimcl 
appropriatioo ofS6.5 m,.. That project '"'illlld be fimdcd over lhc IICXl 4 bifflniums. 1bc cxttulive 
recommendation didn't fw,a lhc $6.S in general funds. All wc batt is lbc SI.S we•savc<f on ciurown. 
la: 17.6 Sea. llowma■: Do )'OU have an analysis of where lhc SI.S million is going to go? 1bar s«ms lh quite a 
lol of money 10 palCh a couple of computcn or pog,an,s or wbatcvcr yw ha,·c to fix. 
I ■: I 8..0 Laur■ Gian: We, do batt lhc fundamcnw ttlfability problem. 1bc olhcr lhing we need to address is lbat 
our currcnl system was developed )'caB ago. We don"! hllvc lbc ability for our studcn:s to gain acttsS 10 our 
inlonnation S)'51Cffl. A student lbat WaDIS to go out on ~ wd, and register C8D 'L They c:aftllOI go 00 lhc wd, and get 

· 1, · lbcir grades. 1bar • s ,.flat Ibey wanl Especially lhosc sturlcnlS that DC\'CI' set fool oo lhc campus. 
la: 20.1 Sn. Kn■tcr: The pan that gets fiusnring is when you Stt board initialiws you lbini( it"s new things.. 
Now )OU fmd out lbat out oflbc $2.2 million.SI.Sis basically formain1tnanecof compu1crl«hnology. So should 
lbaJ be in board inilialiws or operating. 
Im: 20.S Sn,. SL Aabya: I concur with ,.ital Sen. Knuter said to a dcgrtt. Thal was ttally a modiflallion from 
,.haJ Ibey submittrd. The gova1Q' a,pcw-ed those dollars and said Ibey were to lbC for board initiali\'CS. 
la: 21.1 See. Kr■ ater. The liustJatio.1 is that ii wcn1 through lbc Senate cbam~ and,..., didn"t ealCh it. We 
could· \'C made lhc change. II wcn1 lhrougb lbc HOlriC cbam~ and ii didn "1 happen. Now all of a suddm ,..., ttalilic 
lbal 1hc S2.2,is ttally only $700.000. I lluda-id .ohat lhc gova1Q' and lhc board did. but it"s mastraling as,..., 

. come 10 lhc confcrc:ncc ....i.millcc. ' 
· 1a:22.ll ~ SL A■bya: I would mott that lbc Senate recede &om its amcndmmcs. and amend with lbcsc 
confcrcncc committtt a,nciid,nui15. including lbc changes we suggested on Sttcion 16 and lhc adjustmcnlS oo lhc 
equity and special needs .,.lol. . ' 

: 2l.O Carfto■: S«oacl. 
~:.!....!!!!11!:.!Ca!•!!;•l!!N!!!!o■: In Section 17 - need to make sun: - all u,,de;sta,,d wbal lhc pool will be used for. Do 
need a broad dcfmition"! 
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la: 36.ll '!!!! St. Afflll: Tbey",e goiDg ID need 1hr llexibilily. 
la: J0..S Sao. Bowaa11: They would haft lbe flc:xihllily will! dlis ID loot at eqaily and specw pu,pwwws. ,igbr? 
la: JO. 7 La■n Glatt: Yes. The bnllldi:r inlapmetion would allow 11111. 
la: n.1 Rga. cartoaa: rm ot wilb 1h11. 
la: J2.5 A n,a call - was 111km md lbe molion canied 1111111nnnusly. 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ENGROSSED HOUSE B1U. NO. 1003 
i 

. . I 
Thal the Senate recede from its arnendmenls as ~eel on pages 1169-1183 and 1271 and 
1272 of lhe Hou!;e Journal and pages 1~ 1022 and 1034 and 1035 cl the Senate Journal 
and that Engrossed House Bill No. 1003 be amended as follows: 

: i 
Page 1, line 2, alter "system" insert"; 10 provide for legislative muncil st:frs; 10 create and· - · -- · 

enact a new chapter 10 title 15 ol lhe North Dakota Century Code, relating ID the 
adoption of the midwestem regional higher ediication <:ampad; and ID declare an 
emerget icy" 

Page 1, replace lines 12 through 24 with: 

"NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 
(-quity and special needs pool 
Technology pool 
Critical salary pool 
General fund appropriation 

Subdivision 2. 
NORTH DAKOTA IJNIVERSITY SYSTEM OFFICE 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Student financial assistance grants 
Information technology management 
Professional student exchange program 
Disabled student services 
T echr,ical administration 
Contingency and capital improvemenL<; emergency fund 
Scholars program 
Native American scholarships 
Title II 
Competitive research program 
r>rairie public broadcasting 
Board initiatives 
Total operating funds 
·Less eslirnated income 
General fund appropriation 

SutxfrJision 3. I 

BISMARCK STATE COLLEGE 
Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment · 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
GcnP.ral fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Sulxfivision 4. 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA· LAKE REGION 

$4,290,128 
21,948,467 
~ 

$28,869,5bl 

$2,194,131 
760,709 

26,000 
4,450,281 

215,255 
1,310,716 

26,560 
197,627 
398,000 
706,230 
204,082 
534,000 

1,971,100 
992,513 

2,296.000 
$16,283,204 

4,933.900 
$11,349,304 

$16,406,677 
4,893,212 

367,187 --
958.835 

$22,625,911 
7.789.776 

$14,836,135 
$11,370,000 
$33,995,911 . 
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Salaries and s agas 
·Openlllng expel 598 
Equipment 
C8pitld iupcouemenls 
Total operating lunds 
Less eslimaled income 
General iund appropriation ' 
'Local funds approprialion 
Total all funds appropriation 

' 
Subdivision 5. 

. UNIVERSh"Y OF NORTH DAKOTA· WILUSTON 
Salaries and wages 
Operating o,xpenses 
Equ. t 

ipmen ................ Capital i111pr011ements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
~al fund approprialicn 
L:>cal funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 6. 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Special initiatives pool 
Total operating lunds 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA 

Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 7. 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital unprovements 
. Skills training center 
Total operating funds 

NORTH DAKOTA STATE UNIVERSITY 

· Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

$4,374,197 
1,338,1)42 

150,338 
1,()94,318 

$6,956.895 
1,948.806 

$5,008,089 
$6,403,766 

$13,360,661 . 

$5,280,022 
1,521,116 

249,596 
88,790 

$7,139,524 
2,300.265 

$4,839,259 
$1,653,000 
$8,792,524 

$98,902,879 
27,655,286 

1,520,260 
4,917,136 
1,462,223 

$134,457,784 
52,633,093 

$81,824,691 
$282,733,609 
$417,191,393 

$85,829,387 
21,576,515 

1,867,800 
8,652.531 
1,535,000 

$119,461,233 
55,903,914 

$63,557,319 
$111,620,179 
$231,081.412 

Subdivision 8. 
NORTH DAKOTA STATE COLLEGE OF SCIENCE 

$23,706,342 
6,605.363 
1,494,368 
2,635.885 

Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 

· Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 

· LOCcll funds appropriation 
· Total all funds appropriation 

PageNo. 2 

$34,441,958 
9,485,836 

$24,956,122 
$15,580,000 
$50,021.958 

98003.0314 
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. Salaries and 
DICKINSON STATE UN1vERS,TV 

. wages 
()peradng expenses 

. Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund app,q>rialion 
local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 10. 

I 

MAYVILLE STA TE UNlVERSITY 
Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 

· Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 

· General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 11. 

Saiaries and wages 
OP,eraling ~xpenses 
Equipment 
Cap:tal improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 
Local funds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

MINOT STATE UNIVERSITY 

I 
I Subdivision 12. 

VALLEY CITY STATE UNIVERSITY 
Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Center for innovation in instruction 
Special initiatives 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 

. General fund appmpriation 
Local funds ar;propriation 
Total all funds appropriation 

' 

Subdivision 13. 

I 

MINOT STATE UNIVERSITY· BOTTINEAU 
Salaries and wages 
Operating expenses , 
Equipment 
Capital improvements 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 

Page No. 3 

$14,074,351 
4,074,e.12 

390,000 
. 693,962 

$19,233,275 
6,146.576 

$13,086,699 
$8,221,397 

$27,454,672 

$8,142,255 
2,211,150 

170,500 
931,671 

$11,455,576 
2,908,718 

$8,546,!158 
$7,400,000 

$18,855,576 

$28,733,664 
6,043,525 

917,929 
1,050,466 

$36,745,584 
11,501.851 

$25,243,733 
$19,003,936 
$55,749,520 

$11,009,411 
2,842,167 

323,100 
812,334 
299,583 
68,714 

$15,355,309 
3,893,786 

$11,461,523 
$8,820,000 

$24,175,309 

$3,930,059 
1,063,035 

147,500 
218. 130 

$5,358,724 
1,424,817 

$3,9Z3,907 
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Local.funds ~ 
Total ill funds tipproprialion 

' Subdivision 14. 

. Salaries ~ wages 
~>rating expenses 
Equipmenl 

NORTH DAKOTA FOREST SERVICE 

Capital improvements 
Grants lo centennial trees 
Total operating funds 
less estimaled income 
General fund appropnation 
local funds appropriation 
T otll all funds appropriation 

Subdivision 1 5. 

--- lf 

$2,124,426 
$7,483,150 

$1,770,118 
423,601 
65,011 
79,541 

147,486 
$2,485, 75'l 

859,006 
$1,626,751 
$1,336,082 
$3,821,839 

UNIVERSITY OF NORTH DAKOTA MEDICAL CENTER 
Salaries and wages $32,021.2011 

7,502,327 
547.9E1 

$40,071,44:· 

Operating expenses 
Equipment 
Total operating funds 
Less estimated income 
General fund appropriation 

· Local Ii.Inds appropriation 
Total all funds appropriation 
Grand total general fund npprop;ialion H.B. 1003 
Grand lotal estimated income appropriation H.B. 1003 
Grand lotal local funds appropriation H.B. 1003 
Grand total all funds appropriation H.B. 1003 

Page 2, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 3, remove lines 1 through 31 

' 
Page 4, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 5, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 6, remove lines 1 through 31 

Page 7. remove lines 1 through 3 

Page 7, line 5, replace "critical salary pool" with "board initiatives· 

Page 7, line 6, replace the first • 1 • with ·2· 

Page 7, iine 7,'replace the lirst ·1 • wilh ·2• and replace •14• with •15• 

PageNo. 4 

10.812,78:> 
$29,258,660 
$47,592, 14~. 
$87,663,587 

$328,398,63", 
$172,543, 12, 
$523,858,54( 

$1,024,800,30: 
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Page 7, Hne 10, replace "crilk:al salary poor ~th 'board lnitfallws" 

, •... 
·W'f,age 8, line 9, afttll' "approve" Insert "the" 

. I. 
Page 8, line 12, remove "appropriations" 

I 

Page 11, line 13, replace lhe first ·1 • with ·2· 

Pagti 8, Nne 14, rep;ace ·3• with "32" 

Page 8, line 19, after the first io• insert "the" 

Page 8, line '21, replace "FUNDS" with "FUND APPROPRIATIONS" 

Page 8, line 22, replace,"funds" with "fund dollars" '"·. . , . I . 
Page 8, remove lines 28 through 30 

' I 
' 

Page 9, remove lines 1 and 2 

Page 9, line 9, alter "funds" ir:.eri ·, in addition to the minimum local match 01$200,000," 

Page 9, line 13, alter "funds" insert·, in addition to the minimum local match of $495,000," 

•

Page 9, remove lines 16 through 20 

1, age 9, line 29, replace ·11 • with "9" 

Page 10, remov., lines 8 through 10 

Page 10, after line 15, insert: 

"SECTION 13. NDSU/NDSCS SKILLS TRAINING CENTER. The general fund 
monP.ys provided by the 1999 legislative assembly for the skills training center may only 
be used for renovations to the skills training center. Any general fund moneys provided 
for the skills training center for the 1999-2001 biennium are intended to be the final 
direct general fund support provided by the legislative assembly, and no direct general 
fund support may be provided for the operations of or renovations or additions to the 
skills training center alter the 1999-2001 biennium. 

SECTION 14. PROGRAM COORDINATION AND ACCREDITATION. The 
legislative assembly urges the state board of higher education to carefully review 
requests by state institutions of higher education applying for accreditation of programs 
that have already been accredited at other state institutions. The board should consider 
student access and quality issues as well as costs when reviewing such requests. 
Whenever such a request is made or accreditation is granted, the board is encouraged 
to direct the campuses offering similar programs to cooperate in jointly offering the 
similar programs by using the staffs and resources of the other campuses. Also, the 
legislative assembly expresses its strong support for the board to continue 
implementing policies and procedures to ensure coordination and cooperation between 
campuses where similar programs are ottered. 

SECTION 15. TECHNOLOGY POOL. The technology pool amount in 
subdivision 1 of section 1 must be used for the benefit of the Institutions and entitles in 

Page No. 5 98003.0314 
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subdivisions 2 lhrough :15 (!I sec:don t as detennlned by lhe board of~ ecbicatbt. 
Technology fundlng allocations are 10 be made based on historic funding ~.e·hlgher 
education computer netwol1( strategic plan, base funding for higher 8l1ucallon computer 
ne~ computer center operations, and base funding for Interactive video netwottt and 
on-hne Dakota Information network ope,ations. 

.... ,. ;t 

SECTION 16. CRITICAL SALARY POOL The critical salary pool amount in 
subQivision 1 of section 1 must be used for the benefit of lhe institutions and entities in 
subdivisions 2 lhrough 15 of section 1 as determined by lhe board of higher education. 
When making allocations from lhe critical salary pool in subdivision 1 of section 1 • the 
state board of higher education shall allocate funds to address aclditional salary 
increases beyond legislative appropriations, for markei and equity issues. 

l . I I' I ' • 

SECTION 17. EQUITY AND SPECIAL NEEDS POOL The equity and special 
needs pool in subdivision _1 of section 1 must be used for the benefit of the institutions 
and entities in subdivisions 3 through 13 of section 1 as determined by the board of 
higher education. When making .-Jlocations from the equity and special needs pool In 
subdivision 1 of section 1, lhe board of higher education shall allocate lhe funds IO 
address equity funding issues and special academic program needs of the entities 

· under its control. 

SECTION 18. MINOT &,ATE UNIVERSITY- BOTTINEAU INFORMATION 
TECHNOLOGY INmATIVE. The board of higher education is strongly encouraged to 
consider allocating $200,000 from either the equity and special needs pool or the board 
initiatives funding to Minot state university - Bottineau for Minot st&le university -
Bottineau's information technology initiative. ! 

SECTION 19. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL INTERIM STUDY OF HIGHER 
EDUCATION FUNDING. The legislative council shall consider studying higher 
education funding during the 1999-2000 interim. If conducted, the study should solicit 
input from the governor, board of higher education. executive branch, university system 
campuses, and representatives of business and industry. The study should address Iha_ .... 
expectations of the North Dakota university system in meeting lhe state's needs in the 
twenty-first century, the funding methodology needed to meet these expectations and 
needs. and an accountability system and reporting methodology for the university 
system. The legislative council shall report its findings and recommendations, together 
with any legislation required to implement the recommendations, to the fifty-seventh 
legislative assembly. 

SECTION 20. LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL STUDY - TRIBAL COLLEGES. The 
legislative council shall consider studying the tribally controlled colleges in this statP. and 
the United Tribes technical college, including a review of funding sources and the 
number of Indian and non-Indian ::.!udents attending each college, for the purpose of 
determining the desirability and feasibility of a grant program to assist the colleges in 
providing education lo students who are less than one-quarter Indian. The legislative 
council shall report its findings and recommendations, together with any legislation 
required lo implement the recommendations, to the fifty-seventh legislative assembly. 

SECTION 21. UTILITY SAVINGS. Any utilil) ,;avings realized dming the 
1999-2001 biennium by the entities listed in section 1 t,1 this Act must be used ior 

, maintenance oi capital project expenditures. . . I . 
SECTION 22. LAND BOARD DISTRIBUTIONS. Notwithstandinp the 

provisions of section 15-03-05.2, during the 1999-2001 blen11illm, the board of 
universi!y and school lands shall distribute to the appropriate entities in section 1 ol this 
Act all income from permanent funds managed for the bonelit of lhose institutions. 

SECTION 23. PARTICIPATION IN MIDWESTERN REGIONAL HIGHER 
EDUCATION COMPACT STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM. Notwithstanding 
section :14 of this Act, it is the intent of the filly-sixth legislative assembly that during the 
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1999-2001 biennium North Dakota's membefshlp In the mldwestem regional higher 
education compact may not Include participation In the compacr8 student exchange 
program •. The leglslatlve council shall consider Including a review ot North Dakota's 

. participation In lhe student exchange prog,:am portion of the mldwestem regional higher 
education compact In lhe study provided fo/ In section 19 of this Act. 

· SECTION 24. A new chapter to liUe 15 of lhe North Dakota Century Code ls 
created and enacted as follows: ' 

, Midwestern regional higher education compact. The midwestem regional 
higher education compact ls adopted as foilows: 

Article I. Purpose 

The purpose of lhe midwestem higher education compact Is to provide greater 
higher education opportunities and services in the midwestem region, with the aim of 
furthering regional access to, research in, and choice. of higher education for the 
citizens residing in the stales that are parties lo this compact. · 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Article II. The Commission 

The compacting states create lhe midwestem higher education 
commission, hereinafter called the commission. The commission is a body 
corporate of each ccmpacting stale. The commission has all lhe 
responsibilities, powers, and duties set forth in this chapter, including the 
power to ·sue and be sued, and any additional powers conferred upon it by 
subsequent action of the respective legislative assemblies of the 
~ompacting states in accordance with the terms of this compact. 
' 
jrhe commission consists of the following five resident members from each 
state: the governor or the governor's designee who serves during the 
tenure of office of the governor; two legislators, one from each house, 
except for Nebraska, which may appoint two legislators from its legislative 
assembly, who serve two-year terms and are appointed by the appropriate 
appointing authority in each house of tne legislative assembly; and two 
other at large members, at least one of whom is to be selected from the 
field of higher education. The at large members are to be appointed as 
provided by tho laws of the appointing state. One of the two at large 
members initi~lly appointed in each state serves a two-year term. The 
other, and any regularty appointed successor to either at large member, 
serves a four-year term. All vacancies are to be filled in accordance with 
the laws of the appointing states. Any commissioner appointed to fill a 
vacancy serves until the end of the incomplete term. 

The com.mission shall select innually, from among its members, a 
chairman, a vice chairman, and a treasurer. 

4. The. commission shall appoint an executive director who serves at Its 
pleasure and who is secretary to the commission. Tho treasurer, the 
executive director, and other personnel as the commission determines 
m.usl be bonded in lhe amounts required by .the.commission. 

5. The commission shall meet al least once each calendar year. The 
chairman may call additional meetings and upon the request of a majority 
of the commission members of three or more compacting states, shall call 
additional meetings. The commission shall give public notice of all 
meetings. AU meetings must be open lo the public. 
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Each COfflP!l(;tlng state represented/at any meeting of lhe c:ommis6lon Is 
entitled to one vote: A rnafority of the compacting states constitute a 
quorum for the transacllon of. business, unlGss a larger quorum Is required 
b.Y the bylaws of the commission. 

1 

Article Ill. Powers and Duties of lhe Commission 
' 

1. The commission shall adopt bylaws governing its management and 
operations. · 

2. Notwithstanding the laws or any compacting state, the commission shall 
provide tor the personnel policies and programs or the compact in its 
bylaws. · 

3. The commission shall submit a budget to the governor and legislative 
ass~mbly or each compacting state at the lime and for the period required 
by each state. The budget must contain recommendations regalding the 
amount to be appropriated by each compacting state. 

4. The commission shall report annually to the legislative assemblies and 
governors or the compacting states, to the midwestem governors' 
conference, aiid to the mldwestem legislative conference of the council of 
state governments regarding the activities of the commission during the 
preceding year. The reports must include any recommendations that have 
been/adopted by the commission. 

I 

5. The commission may borrow, accept, or contract for the services of 
personnel from any state or from the United States, or from any subdivision 
or agency thereof. from any interstate agency. or lrom any person. 

6. The commission. may accept for any of its purposes and functions under 
the compact donations and grants of money, equipment, s,,pplies, 
materials, and services, conditional or otherwise, from any state or the 
United States or !rom any subdivision or agency thereof, from an Interstate 
agency, or from any person, and may receive, use, and dispose of the 
same. 

· 7. The commission may enter agreements with any other Interstate education 
organization or agency, with institutions of higher education located in 
nonmember states, and with any <ii the various states to provide adequate 
programs and services in higher education for the citizens of the respective 
compacting states .. Alter negotiations with interested Institutions and 
interstate organizations or agencies, the commission shall determine the 
cost of providing the programs and services in higher education for use in 
these agreements. 

8. The commission may establish and maintain offices in one or more of the 
compacting states. 

9. The commission may establish committees and hire stall as necessary to 
carry out its functions. 

10. The commission may provide for actual and necer.sary expens~ tor the 
attendance ol its ,members at official meetings of the commission or of Its 
designated committees. 

Article IV. Activities of the Commission 
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The commission shall collect,data o'ri,11:!e long-range effecla ot the . 
on hlgher education •. By the'·end ol'lhe lour1h year from lhe enect1vc:"r 
of the compact and every two years lheri,atter, the commission shall review 
its accomplishments and make. recommendallons to the gove1110,s and · 
legislative assemblies of the compacting stales regarding continuance of . 
the compact. · · · 

The commission shall study higher education lssuea that are of particular 
· concern to the midwestem region. The commjssic;n ·atso shaD study the 
need for higher education programs and services in the compacting states 
and the resources for meeting those needs. The commission shall prepare 
reports, on its research, for presentation to lhe governors and legislative 
assemblies of the compacting states, as well as to other interested parties. 
In conducting the studies, the commission may confer with any national or 
regional planning body. The commission may draft and recommend to the 
governors and legislative assemblies of the various compacting states 
suggested legislation addressing issues In higher education. 

3. The commission shall study the need for the provision of adequate 
programs and services in higher education, such as undetgiaduate, 
graduate, or professional student exc!langes in the region. Ha need for 
exchange in a field is apparent, the commission may enter agreements 
with any institution of higher education and with any compacting state to 

, provid.e programs and services in higher education for Iha citizens of the 
respective compacting states. After negotiating with interested institutions 
and the compacting states, the commission shaD determine the. cost of 
providing the programs and services in higher education for use in its 
agreements. The contracting states shall contribute funds not otherwise 
provided, as determined by the commission, to carry out the agreements. 
The commission may also serve as the administrative and fiscal agent in 
carrying out agreements for higher education programs and services. 

4. The commission shall serve as a clearinghouse for information regarding 
higher education activities among institutions and agencies. 

5. The commission may provide services and research in any other area of 
regic.nal concern. 

Article V. Finance 

• . 1. The compacting states will appropriate the amount necessary to finance 
the general operations of the commission, not otherwise provided for, when 
authorized by their respective legislative assemblies. The amount must be 
apportioned equally among the compacting states. 

2. The commission may not incur any obligations prior to the passage of 
appropriations adequate to meet the same; nor may the commission 
pledge the credit of any of the compacting states, except by and with the 
authority of the compacting state. 

3. The commission shall keep accurate accounts of its receipts and 
disbursement!>. The receipts and disbursements of the commission are 
subject to the audit and accounting procedures established under Its 
bylaws. All receipts and disbursements handled by the commission must 
be audited yearly by a certified or licensed public accountant and the report 
of the audit must be included in and become part of the annual report of the 
commission. 
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4. The accounts of the comml~oion _must _be open at any•re-'""" """".;"' ''-· ~·"A. 
Inspection _by duly.authort_zed represeritatlves of the compacting states and 
by persons au_lhorlzed by. the comrnlaslon. · 

Article VI. Eligible Parties and Entry Into Force 

1. The states of Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Kansas,, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Missouri, Nebraska, North.Dakota, Ohio, South Dakota, and WISCOllSin are 
eligible to become parties to this compact. Additional states may be 
eligible If approved by a majority of the compacting states. 

2. This compact becomes effective, as to any eligible party state, when its 
legislative assembly enacts the compact into law. 

3. An amendment to the compact becomes effective upon Its enactment by 
the legislative assemblies of all compacting states. 

1. 

2. 

, I ' ' 

: Article VII. Withdrawal, Default, end Termination 

A Jompacting state may withdraw from the compact by enacting a staMe 
repealing the compact, but the withdrawal may not become effective until 
two years after the enactment of such statute. A withdrawing state is liable 
lor any obligation that it incurred on account of its party status, up to the 

· effective date of withdrawal, except that if the withdrawing state has 
specifically undertaken or committed itself to any perforinance of an 
obligation extending beyond the effective date o! withdrawal, it remains 
liable to the extent of the obligation. 

If a compacting state at any time defaults in the performance of its 
obligations, assumed or imposed, in accordance with this compact, all 
rigllts, privileges, and benefits conferred by this compact or by agreements 
made under the compact are suspended from the effective date of the 
default, as fixed by the commission. The commission shall stipulate the 
conditions and maximum time for compliance under which the defaulting 
state may resume its regular status. Unless the default is remedied under 
the stipulations and within the time period set by the commission, the 
compact may be termim,led with respect to the defaulting state by 
affirmative vote of a majority of the other member states. A defaulting state 
may be reinstatect by performing all acts and obligations required by the 
commission. 

Article VIII. Severability and Construction 

'The provisions of this compact are severable, and ii any phrase, clause, 
sentence, or provision of this compact is declared to be contrary to the constitution of 
any compacting state or of the United States or its applicability to any person or 
circumstance is held invalid, the validity of the remainder of the compact and its 
applicability to any person or circumstance may not be affected. If the compact is found 
to be contrary to the constitution of any compacting state, the compact remains in full 
force and effect as to the remaining states and in lull force and effecfas to the state 
affected as to all severable matters. The provisions of the compact mu~t be liberally 
construed to effectuate the purpose of the compact. 

Midwestern higher education commission •Terms• Vacancies. 
' 

1. The members of the midwestern higher education commission 
representing this state aro: 

' I 
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a. · ·Tot! ~r or~ govarnor's deslgnee.· • · 

' b. ! • One m9f.Tlb9r of the senate and one;member of the house of 
, representatives, appointed by the· chalmian of. the legislative council. 

,.., ' . . ' l ,, I 

c. · Two aflarge members; one of whom inust be knowledgeable about 
the field ·of higher education, appointed by the governor. 

The term of each legislative appointee Is two years. One initial at large 
member must be appointed for a term of two years and the other for a term 
of four years. Thereafter, the term of each at large member is four years. 

3. II a member vacates the position to which the member was appointed, the 
positinn must be filled for the remainder of the unexpired term in the same 
manner as that position was filled initially. 
i' I I . ' 

. SECTION 25. EMERGENCY. The capital Improvements line Items contained in 
subdivisions1 2 throuoh 14 of section 1 of this A~re declared to be emergency 
measures, a'nd those funds are .available imm · tely upon filing of this Act with the 
secretary of state. Sections 9 and 1 o of this Ac are declared to be emergency · 
measures." . 1 • f 

· . · ..._~ ~ S1<;1•~ 1-r....i •· '6> Cc.. ?tr •" 
Renumber accordingly 1.r,,11.rr.J•u ;" _S.,.\.'-"•:s:.,., of- S. 

1 u,; ,-6.1\ ,•hr 
STATEMENT OF PURPOSE OF AMENDMENT: . 

DEPARTMENT 215 • NORTH DAKOTA UNIVERSllY SYSTEM 

1 CONFERENCE COMMITTEE· This amendment provides for the following changes: ·~-

:I' 
I 
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.This amendment 81'30: 

• l,dds a section providing that funding for the NDSU/NDSCS Skills Training Center may not be used 
for the operations of the center and that no general fund support will be provided for the center after 
the 1999-2001 biennium. 

• Adc;ls a section urging the Board of Higher Education to review accreditation of new p;ograms which 
are already accredited at another institution. ' 

• Adds sections providing diiective'regard(ng·1he allocations to be made from.the technology pool. 
equity and special needs pool, and the critical salary pool. 

' • Adds a section encouraging lh'l Board of Higher Education to allocate $200,000 from either the 
cquit~ and special needs pool or the board iniliatives funding to Minot State University • Bottineau 
for its Information technology Initiative. 
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' . 
• Adds a section providing for a legislative Council study of the funding of higher education. 

• Adds a section providing lor a Legislative Council study of tribally COlllrolled colleges. 

• Adds a section dire,:ting that any utility savings be;used lor repalr or maintenance Items. 

• Adds a section providing lor addhlonal distribution~ by the Land Board to the Institutions. 
. . I 

• Adds sections providing tor. the state to join the Midwestem Regional Higher Education Compad. 

' 
' i 

• Adds a section providing that North Dakota may not participate in the Midwestem Regional Higher 
Education Compact student exchange program during the 1999-2001 biennium. · 

. I 
I 

. I 
! 
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SB 2300 

Senator Tim Flakoll 

District 44 

Chairman Freborg and members of the Senate Education committee. For the 

record I am Senator Tim Flakoll of District 44. 

Started in 2006 and ending this past December, the North Dakota Commission on 

Education Improvement has led to tremendous advancements in K12 education in 

our state. Those same positive impacts to the quality and equitable delivery to 

students from all corners of the state can be transferred to higher education. 

First a little comparative information between K-12 and higher education. 

The nine plaintiff districts which brought the K-12 lawsuit represent about 5% of 

all districts in the state. Their students are funded at an average of 70.8% of the 

state-wide average prior to equity funding adjustments. 

Conversely, the bottom 5% of students in higher education are funded at an 

average of about 39% of their peers. 

SB 2300, is at its core about what is doing what is best for students regardless of 

what corner of the state they come from or what state supported campus they 
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attend in North Dakota. It is about making the best use of, and getting the most 

out of the dollars we invest in higher education in the state. 

SB 2300 allows us to move from the current funding scheme which is based on 

historic funding and has no basis in cost to deliver or productivity. The current 

system does not recognize nor properly respond to actual costs to deliver a 

program. As an example, the diesel mechanics program at Wahpeton or nursing 

programs at a number of campuses cost more than other majors or programs that 

can have larger class sizes or do not require labs which can make them less 

expensive to deliver. 

SB 2300 allows us to have intense and productive efforts to look past a funding 

system based on historic funding and to one that could react more properly to 

those various costs and what is best for the student. This is would mirror what 

we have effectively done with K-12 in North Dakota. 

Currently the state of North Dakota pays 39% of the cost of education at our 

system campuses. I sure there is a shared goal in this committee to make sure 

that we make the very best use of those state funds. as well as the 61 % of the 

cost of higher education that comes from students and other non-state funds. 

SB2300 allows us to work on a more student-focused, outcome based funding and 

delivery system. 

I will provide a summary (handout on blue paper) of the current level of funding 

by campus and equity dollars per campus that is scheduled for this session. Look 

at the inconsistencies that exist. 
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Examples of equity payments: 

Campus B is a 90% of peers and gets $36.49/student for equity and, 

Campus C is at 87% of peers and gets $102.44/student for equity funding. 

Similarly, 

Campus D is at 79% of peers and receives $164.69/student while, 

Campus E at 3% less at 76% receives $29.67 /student. 

Finally lest compare campuses Hand I who are both at exact the same 51%. One 

campus receives $112.61 compared to the $81.11 in "equity" payments for the 

other campus. 

Some may think what do I care? I have no campus in my district. The is more than 

one reason but one answer should be obvious ..... each one of you as legislators 

have students who were raised in your districts, who pay taxes and vote who 

attend campuses across the state of North Dakota. I think we have a shared 

responsibility to insure that we live up to our Constitutional obligation to provide 

for a "uniform system of education" for each one of those 31,000 North Dakota 

residents who attend college in North Dakota. 

See handout on "In-State Enrollment by County of Origin." 

If we were a business that or CEO of a billion dollar company we would want to 

make sure that we were making wise investments that produced the results we 
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desire. Why should not government and education engage in a similar due 

diligence? 

Equity has been an issue that has been given lip service since the day I set foot in 

the Senate Chambers. But I am reminded of a Peanuts cartoon that has played 

since I was a child. That cartoon is of Lucy pulling the ball away just in the nick of 

time so that Charlie Brown can't kick it. Similarly we have heard talk of equity but 

little genuine activity behind that talk. But the issue remains like Charlie Brown 

who is told by Lucy ..... trust me this time I will not pull the ball away ..... but every 

time .. :. every year she pulls the ball away .... just like what has been done with 

equity. 

Handout - Peanuts Cartoon 

Let me give you one example of a changing education landscape. Higher 

education is going through a transformational period where on-line learning is 

growing and we need to look a how can appropriately and efficiently deliver e

learning and associated physical plant needs. It is estimated that by the year 2020 

there will be 40% of our students taking classes on-line. It would seem that based 

on that transformation that we would not need as much physical plant space to 

meet those needs. 

We need SB2300 to provide the workproduct that can be brought to the next 

legislative session to improve higher education. In the end the Legislature will still 

have the final say, much like we have with the work of the K-12 Commission on 

Education Improvement. Mr. Chairman, North Dakota has one of the most 

efficient systems of higher education in the country, but there is still more work 

that we can do and I ask for your vote to support this work. Handout on Delta 

Cost project 

Chairman Freborg that concludes my testimony and I would be happy to stand for 

any questions. 
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Table 13A 
IN-STATE ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY OF ORIGIN 

Fall 2006 through Fall 2010 

Counties 2006 

Unspecified 276 
Adams BO 
Sames 450 
Benson 220 
Billinas 15 
Bottineau 343 
Bowman 162 
Burke 73 
Burleiah 3,795 
Cass 4,843 
Cavalier 237 
Dickey 151 
Divide 90 
Dunn 152 
Eddy 109 
Emmons 166 
Foster 184 
Golden Valley 72 
Grand Forks 3,631 
Grant 92 
Griggs 118 
Hettinger 163 
Kidder 110 
LaMOure 189 
Loa an BO 
McHenry 302 
McIntosh 93 
McKenzie 208 
McLean 460 
Mercer 563 
Mort.on 1,137 
Mountrail 305 
Nelson 185 
Oliver 74 
Pembina 271 
Pierce 197 
Ramsev 656 
Ransom 190 
Renville 131 
Richland 820 
Rolette 415 
Sargent 197 
Sheridan 72 
Sioux 61 
Slope 15 
Stark 1,272 
Steele 64 
Stutsman 792 
Towner 139 
Traill 430 
Walsh 389 
Ward 2,750 
Wells 226 
Williams 843 

!Total 29,058 

Percentage change from one year 
to next 

County of Origin: Students' home address 

2001 I I 2ooe I I 2009 

39 16 38 
271 69 75 
258 481 447 
230 221 199 
12 16 25 
363 344 340 
153 144 167 
77 60 71 

3,919 3,991 3,997 
4,990 5,273 5,736 
228 215 229 
147 149 156 
72 74 76 

164 145 140 
117 114 126 
184 177 183 
164 150 152 
76 62 74 

3,740 4,010 4,034 
84 83 70 

106 93 78 
133 134 141 
95 97 115 
176 194 177 
65 78 70 
280 284 296 
105 92 86 
174 172 142 . 
451 445 410 
542 505 470 

1,196 1,225 1,175 
240 230 237 
157 158 152 
62 69 62 
229 241 196 
208 187 231 
626 653 695 
185 189 192 
115 112 139 
764 834 794 
372 335 318 
198 200 204 
53 54 58 
54 38 47 
7 9 4 

1,313 1,353 1,435 
55 49 51 

715 795 796 
102 98 77 
429 410 411 
412 424 444 

2,697 2,852 2,880 
211 215 228 
765 823 937 

28,580 29,441 30,083 

-1.6% 3.0% 2.2% 

22 

2010 Counties 

91 Unspecified 
77 Adams 

441 Sames 
190 Benson 
32 Blllinas 
337 Bottineau 
156 Bowman 
72 Burke 

4,105 Burleigh 
5,980 Cass 
190 Cavalier 
167 Dickey 
74 Divide 

148 Dunn 
122 Eddy 
183 Emmons 
161 Foster 
79 Golden Valley 

4,313 Grand Forks 
72 Grant 
86 Griggs 

129 Hettinger 
106 Kidder 
189 LaMoure 
58 Loaan 

274 McHenry 
103 McIntosh 
159 McKenzie 
379 McLean 
461 Mercer 

1,255 Morton 
218 Mountrail 
165 Nelson 
72 Oliver 
239 Pembina 
235 Pierce 
663 Ramsey 
200 Ransom 
150 Renville 
821 Richland 
295 Rolette 
216 Sargent 
50 Sheridan 
32 Sioux 
6 Slope 

1,366 Stark 
55 Steele 

841 Stutsman 
90 Towner 

443 Traill 
428 Walsh 

3,060 Ward 
227 Wells 
905 Williams 

30,966 Total 

2.9% 
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-Figure 1 
IN-STATE ENROLLMENT BY COUNTY OF ORIGIN 

Fall 2010 
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Total headcount= 30,966 

The county of residency is unknown for 91 North Dakota students. 

I I I 1 I _ I _______ L. .,---------.Ir-------- -"T ~ McIntosh I Dickey : Sargent I 
I I 1 216 I 
: 103 : 167 I t 
I I I ., 

Total in-state enrollment includes students who attend Jamestown College and the University of Mary. 
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\ N \--\ ~i, \ON · A North Dakota Perspective from the University System £0\J ___ . _________________ ,, __ _ 

The Delta Cost Project: 
A Perspective on Higher Education in North Dakota 
November 2009 

In July 2009, the Delta Cost Project released a white paper titled The Dreaded P Word: An Examination of 
Productivity In Public Postsecondary Education. This report presents a new market-based methodology for 
estimating productivity in state public higher education systems and compares results across the states. 

Funded by the Lumina Foundation for Education and authored by Patrick Kelly, senior associate at NCHEMS, 
the study relates state and student spending on higher education to the market value of degrees and credentials 
produced. According to a news release: The market-based productivity estimates show that the costs per 
credential are lowest in Florida, Colorado, Washington, Utah and North Dakota; these states convert 
resources Into credentials that have value In their marketplaces. 

Additional References to North Dakota: 
'The highest proportions of STEM credentials are 
provided in North and South Dakota ... " (p. 17) 

" ... Colorado, North Dakota, Washington, 
Minnesota, and New Hampshire are among the 
best-educated states and exhibit high levels of 
productivity." (p.23) 

• "Despite producing a relatively large number of 
degrees with low levels of resources, North Dakota 
and West Virginia lose a substantial number of 
graduates to other states that have more vibrant 
economies." (p.23) 

• " ... from 1995 to 2000, Indiana was a net exporter 
of more than 1,400 engineers. South Dakota 
experienced a net loss of nearly 500 engineers, and 
the same was true in North Dakota (a net loss of 
more than 400 engineers). These three states rank 
very well among states in STEM production and, 
therefore, the larger issue they face is the creation 
of an economy that can employ their graduates." 
(p.17) Summarized another way, " ... the productivity 
of the public postsecondary education system 
is less an issue than the ability of the state to 

NORTH DAKOTA 
UNIVERSllY SYSTEM 

For more information, contact: 

create and sustain an economy that can retain the 
graduates they produce." (p.11) 

Also of note, the average salary of adults who hold 
bachelor's degrees in each state was given a weight 
of 1.00. A bachelor's degree in a STEM field in North 
Dakota earned a weight of 1.29, indicating that a 
working-age adult who holds a bachelor's degree 
in a STEM field earned a salary 29 percent higher 
than the average. Having an associate's degree in a 
STEM field in North Dakota earned a weight of 1.57, 
the highest associate degree weight in the study. This 
indicates that, on average in North Dakota. working
age adults who have associate degrees in STEM 
fields earn higher salaries than bachelor's degree 
recipients or STEM bachelor's degree recipients. 
(p.30) 

According to the report, this market-based 
methodology is useful at a state-policy level, both 
to look at spending in comparison to the mar1<et 
value of the degrees and credentials produced and 
to compare overall productivity to the performance 
of postsecondary education in other states. Unlike 
other measures, this new method takes the two-and 
four-year transfer mission into account; a state that 
has a successful transfer function will show higher 
productivity in the production of bachelor's degrees . 
(p. 27) (The SBHE has implemented comprehensive 
policies promoting seamless transfer.) The report also 

Michel Hillman, Vice Chancellor for Academic and Student Affairs 
michel.hillman@ndus.edu 701.328.2960 
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suggests that the agenda for policymakers in states 
with high productivity and few resources should 
focus on targeted investments and the production of 
degrees in high-demand fields. (p. 26.) 

Finally, the report suggests that, "Graduation rates 
are not particularly good measures for gauging the 
overall productivity of state systems" and suggests 
that, "Certificates and degrees awarded as a percent 
of the number of students enrolled" would be a better 
measure. 

To read the full report, go to: http://deltacostproject. 
org/resources/pdf/Kelly07-09 _WP.pd/ 

The closer a state is to the upper left-hand corner of 
Figure 1, the lower its cost and higher its productivity. 
The closer a state is to the lower right-hand corner, 
the higher its cost and lower its productivity. Since 
North Dakota is the second closest state to the upper 
left hand comer, behind only Colorado, it could be 
argued that North Dakota has the second most 
productive university system in the country, given 
the resources available. (Colorado higher education 
is undergoing a major funding transition which likely 
results in its high productivity ranking. The long-
term impact of this funding transition has yet to be 
determined.) 

l'nlCllrctlv1ly (tctal finding per degree/certificam, "'"iahted.' 2006-2007) 

eetr,oro 
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Chairman Freborg and members of the committee, my name is William Woodworth. I am 

currently the Legislative Lobbyist for the North Dakota Student Association. We support SB 

2300 which would create a North Dakota commission on higher education funding. Students 

feel that the current equity and parity formulas for the North Dakota University System do not 

provide an equitable solution. According to the March 2006 study submitted by MGT of 

America, Inc. to the North Dakota Legislative Council, "No solution will make every institution 

happy." The Executive Budget proposal also has called for funding for a study to develop an 

improved equity formula. We are also proposing an amendment to the bill to change the 

student membership on the commission from nonvoting to voting, as we feel students should 

have a greater say in the determination of their respective institutions' funding. In the end, 

students will be the most affected by any spending formula. Furthermore, we feel as 

proposed, the legislation will benefit the students as a whole by providing a more equitable 

funding solution for higher education. For these reasons, the North Dakota Student Association 

urges this committee to give SB 2300 a do pass recommendation with the proposed 

amendment. Thank you for your time. 

William Woodworth 

North Dakota Student Association, Legislative Lobbyist 
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Robert Vallie 

Executive Commissioner: Governmental Relations and Inter-Collegiate Affairs 

NDSU Student Government 

Testimony concerning SB 2300 

February 9, 2011 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Senate Education Committee: 

Today is a good day. Today is an important day for you, for me and for everyone who will make use of 

our institutions of higher education now and into the future. Today is the first step towards finding a 

better way for higher education to be funded that ensures accountability, alleviate some of the concerns 

of our institutions of higher education and develop a higher education system of the new millennium. 

Now I've been in my current position serving the students of North Dakota State University for the last 

eight months I have taken a crash course in becoming an "expert" in the workings both inside and 

outside of the North Dakota University System. What I have found in that time is that over the last 

several decades the higher education system in this state has really come into its own in the last few 

decades. An educational system that offers a quality education with a wide variety of options at a 

reasonable price, with eleven institutions across the state and one's support by the good people of 

North Dakota. It has been with that support and that commitment with our North Dakota values that 

has made this system as the best in the nation. However within that time as I'm sure you are all aware 

to allow this system to flourish it has required a great cost. With double digit increases in percentage in 

overall funding to our institutions and concerns as to the success of our system has lead to concerns by 

all parties as to both the sustainability of this funding and for some the want of cutting funds from 

higher education. No matter which way it can be sliced it does create serious concerns for us as students 

and that some kind of action is necessary. 

For us as students of North Dakota State University we feel that passage of such legislation will be the 

first step of many by this government to attempt to find a better method of funding not based on simply 

giving the same base funding plus extra but to move to methods that deal with success and 

performance of our institutions through criterion that allows us to recognize achievement of students 

and faculty in terms of retention, graduation on time and other factors and to build it in such a way that 

allows us to build our funding model to ensure that accountability expected by the good people of this 

state, that helps to create an atmosphere of higher achievement, to recognize what things are working 

in our state institutions and also to begin to address those concerns within our institutions and how we 

all can better work to solve them . 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee, in the last twelve years our state has seen major changes in 

our system of higher education. In 1999 we saw the creation of the roundtable in order for all parties to 
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address the needs of our state and how higher education, industry, can government could work to 

address the needs of our state and what changes were needed to succeed. In the first decade of this 

millennium we saw the development of the use of technology to support traditional classroom learning 

as well as bring education to a point where anyone anywhere can gain access to it and challenged us to 

find better ways of learning. Now in the beginning of this decade with this legislation and others moving 

through our system of government we now have the ability to find a funding model or models to allow 

higher education to succeed and allow students to succeed. For everything there must be change and 

for us as students of North Dakota State University we appreciate and thank this government for 

recognizing that need to change and for allowing us as students the ability to be on the ground floor of 

that change in this piece of legislation and in others you will see and have seen this session. Mr. 

Chairman and members of the committee we as students of North Dakota State University support the 

passage of Senate Bill 2300·in the hopes of creating that positive change for the future of higher 

education and to help contribute wholeheartedly to this process with our insight and knowledge in 

creating not only an efficient and effective system but one that is seen for the benefits it contributes to 

this state and future generations of North Dakotans who will be students. Mr. Chairman and members 

of the committee the students of NDSU support that belief in change and with your support and the 

support of this government that today will always be remembered as good day . 
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RE: North Dakota University System Strategic Plan 

In response to my testimony on SB 2300, I am providing you with a copy of the 2009-13 
NDUS Strategic Plan. If committee members have questions, do not hesitate to give me 
a call at 328-2963 . 

Attachment 

1:\terty\1100\llsu\m•mo to senate eduCiltion 2·11·11.doa 

The North Dakota University System is governed by the State Board of Higher Education and includes: 

Bismarck State College • Dakota College at Bottineau • Dickinson State University • Lake Region State College • Mayville State University • Minot State University 
North Dakota State College of Science • North Dakota State University• University of North Dakota • Valley City State University • Williston State College 
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I am pleased to share with you a copy of the North Dakota University System's Strategic Plan. This is a 
forward-looking plan that focuses on creating a dynamic future for North Dakota through a highly educated 
population. This Strategic Plan was developed in accordance with North Dakota Century Code 15-10-14.2: 

"The state board of higher education shall adopt a strategic planning process and develop a strategic 
plan to define and prioritize university system goals and objectives. The Board shall provide an 
annual performance and accountability report regarding performance and progress toward the goals 
outlined in the university system's strategic plan and accountability measures." 

As a result of its July 2009 retreat, the State Board of Higher Education expressed the need to develop a 
compelling new strategic plan for the University System. Board members emphasized the importance of 
defining clear and concise goals with related objectives that are specific, measurable, and actionable. 

The attached document outlines the resulting vision, four goals, and measurable objectives associated with 
each goal. These goals emerged through a convergence of common themes from the Board's 2009 retreat, 
the work of the Higher Education Roundtable (October 2008), Legislative Interim Higher Education 
Committees (2007-08, 2009-10), NDUS Strategy Forum (June 2009), Presidential group meetings (May and 
June 2009), and the Chancellor's Cabinet retreat (June 2009). The common themes reflected by the four 
goals are: access, funding/affordability, economic development, and flexibility and responsiveness. They are 
united by the overarching theme of increasing the educational attainment of the state. 

Progress toward each of these goals will be assessed through specific objectives. The majority of these 
stated objectives are directly linked to the required accountability measures outlined in SB 2038 adopted 
during the 2009 legislative session. The major policy areas addressed by each of the goals also are listed as 
an indication of the concrete initiatives the State Board of Higher Education believes are critical areas of 
focus. 

A strategic plan is a living, evolving document that must respond to inevitable changes in the environment if 
it is to remain current and viable. The State Board of Higher Education will annually assess this strategic plan 
to evaluate progress toward the objectives, determine whether any changes are required, and develop 
action steps for the year. 

Thank you for your support of North Dakota public higher education. 

Sincerely, 

jJl,_i,J-f' 

William Goetz 
Chancellor 

The North Dakota University System is 9overned by the State Board of Higher Education and includes: 

Bismarck State College• Dakota College at Bottineau· Dickinson State University· Lake Region State College· Mayville Stale University· Minot State University 
North Dakota State College of Science• North Dakota State University· University of North Dakota· Valley City State University· Williston State College 



.2009-13 
NOUS Strategic Plan and Objectives 
Our Vision: Leading the nation in educational attainment 
through access, innovation and excellence 

$ Roundtable Cornerstone: Education Excellence 
THE OBJECTIVE: North Dakota will rank #1 in the nation in the education of our population. 

$ Roundtable Cornerstone: Accessible System 
Goal 1: The North Dakota University System is accessible, a view held by 
all North Dakotans. 
Objectives, 2009-13 

• 
1.1 Increase the percentage of recent North Dakota high school graduates 

enrolled in NOUS institutions by 5 percentage points 

1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

1.5 

1.6 

Increase the percentage of North Dakota's total young adult population 
(25-34) enrolled in NOUS institutions for credit to 6 percent 

Increase the percentage of North Dakota's total population (35-44) 
enrolled in NOUS institutions for credit to 2 percent 

Increase the total number of certificates, associate, and baccalaureate 
degrees awarded by 4 percent 
Increase the total number of graduate and professional degrees 
awarded by 3 percent 
The percentage of family income in North Dakota needed to pay 
for community college after deducting grant aid will decrease to the 
national average. 

Policy Focus Areas: 
• Improve preparation for 

college 
• Promote college awareness 

• Better serve working adults 

• Increase outreach 
to underrepresented 
students 

• Expand access to on-line 
delivery 

• Expand flexible program 
delivery 

• Enhance student support 
services 

• I mp rove student retention 
and completion 

fl Roundtable Cornerstone: Funding __________________ _ 

Goal 2: North Dakotans recognize that the North Dakota University System 
is affordable at a level that can be sustained. 
Objectives, 2009-13 

2.1 North Dakota will rank in the top 20 percent of states in per capita 
support for higher education, a level that is both achievable and 
sustainable. 

2.2 North Dakota will rank in the top 10 percent of the most productive states 
in total funding per degree/certificate awarded. 

2.3 The Strategic Plan guides allocation of resources to achieve the vision. 

ff/0 
2009-13 NDUS Strategic Plan and Objectives 

Policy Focus Areas: 
• Maintain affordability 

• Support productivity 
improvements 

• Leverage technology to 
increase efficiencies 

-----~----NORTH DAKOTA 
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM 

ACCESS. INNOVATION. EXCELLENCE. 



~ Roundtable Cornerstone: Economic Development Connection 
W'l;oal 3: The North Dakota University System increases the overall vitality of 

the state through exceptional education, research, training, and service. 
Objectives, 2009-13 

-

3.1 Increase completions in targeted, high potential programs (agriculture, 
energy, health care, life sciences, advanced technology) by __ percent 

3.2 Increase the number of certificates and associate degrees awarded in 
vocational and technical fields at community colleges by 5 percent 

3.3 North Dakota ,will rank first in the nation for the percentage of degrees and 
certificates awarded in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math (STEM) 
fields. 

3.4 NDUS students will perform at or above the national average on all 
nationally recognized examinations. 

3.5 NDUS students will exceed the national average first-time pass rates on 
all professional licensure examinations. 

3.6 UND and NDSU research activities will, at a minimum, demonstrate 

3,7 

3,8 

3,9 

3.10 

3.11 

3.12 

overall progress on several research criteria based on an external evaluation 
including collaborations in and outside of North Dakota, patents, proposals, 
publications, and new faculty hires. 
The Centers of Excellence will, at a minimum, meet expectations 
according to the criteria established by the Centers of Excellence 
Commission for the annual review. 
NDUS alumni and students will report levels of satisfaction with 
preparation in their selected major, acquisition of specific skills, and 
technology knowledge and abilities that exceed the national average, 
Employers will report high/increased levels of satisfaction with the 
preparation of recently hired NDUS graduates benchmarked against 
historical trends. 
Increase the number of businesses served by TrainND workforce training by 
at least 4 percent 
Demonstrate progress in knowledge transfer and commercialization 
through increased performance in the majority of defined metrics 
(IP licenses, licensing income, agreements, etc.) 
Increase the number of NDUS students involved in the statewide network of 
entrepreneurial resources and activity in partnership with the Department of 
Commerce and other certified entrepreneurial centers throughout the state 

Policy Focus Areas: 
• Ensure educational quality 

• Maximize economic impact 

• Promote career and technical 
programs 

• Increase workforce 
training 

• Promote STEM careers 

• Expand research related to 
state needs 

• Maintain student and 
employer satisfaction 

6;) Roundtable Cornerstone: Flexible and Responsive System _______ _ 
Goal 4: The eleven institutions comprising the North Dakota University 
System work together to achieve the vision effectively. 
Objectives, 2009-13 

4.1 The NDUS will report the number of students who successfully transfer 
into a degree program at another NDUS institution. 

4.2 North Dakota University System institutions will benchmark the number 
of student credit hours delivered to students attending another NDUS 
institution against historical data. 

4.3 Integrate the role of each NDUS institution within the overall system 
mission and strategic plan 

4.4 Increase awareness of the System and its institutions through a common, 
consistent message 

4.5 Increase SBHE opportunity for discussion of strategic policy topics 

Policy Focus Areas: 
• Proactively serve state 

needs 
• Seek stakeholder input 

• lncentivize collaboration 

• Focus on vision for the future 

• Ensure seamless transfer 

• Increase technological 
efficiencies 

• Assess general education core 

• Use Strategic Plan as a guide 
• Clarify institutional missions 
• Foster open communication 

2009-13 NDU S Strategic Plan and Objectives --------'#FJ--./'-{)1,1-.. ,_C::,1.,1,{§~i}.,J.-,'35>,E,~,1.J.--------
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Subject: Higher Ed Funding Commission 

Testimony Provided By: Dustin Gawrylow 

Presented To: Senate Education Committee 

.. Chairman, Members of the Committee, 

Bill: SB2300 

Lobbyist #160 

February 9th, 2011 

.re issue of fixing higher education has been a long standing dilemma for the state of North 

Dakota. 

As the following excerpt shows, North Dakota has long faced challenges regarding its higher 

education system. 

From Robinson's History ofNorth Dakota on Page 496 it says: 

"In 1933 the legislature cut the appropriations for all institutions of higher education for the 
biennium to $1.6 million (they were $4 million in I 93 I) ... the depression convinced many 
people in North Dakota it had more colleges than it could support. In 1933 the legislature 
ordered the Board of Administration to eliminate all unnecessary duplication of courses"; in 
1935 it called for "a thorough study of the feasibility of either consolidation or closing of some 
of these institutions." In 1936 the Tax Survey Commission found fault with the colleges' 
tendency to expand their program and pointed out that North Dakota had more state-supported 
colleges than thirty-three other states. It concluded, however, that duplication was like the 

weather: everybody talked about it, nobody did anything." 

.ely we have heard in several hearings this session that the university system must maintain a 
"critical mass" of student enrollment to ensure the viability of programs. Never mentioned in 

1 



this discussion is how the duplication of programs actually dilutes and reduces the viability of 
those very programs . 

• of any proposed commission for higher education funding must be a discussion of what is 
being funded, double-funded, and triple-funded. 

There are several bills being considered by the state legislature that address long standing 
concerns related to the North Dakota University System that literal go back to the 1930's. 
Unfortunately, anytime these issues come up, those looking to alter the status quo are 
immediately labeled as xenophobic, despite the clear economic basis for the discussion. 

Here are just a few of the bills the legislature is looking at (listed by order ofleast aggressive to 
most aggressive): 

1. House Bill 1369 would require the University System to develop a long-term, sustainable 
budget plan. It would also require that a report to the legislature be developed to 
quantified the costs and benefits to the state and taxpayers regarding the practice of 
subsidizing non-resident students. 

2. House Bill 1470 would return legislative approval of tuition rates. Rather than tasking 
the legislature with the micromanagement of tuition rates, it would place the legislature in 

A an "advise and consent" role with the University System on the issue of tuition. 
W,3. House Bill 1445 addresses the subsidization of non-resident students by creating a "claw 

back" provision to require the University System to return funding to the legislature 
based on how much it costs the state to educate those students, minus what they actually 
pay in tuition. This provision allows for the universities to use state funding as a credit 
line until they recoup the funds from the non-resident students (excluding Minnesota). 

4. House Bills 1444 takes the most aggressive approach and outright forbids the 
subsidization of non-resident students by creating a minimum tuition rate for all non
resident students ( excluding Minnesota). 

The North Dakota Taxpayers' Association fully supports and has lobbied the legislature to pass 
both House Bill 1369 and 14 70 for the sake of gathering more information and creating a higher 
level of elected accountability for the price of tuition. We have also urged legislators to look at 
the potential need to make changes to the policies governing the University System by at least 
studying the issues addressed in House Bills 1444 and 1445. 

Governor Dalrymple has suggested the creation of yet another commission to address the 
funding model for the University System. Apparently, this new commission will be able to do 

•
at the Board of Higher Education, the Higher Education Roundtable, the Legislative Interim 
mmission on Education, and the legislature itself could not do. 



The governor's suggested commission is nothing more than a further expansion of the 
,.;eaucracy. We would call on the governor to eliminate some of the other mechanisms 
wgned to manage the University System ifhe truly believes this new commission can get the 

Job done. 

More government bureaucracy should not be the first choice of the legislature, especially when 
that added layer is to be made up of only people who represent interests that will demand more 
and more spending. This is not the proper route to take. 

Thank you . 

• 
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SB 2300 

Senator Tim Flakoll 

District 44 

Chairman Kelsch and members of the House Education committee. For the 

record I am Senator Tim Flakoll of District 44. 

SB 2300, is at its core about what is doing what is best for students regardless of 

what corner of the state they come from or what state supported campus they 

attend in North Dakota or their academic area of interest. It is about making the 

best use of, and getting the most out of the dollars we invest in higher education 

in the state. 

SB 2300 allows us to move from the current funding scheme which is based on 

historic funding levels and has no basis in cost to deliver or productivity. The 

current system does not recognize nor properly respond to actual costs to deliver 

a program. As an example, the diesel mechanics program at Wahpeton or nursing 

programs at a number of campuses cost more than other majors or programs that 

can have larger class sizes or do not require labs which can make them less 

expensive to deliver. 

The bill sets up a working group of six elected officials, five of which are legislators 

and mix them with finance experts and a proper representation and balance of 

education representatives with the clear and focused objective of producing a 

better and more transparent method of funding education. This work would 

mirror what we have effectively done with K-12 in North Dakota. 

I would also like you to note on page 2 (Section 2) lines 20 - 25 the requirement 

that for any vote to pass it must have a majority of the committee vote in support 

of it, but it must also have three out of five legislators (60%) serving on the 

committee to vote in support of the question for it to be adopted. 

Currently the state of North Dakota pays 39% of the cost of education at our 

system campuses. I sure there is a shared goal in this committee to make sure 

that we make the very best use of those state funds, as well as the 61% of the 

cost of higher education that comes from students and other non-state funds. 



• 
SB2300 allows us to work on a more student-focused, outcome based funding and 

delivery system. 

If we were a business or CEO of a billion dollar company we would want to make 

sure that we were making wise investments that produced the results we desire. 

Why should not government and education engage in a similar due diligence? 

Some may think "what do I care? I have no campus in my district." There is more 

than one reason but one answer should be obvious ..... each one of you as 

legislators have students who were raised in your districts, who pay taxes and 

vote who attend campuses across the state of North Dakota. I think we have a 

shared responsibility to insure that we live up to our Constitutional obligation to 

provide for a "uniform system of education" for each one of those 31,000 North 

Dakota residents who attend college in North Dakota. We have a responsibility to 

make sure that we make the best use of all funds that are invested in higher 

education. 

Handout on "In-State Enrollment by County of Origin." - Blue and salmon 

colored sheets 

Madam Chairman - when we first started the work of the K-12 Commission on 

Education Improvement people said it would "never work." Well it did work and 

we have a very good funding system and one that reacts properly to academic 

and site specific needs. Today you might also hear from people who say they 

don't know if we can improve how we fund higher education. But Madam 

Chairman, we can and we must reform higher education funding. 

I should also note that the Senate applied amendments that sunset the work of 

the group on December 31, 2014 so they need to get in, get the work done and 

move on. 

Madam Chairman that concludes my testimony and I would be happy to stand for 

any questions. 

###End### 
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The county of residency is unknown for 91 North Dakota students. 

Total in-state enrollment includes students who attend Jamestown College and the University of Mary. 
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Robert Vallie 

Executive Commissioner: Governmental Relations and Inter-Collegiate Affairs 

NDSU Student Government 

Testimony concerning Senate Bill 2300 

March 22, 2011 

Chairman Kelsch and members of the House Education Committee: 

Today is a good day. Today is an important day for you, for me and for everyone who will make use of 

our institutions of higher education now and into the future. Today is the first step towards finding a 

better way for higher education to be funded that ensures accountability, alleviate some of the concerns 

of our institutions of higher education and develop a higher education system of the new millennium. 

Now I've been in my current position serving the students of North Dakota State University for the last 

eight months I have taken a crash course in becoming an "expert" in the workings both inside and 

outside of the North Dakota University System. What I have found in that time is that over the last 

several decades the higher education system in this state has really come into its own in the last few 

decades. An educational system that offers a quality education with a wide variety of options at a 

reasonable price, with eleven institutions across the state and one's support by the good people of 

North Dakota. It has been with that support and that commitment with our North Dakota values that 

has made this system as the best in the nation. However within that time as I'm sure you are all aware 

to allow this system to flourish it has required a great cost. With double digit increases in percentage in 

overall funding to our institutions and concerns as to the success of our system has lead to concerns by 

all parties as to both the sustainability of this funding and for some the want of cutting funds from 

higher education. No matter which way it can be sliced it does create serious concerns for us as students 

and that some kind of action is necessary. 

For us as students of North Dakota State University we feel that passage of such legislation will be the 

first step of many by this government to attempt to find a better method of funding not based on simply 

giving the same base funding plus extra but to move to methods that deal with success and 

performance of our institutions through criterion that allows us to recognize achievement of students 

and faculty in terms of retention, graduation on time and other factors and to build it in such a way that 

allows us to build our funding model to ensure that accountability expected by the good people of this 

state, that helps to create an atmosphere of higher achievement, to recognize what things are working 

in our state institutions and als~ to begin to address those concerns within our institutions and how we 

all can better work to solve them. 

Madam Chair, members of the committee, in the last twelve years our state has seen major changes in 

our system of higher education. In 1999 we saw the creation of the roundtable in order for all parties to 



• address the needs of our state and how higher education, industry, can government could work to 

address the needs of our state and what changes were needed to succeed. In the first decade of this 

millennium we saw the development of the use of technology to support traditional classroom learning 

as well as bring education to a point where anyone anywhere can gain access to it and challenged us to 

find better ways of learning. Now in the beginning of this decade with this legislation and others moving 

through our system of government we now have the ability to find a funding model or models to allow 

higher education to succeed and allow students to succeed. For everything there must be change and 

for us as students of North Dakota State University we appreciate and thank this government for 

recognizing that need to change and for allowing us as students the ability to be on the ground floor of 

that change in this piece of legislation and in others you will see and have seen this session. Madam 

Chair and members of the committee we as students of North Dakota State University support the 

passage of Senate Bill 2300 in the hopes of creating that positive change for the future of higher 

education and to help contribute wholeheartedly to this process with our insight and knowledge in 

creating not only an efficient and effective system but one that is seen for the benefits it contributes to 

this state and future generations of North Dakotans who will be students. Madam Chair and members of 

the committee the students of NDSU support that belief in change and with your support and the 

support of this government that today will always be remembered as good day. 
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Chairman Kelsch and members of the committee, my name is William Woodworth. I am 

currently the Legislative Lobbyist for the North Dakota Student Association. We support SB 

2300 which would create a North Dakota commission on higher education funding. Students 

feel that the current equity and parity formulas for the North Dakota University System do not 

provide an equitable solution. According to the March 2006 study submitted by MGT of 

America, Inc. to the North Dakota Legislative Council, "No solution will make every institution 

happy." The Executive Budget proposal also has called for funding for a study to develop an 

improved equity formula. We are also proposing an amendment to the bill to change the 

student membership on the commission from nonvoting to voting, as we feel students should 

have a greater say in the determination of their respective institutions' funding. In the end, 

students will be the most affected by any spending formula. Furthermore, we feel as 

proposed, the legislation will benefit the students as a whole by providing a more equitable 

funding solution for higher education. For these reasons, the North Dakota Student Association 

urges this committee to give SB 2300 a do pass recommendation with the proposed 

amendment. Thank you for your time. 

William Woodworth 

North Dakota Student Association, legislative Lobbyist 
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March 22, 2011 

House Education Committee Members, 

Bismarck ND 58505·0230 
Phone: 701.328.2960 Fax: 701.328.2961 

E•mail: ndus.office@ndus.edu Web: ndus.edu 

This letter is in support of Senate Bill 2300, creating a Commission on Higher Education 
Funding. It is with great appreciation that the Governor has taken an interest and a 
leadership role to bring an alternative funding mechanism to the table for our campuses 
and university system. This Commission is an opportunity to look at our system in a 
unique way and ask ourselves what the state of North Dakota can do to make the most 
dynamic education system possible with the resources available. 

The success of the K-12 Commission on Education Improvement fiscal and policy 
changes have provided a dramatic change in the way K-12 is funded in addition to 
increased public support for K-12 funding. This model and experience can be 
transferred to review alternative ways of funding higher education to achieve greater 
transparency and positive outcomes of higher education. 

Policymakers and the general public have been looking for innovative ways to fund 
higher education due to the changes in education delivery and learning. The cost of 
educating an online student versus a lab sciences student varies drastically, and it is 
time to acknowledge these cost differences to understand the true price of education. 
The days of treating all students similarly are over, and we have an elite opportunity to 
address the system as a whole. 

Again, I ask for your favorable consideration for Senate Bill 2300 and would be happy to 
answer any questions or provide any follow-up information. The support of the 
Governor, the legislative branch and the University System will make a difference to 
bring about greater accountability, and cost efficiency while achieving quality education 
and student success. 

Sincerely, 

William Goetz 
Chancellor 
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The North Dakota University System is governed by the State Board of Higher Education and includes: 

Bismarck State College• Dakota College at Bottineau• Dickinson State University• Lake Region State College• Mayville State University• Minot State University 
North Dakota State College of Science • North Dakot;, State University • University of North Dakota • Valley City State University • Williston State College 


